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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Thieves almost spoiled Christ­
mas for 500 underprivileged 
children when they broke into 
the Bayview Community Centre 
early Thursday and stole hun- 
^ e d s  of toys donated by San 
Francisco residents.
Mrs. Osceola Washington, an 
organizer of a month-long cam­
paign to collect the gifts, burst 
into tears when she arrived at 
the building later in the day 
It was 10 a.m. and the children’s 
pariy was scheduled for that 
afternoon.
Mrs. Washington got on the 
telephone and called some of 
die organizations that had been 
generous before. The San Frah' 
cisco F ire  Department and the 
U.S. Marines at Treasure Island 
Naval Base, and others, sent 
over more presents.
As the 500 children gathered 
at the centre. Marine personnel 
arrived with movies to keep the 
kids occupied. When: the red- 
suited Santa started distributing 
gifts, some were so newly ar­
rived they weren’t wrapped.
When George Millinger, an 
engineer who lives nearby, 
handed Mrs. Washington a $10 
bill, she was able to wind up the 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States, spurred partly by
LONG JOURNEY FOR GOLF (Courier Photo)
, Tired of playing golf with 
hip-waders on in Vancouver, 
!’Rob McLaren, of Vancouver, 
, travelled to Kelowna Thurs­
day to play a ‘dry’ game on 
the first day of winter. In the 
background, left to right, are 
Mrs. F. L. Whitworth-Clarke,
Miss Dodo McLaren of Kel- 
. owna, while Miss Wendy Dub­
bin holds the pin. Rob and 
Wendy are students a t Simon 
Fraiser University.
JFK i  Story
SAIGON (AP)—The Vietnam 
w ar erupted today in land, sea 
and air action on the eve of 
the two-day Christmas truce.
Communist s h o r e  batteries 
bombarded and damaged the 
U.S. destroyer O’Brien off the 
iNorth Vietnamese coast and in 
the northern part of South Viet­
nam  U.S. marines reported 110 
Communists killed after a five- 
hour battle.
U.S. B-52 bombers made two 
m ore raids, one of them in 
North Vietnam five miles above 
the demilitarized zone. U.S. 
fighter-bombers kept up their 
attacks on both North and South 
Vietnam.
A U.S. spokesman reported 
the O’Brien came under heavy 
shelling from North Vietname.se 
coastal batteries this morning 
tn d  took two hits as well as 
slirapncl damage. The .spokes­
m an said casualties were light.
FIRST DIREtrr HITS
It was the first time in the 
^ a r  that a U.S. warship rc- 
ccIvchI direct hits from enemy 
shore batteries, althougli on two 
l^evious occasions American 
^ ip s  suffered shrapnel dam- 
nge.
Tiie s|xikesman said the 
O’Brien - unloaded 130 rounds 
from her five-inch guns at the 
^ m m u n ist batteries while A-4 
^yhnw k jets from the carrier 
Klity Hawk also attacked the 
gun ix).sitions.
‘The coastal d u e l ,  lasting
about 15 minutes, took place 25 
miles north-northeast of Dong 
Hoi. The U.S. spokesman said 
the O’Brien was four miles off­
shore in international waters of 
the Gulf of Tonkin.
He said the O’Brien left the 
scene under her own power, 
presumably headed for base for 
repairs.
With the 48-hoiir Christmas 
truce scheduled to start a t 7 
a.m. Saturday (6 p.m. EST to­
day) U.S. marines were re 
ported s t i l l  exchanging fire 
with a Communist force esti 
mated at about 500 men.
.Both the U.S. and Vietna­
mese m ilitary commands re- 
port(xl small - scale, scattered 
ground fighting elsewhere.
By
Canada To Loan 
Tanzania $450,000
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuters) 
Canada today signed a $4!)0,000 
loan agreement with Tanzania 
to finance a master plan for 
Dar c.s Salaam ’s development 
over the next decade or more.
The Interest-free loan is re­
payable over 50 yenrs.
Under the agreement, issued 
here by Finance Minister Amir 
Jam al and Canadian High Com­
missioner Allan McGill, the 
master-plan will l>c prepared by 
Project Planning As.soclatcs in 
'Toronto.
In Hamburg
HAMBURG, West Germany 
(AP)—Stern magazine said to 
day it is sticking to its plans to 
publish the original serialization 
of The Death of a President, de­
spite a protest from Look maga 
zine.
Look, which sold the West 
German magazine rights to the 
serial to Stern, has agreed to 
cuts and changes requested by 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy. After 
Stern announced Thursday it 
would use the original text. 
Look editors said every a t­
tempt would be made to have 
the approved version used in 
Germany too.
In reply to the Look state­
ment, a Stern spokesman said 
editor-in-chief Henri Nannen is 
holding to his earlier announce­
ment.
Nannen said t h r o u g h  the 
spokesman he was not worried 
about any legal steps that Look 
might undertake,
“ I know the German press 
law better,” he was quoted as 
saying.
Stern is a German illustrated 
magazine with eirculatlon of 
about 1,(100,000 copies. It has 
said it paid $72,500 for serial 
rights to the Kennedy book writ­
ten by William Manchester.
related Soviet action, has 
agreed to send hungry India
900.000 tons of w h e a t  and 
sorghum for the winter.
A U.S. official called the allo­
cation “ interim” and said the 
administration w o u 1 d consult 
Congress about future grain 
shipments.
’The Soviet Union announced 
Thursday prior to the U.S. 
agreem ent that it would (ioriate
200.000 tons of wheat imimedi- 
ately to drought-stricken areas 
of India.
One official said the U.S. had 
been waiting for other countries, 
including the Soviet Union, to 
join the hunger fight. He said 
the Soviet announcement quick­
ened the U.S. decision.
'The grain, coupled with other 
supplies assured from Canada 
and Australia, "should prevent 
any starvation” into March 
said the official. It assures 
India of 1,000,000 tons of im 
ported grain in both January 
and February,
NEW YORK (AP)—A Times 
Square area crowd of thousands 
cheered itself hoarse Thursday 
night as firemen—risking death 
in flame and smoke with every 
step — rescued seven of their 
comrades trapped in the rubble 
of a four-storey building that 
collapsed on them.
One by one, the seven men 
were dragged out from behind 
blazing wreckage and tons of 
wood and metal which might 
well have been their tomb,
All were taken to hospital. 
None appeared to be severely 
injured but all were held for 
observation.
The sixth man rescued—his 
face blackened and his uniform 
in smoking rags—sat up on a 
stretcher, grinned, waved a 
weary arn i to F ire Commis­
sioner R o b e  r  t  Lowery and 
gasped: “M e r  r  y  Christmas, 
commissioner.”
Lowery snapped to  attention 
and saluted. Then he shout^  
above the din:! "M erry Christ­
mas, firem an,”
'The fire wrecked an unoccu­
pied building on 6th Avenue 
near 45th Street.
TALKED TO RESCUERS
The seven men were trappdd 
about 10 p.m., and ^ e  last Was 
brought to  safety At 1:20 a.m 
Power saws were used to cut 
through the debris. The trapped
men were in radio communica­
tion with firemen outside dur­
ing part of the rescue opera 
tions.
The rescue of the last man 
touched off one of the most 
dram atic scenes in the fire de­
partm en ts history.
T h e  man, Harry F a y ,'43, was 
assisted by a dozen rescue 
squad firemen from the sagging 
structure whose (iollapsed floors 
had pinned him for hours.
He was placed on a stretcher 
carried by eight firemen. Al-1 
most as if the dram a had been 
rehearsed, 100 firemen and po­
lice formed a double cordon 
and stood a t attention. The 
stretcher was carried through 
the ceremonial corridor that 
extended a half block to an am­
bulance standing with its d(X)rs 
open.
A police inspector led the 
m arch to the ambulance. Two 
motorcycle policemen, driving 
as slowly as balance would pier- 
mit, and six marching police­
men followed. the inspector.
Scores of firemen clambered 
onto the apparatus and some of 
them  lined up on the long, 
spidery_girder of a water tower. 
TOey waved their hats, clapped 
their hands and yelled as the 
triumphant procession moved 
toward the ambulance. The 
roars of the spectators grew 
louder.
'WASHINGTON (AP) — Th» 
United Statrs is rushing mili­
tary equipment to Jordan in an 
apparent attempt to maintain a 
balance of power in the crisis- 
torn Middle East.
T h e ,  state departm ent an­
nounced Thursday night the 
equipment includes an undis­
closed number of F-104 jet 
fighter-lwmbers Jordan previ­
ously agreed to purchase, but it 
did not spell but the other kinds 
or amount of assistance being 
provided “to strengthen the de­
fensive capability of th e  Jo r  
danian armed forces.”
government radio in Amman 
announced the resignation of 
the government of Prem ier 
Wasfi Tell. The department 
said the timing of the announce­
ment of arm s aid and the resig­
nation of Tell’s government was 
nothing more than a coinci­
dence.
Tell was asked by King Hus­
sein to form a new government.
Tell’s 22 - month - old govern­
ment has been under fire both 
in Jordan and in other Arab 
countries since a Nov. 13 Israeli 
attack on the Jordanian village 
of El Samu. Its opponents de-
The announcement c a m e  manded strong retaliatory ac- 
shortly after the Jordanian I tion against the Isrelis.
Frankfurt Court Ponders Plea 
On Seized Rhodesian Money
Speeding Car 
Kills 2 Women
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Vancouver Fire Causes $300,000 Damage
VANCOUVF.R iCP»—Fire early today cau.sed an csllmnlcd 
©00.000 dainaRe to an East End Vancouver plumbing and heat­
ing supply warehouse, 11)0 blaze, at Cronkhito (Vancouver) 
Ltd.. a wtwlcsale plumbing and heating supply firm, wa.s di.s- 
<y»ver«‘d l)y a passing cab driver. It took firemen more than an 
tto'ir to .strike out the fire, which Ruttixl the two-storey wood 
fram e building. ^
Crisis Faces New Greek Cabinet
ATHENS (Al’i—l1)e 4f>-memlM4 l.il)cral Demo intic Cen­
tre party of former premier Stephanos Stephanoi)oulos an- 
nouncol FridaV It will vote against the new government of 
Prem ier John I’araskevoixuilos.
* Armed Montreal Bandits Grab $14,000
MONTREAL K 'l’ i T w o  aim ed men rot>l)ed a downtown 
igink liiam h of *14.350 ttntay and firert a warning shot l)e- 
tore neclng in a car which was later found alwindoned
iPresfdent Ho Sends U.S. Message. . .
* HANOI (AFI’l -President Uo Oil Mlnh of North Vietnam.
tM a yearend “ ine««.tge to (he .American jieopte,” sahl Fridav: 
"The U S g«n ernmem mistakenly thinks that with brute force 
I t  ran  Imiose a sur: rnder on our iwople, l>ut the Vietnamese 
l^ p te  will never let itself l»e Md<jugat«'<t."
Ice Menaces 
White Whales
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP)-Tce 
I closing in on the breathing 
hole of 17 white whales trapiretl 
in E.sklmo Ijike, 30 milc,«i north 
of this arctic community.
An ob.scrvation team  reported 
after an in.six:ction flight over 
the lake 'Thunxlay that lee had 
formed a bridge over the centre 
of the breathing hole of the l)c- 
lugas and that it appeared to 
be closing rapidly.
.Snow and icing conditions 
have limited the use of aircraft 
in the area l.?00 miles north­
west of Edmonton.
An Inuvik service chit) has 
mounted a campaign to help the 
whales s u r v i v e  the winter 
Whale experts say that even If 
the breathing hole is icixt over, 
the whales could maintain a 
layer of air lietween the water 
.surface and the ice cover.
Frozen ((kmI. including larnb 
chops, wa.s droiijHxt to the 
whnles Weslnesday in- a laish 
l»ilot.
.Service club officials said 
they hofie to use a compresnor 
to create a ir  Imbblr* uiuler (he 
lee and to l>ring warmer water 






NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Two elderly women were killed 
late Thursday when struck down 
by a car that sped away from 
the scene of the accident, in 
this Vancouver suburb.
RCMP today identified the 
victims as Mrs. Agnes Nelson, 
71, and Mrs. Ada Jacobsen, 
about the same age, both of 
North Vancouver. An elderly 
man accompanying them at the 
time of the accident, William 
Catherwood, 79,' received minor 
Injuries.
RCMP said the three were 
crossing a North Vancouver 
street when struck by a vehicle 
travelling at high speed. Tlie 
women were thrown 100 feet by 
the impact and both died within 
minutes.
A 20-year-old youth was ar­
rested two hours after RCMP 
officers discovered an abandon­
ed car believed involved In the 
accident three blocks away. 
No charges have been laid.
FRANKFURT (Reuters) — A 
West German criminal cciurt 
met privately  ̂today to rule 
whether the public prosecutor 
was entitled to seize a shipment 
of Rhodesian p a p e r  money 
Tuesday.
Political circles h e r e  re ­
garded the fate of the currency 
as a test case for the legal 
standing in West Germany of 
the break away Rhodesian gov­
ernment.
Two West German courts 
h a . come down on different 
sides of the question.
Frankfurt prosecutor R e n e  
Sonnenschein, who ordered the 
first consignment of the bills 
seized on Britain’s request, ap­
pealed to district criminal court
criminal court ruling Thursday 
which refused to approve the
Shortly before the U.S. an­
nouncement, Israeli P rem ier 
Lfevi Eshkol said in Tel Aviv 
his country had “new, most im­
portant sources for weapons.” 
The sources were not identified.
Although Eshkol reiterated in 
principal Israel’s desire to re­
spect existing frontiers, he said 
his country is reserving its right 
of freedom of action in the 
crisis.
This was an apparent refer­
ence to the recent decision of 
the Arab defence coimcil to 
move non-Jordanian trcKips to 
Jordan’s border with Israel.
The United Nation’s Security 
Council censured Israel for the 
Nov. 13 attack. Israel said it 
acted in reprisal for border 
rai(is by Arab terrorists.
Sources Indicated the U.S. aid 
to Jordan includes armored per­
sonnel carriers to replace vehi­
cles obtained after the Second 
World War from Britain.
The announcement said "a
)\
LEVI ESHKOL 
. ; . weapons sighted
Although U.S. officials said 
the airlift to Jordan does not 
mean an emergency situation,substantial p o r t i o n ’’ of the
equipment will be airlifted to they acknowledged that the 
seizure. 1 Jordan over the next 30 to 60 speedy arrival of the m ilitary
The Frankfurt court did not days. Some of the F-104 aircraft equipment would bolster Hus- 
accept the British argument ] would be expedited. * sein’s position,
that the bills are forgeries be­
cause Rhodesian Prime Minis­
ter Ian Smith’s regime is illegal 
and has no right to order money 
printed.
The Smith government or­
dered 28 tons of paper money 
from a Munich printer and the 
first 2.2 tons of it was on its 
way to the Rhodesian capital of
Pilgrimage To Jerusalem 
Continues Following Crisis
today for a change in a city bury.
JERUSALEM ( R e u t e r s ) — 
Salisbury when it was seized at I With planeloads of v ig o rs  ar- 
the Frankfurt airport. riving daily, Jordan Thursday
Sonnenschein said if the lower went calmly through a change
court ruling was upheld the of government and today ap- 
money probably would bo re- peoced to be returning to 
leased for dispatch to Snlla-h^ormal for Christmas.
Reindeer Also For Eating 
As Folk In N.W.T. Well Know
R E I N D E E R  STATION, 
N.W.T. (CP)—Reindeer might 
suggest Santa Claus to most 
people, but to Canadians in the 
Arctic they mean good eating.
Three Charged 
With Murder
OLDS, Alta. (CP) — 'Dirce 
men charged with capital mur 
dcr in the death of Ijcstcr Benj 
amin Frost, 73, earlier this 
month, were rcmandcKi nu irs- 
day for ono week l)cfore appear­
ing in court at Calgary.
'niomaa Evjen, 23, Blaine Mil­
ton U sher, 21, and Ijiwrenoe 
Orlando Henry, 20, all of Wil­
liams Ijike, B.C., were chargerl 
after Frost’s lieaten and trussed 
iKxty was found in his home at 
SiindrA Dec. 9.
Sumlre is 25 miles west of 
Olds and about .50 miles south 
west of Refl Deer.
British Jobless 
Rise To 564,000
IX)NDON (APi—'The number 
Of unemployed In Britain in De 
cember rose to 504,083. the mln 
Istry of labor said ’nuirsday 
Thti was 21.515 more than the 
prrvious month. Tlie new total 
is 2 4 per cent of Brit.iin'* total 
labor foret.
Riots and border troubles here 
have led many tourists from 
Western countries to cancel 
Christmas trips to the Holy 
Land. But thousands of former 
Palestinian Christian Arabs now 
living in other Arab countries 
arrived here for Christmas re­
unions with relatives who live 
In Israel.
Tlie annual reindeer slaughter I Mlnl.stcr Wasfi Tell
is under way at this ixist n e a r  H^'^'^sday night formed a new 
the mouth of the Mackenzie <; a b 1 n o t within
River, and demand is great inP'ojirs of resigning and wing 
the nearby arctic communities ^*"8 Hussein to form
of Inuvik and Aklavlk. a new government.
,1 , ,1.1 1 „ , • King Hussein also dissolved
Ih» m parliament,the 4,.500-animal herd in „ general election was ex-
r''™ ™ r,r. .™ t.  s  ' o "  ">»"*'"!■
ACTION NEEDED
Prim e Minister Elsaku Sato, 
alK»ve, sold today Canadian 
and Italian initiatives Indicate 
something should l>e done to 
move the question of China’a 
seat In the United Nations 
“lieyond the present situa­
tion.” He did not suggest how 
the stalemate could be broken. 
But he did say his oliserva- 
tion did not mean he lavoresl 
a two China solution. Tlie Gen­
eral Assembly voted against 
seating Peking and exjielling 
Naiionahkl China.
mounted following last month’s 
mid by the Israeli army on a 
Jordanian border village.
LAST YEAR BUSIER
The seasonal influx was noth­
ing like last Christmas, but ho­
tels were filling up and stores 
showed a flurry of activity.
At Bethlehem, seven miles 
southwest of here, a solitary 
Casuarina t r e e  In Manger 
Square was festooned with col-, 
ored lights.
At the other end of the square, 
pilgrims stooped one by one 
through a low door Into the In- 
cense-lndcn gloom of the Church 
of the Nativity.
Tlicy filed cautiously down 
the worn marble steps Intx) a 
grotto that was revered as a 
place of pilgrlmago long beftuo 
the church was built 16 centur­
ies ago.
A silver star on the altar of
. ,  , , , ,  woiiiii i«u. ■.■u.iM.n. i thc iiativlty bears the simple
to provklo Christmas roasts for jjioody rioting erupted In the I»atln inscription: “ Here Jesus 
those who prefer reindeer ji„iy cfty elsewhere In Jor- Christ Was Born of the Virgin 
turkey. p o l i t i c a l  tension'M ary”
The m a i n  slaughter, con­
trolled by the northern affairs 
dejiartment and carried out by 
station m anager Svcn Johann- 
son and six herders, is set for 
Jan . 0.
Thc animals wintering alxiut 
10 miles cast of Inuvik, 1,200 
miles northwest of Edmonton, 
comprise about half thc 9,000
to ta l .’Die other half of the herd. ,
is moving across thc barren I"®''®’'* 1
laruis southward from 'ruktoyak-p*” children killm
tuk without human attendants. *1* ®Bcluxil bus and a sand-loaded
CARCA88ES MOVE I trailer.
Already, 27 carcasses have 'Die six other victims of the
Ireen taken to Aklavlk, 45 miles |"
west of the kill site. Reindeer
provide a high - quality meat I
which has no taste of game and
is cooked in the same manner |
as Ircef.
'I’lie kill, carried out as a |
heid-manngemcnl practice tol
Funerals Will Be Held Today 





control the degree of excellence Oii lstmBg holiday rush began 
of the animals, now provides triday with an estim ated 10,090 
only enough for demand In the automobile* an l»our leaving 
immediate area. U»ndon by five main routes
When the tierd reaches the I Many office* closed early, 
projected |»opulntion of 39.900, Crowds outside Buckingham 
Ihe annual thinnlng-oul shouldlPalace w a v f s d  and called 
r>ermlt residents in «o\ithem"Hai)j>y C h r  1 s t m a »" to the 
.sections of Canada to enjoy the Queen as she left to sjiend the 
delicacy, a northern affairs holiday with her family *1 
ftpokcsman »«id Ihursday. | Windsor CatU*.
Fu- crash at the main Intersection 
of Oldcastle, eight miles from 
downtown Windsor, w i l l  be 
burierl Christmas Eve.
A flag flew al half-mnst over 
Ihe community’s fcair - room 
Percy Frith sclusd as highway 
crews Thursday shovelled away 
the last of the sand that |x)urwt 
on to thc shattered bus.
The eight children, all stu­
dents In Grades 1 to 4 at th« 
Percy Frith school, dieel under 
the sand after the bus had Iwen 
sidc-swi[»e<l and crushed by a 
tractor-trallor dump truck.
DRIVER UilAROeD
M « I c * 1 Lafrancols, 82, of 
Rloney Point, Ctot.,. t i iv a r  of 
the truck, was chariM  Thurs­
day with dangerous driving In 
tfH> accident and «rM m nanded  
to Jan. 11 for idea. He was 
freed on Ida m m  rccogntzAnra 
of 81,999.




As Thai (lisU Mm iU
Highways Minister PWl G® , 
clardi said Thursday in Van­
couver he thinks the federal, 
Bovemment will contribute to , 
toe cost of a new F irst Narrows | 
crossing whether or not it is 
considered part of the Trans- 
Canada Highway system. He 
said he understands Ottawa is 
investigating a new method of  ̂
helping m ajor cities finance
m aW
Like many Canadians, Prime 
M in i^ r Pearson went to the 
office Christmas party 'Hiurs- 
day. The party was held in the 
Parliam ent buildings for em­
ployees of the prime minister’s 
office and of the privy council 
office, ranging from stenogra­
phers to cabinet secretary Gor­
don Bobertson.
Igor Gouzenko said ’Thursday 
in Toronto he has appealed his 
$1 award in a libel suit against 
Maclean’s magazine on the 
ground that the judge wrong­
fully excluded evidence and 
failed to properly instruct the 
jury. Mr. Gouzenko, former So­
viet embassy cipher clerk who 
exposed a Russian spy ring af­
ter defecting to Canada 21 years 
ago, was given the award by 
a jury Dec, 15.
Three British Columbia labor 
leaders, imprisoned Sept. 30 for 
contempt of B.C. Supreme Court 
labor injunctions, were released 
from jail in Vancouver ’Thurs­
day afternoon under a Christ­
mas amnesty. Freed were Tom 
Clarke, first vice-president of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America, Paddy Neale, sec- 
retary-treasurer of the Vancou­
ver and District Labor Council, 
and Art O’Keeffe, former busi­
ness agent for the Vancouver 
local of the International Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers. 
Jeff Power, president of the 
Vancouver Marine Workers and 
^ i l e r  Makers Union, was re­
leased after a similar amnesty 
was grant last Friday.
Beginald Morris Bracohnier,
41, of Vancouver was remanded 
without plea in Lytton magis­
tra te ’s court Thursday charged 
wito leaving the scene of an ac­
cident following the death of a 
70-year-old pedestrian John Cen- 
name of LjHton who was killed 
Wednesday.
A Dusseldorf record c o m p ly  
has come out with just the thing 
for any German who wants to 
relive the heady days of Nazi 
victory under IMtler. It is two 
long-play phonograph records 
called From the Fuehrer’s Head­
quarters. Billed as documentary
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mike 
Mansfield, U.S. Senate Dem(> 
cratic leader, sees in troubled 
Thailand the seeds of another 
Vietnam-style war.
The early higredients of the 
Vietnam war are there, he said
ine sent to help cope with rebel, to be treading toe same path.’’ 
f o f c i s  and as was once the Mansfield said U.S efforts a t
case in Vietnam, they were cast! peace have produced no pro- 
as adrisers not combatants, gress toward a just settiement 
“w S  W  weU have in and toe danger of ex p an d ^  
Drospect a n o t h e r  Vietnam.” conGict has mcreased m toe 
Mansfield aaid in a n ^ to te ^ W ; las.^ ,ear. ^
a step in the right direction in 
the U.S. request that United 
Nations Secretary. - General U 
Thant seek a Vietnam cease- 
fire. ,
“In a sense, it is a controlled.
ietna  ar are there, he said ansxr^u^.a.u
■Thursday. U.S. troops were be-1 Our poucy m m au a
TORONTO (CP)—A Toronto 
housewife tried to walk out of a 
downtown store early in the 
O iristm as season wearing a 
S2.700 mink coat she had stolen.
She was caught, but hundreds 
of shoplifters across Canada, 
both am ateur and professional, 
are escaping unnoticed.
Police estim ate more than 
$50,000,000 worth of goods will 
be stolen from Canadian stores 
this month. Merchants will lose 
more than $200,000,000 in the 
course of a year, but ac tiv i^  
reaches its peak during the 
Christmas rush.




announcements and special bul 
letins from toe Nazi high com­
mand, miUtary music and sol­
diers songs, Nari songs and 
speeches.
John GUUe® Bnchanan, 66,
died of cancer in Toronto today 
without being granted his dying 
wish—to be re-united with a. son 
missing almost two years. Alex­
ander Gillies Buchanan, 38, was 
last seen in May, 1965, when he 
left HMCS Antigonish at Van­
couver for shore leave. Siiice 
then his brother and four sisters 
have been trying frantically to 
find him. Mrs. Rita Standen, 
one of the sisters, said that toe 
search for Alex will go on.
New York Rangers, who share 
first place in the National Hoc­
key League and are enjoy mg 
their most successful season in 
25 years, received a $30 cheque 
for seats to toe Stanley Cup 
playoffs in toe mail Thursday.
It came from John Cossen, a 
23-year-old New York soldier 
stationed in Vietnam., “I  will 
be discharged a t the end of 
March,” Cossen wrote, "and I 
want to be certain of Stanley 
Cup tickets. I ’m a long-time 
Ranger fan.”  "We’re returning 
his cheque,” said Emile *Tan- 
cis, general manager-coach of 
toe R a n g e rs ." I f  we’re in toe 
playoffs, he can sit on toe bench 
with m e.”
Prime Minister Keith Holyoake
of New Zealand said today he 
has asked leaders of a t least 
five Commonwealth countries to 
approach North Vietnam about 
peace negotiations and toe _ re­
sponse has been “encouraging.
ers uui iiicii — —7 .
pool prison ’Thursday in ironic 
confirmation of an official re­
port published hours before 
which said no British jail was
escape-proof. , x.
■The government shortly after­
w a r d  announced its intention to 
implement urgently the recom­
mendations in toe report, in­
cluding construction of an es­
cape proof island prison and ap- 
xiintment of a p r i s o n su­
premo” to take charge of the 
whole prison system. *
The decision was toe result ot 
a government-ordered investi­
gation into Britain’s prison sys­
tem headed by Lord Mountbat- 
•en, uncle of Prince Philip.
It was ordered after the es­
cape of top Soviet spy George 
Slake from a London prison in 
i)ctober, one of 500 escapes 
this year.
Mountbatten’s r e p o r t  was 
hardly m a d e  public when the 
five sawed their way out of 
V/alton Jail at Liverpool with 
tcols they had learned to use 
In the prison’s carpentry shop.
•"The world,is laughing at this 
farcical situation,” The Daily 
.sketch said, ■ . :
limited war.” he said. , cate ries me u r s i - u e
“But its a war which could U rs who yield to impulse, toe
 ____________ get out of hand through miscal- am ateurs who steal a few items
XX- lac* culation or accident. . . . for personal use and toe profes-
TDNTlON (C P )-F ive prison-1 The home office^ said lasx ^  sionals who m ay rove between
' nut of a Liver-m onth 86 men who esw ped d ^ ^ g ERS INCREASE  ̂ cities picking up goods to sell
e rsc tth e irw a y o u t of a L iv e r j  free. T h e ^  .-The war has escalated grad- shopUfters from Chi
included Btoke, ^ ^ o  k ic k ^ L ^ u y , the dangers have ta*L ^"® ® ere “
open a window and f i ^  frornL reased.” Mansfield .^aid to and police found $2,000
London’s W prm w c^ S c  r  u b si assessment of the s i t o - _  of goods from Ontario
prison Oct. 22; “ Mad Axeman ba analysed 12 j n o n t h d ^ .  g  g V t d  -oom s-
Frank Mitchell, who walked g j^^ad of a Senate fact- stores m m eir noiei .
a S  fro m  a working party  o u t - I n  the last two weeks, .al^to 
side Dartmoor last week, and j  report published tost 200 persons have been c h a rg ^
Charles Wilson and *----- l-uv , nt a suburban
PA PER
side a r t o o r  last eeii. tq  _ report puoiisnea ------ ---  -
l  il   Ronald g the Mansfield team with shoplifting at  m
Biggs, two of the great could enguW ad- shopping c e n ^
robbers of 1963. iacent Labs, move into Cam- have established a special two-
Uverpool p o l i c e  boardedUjodia and erupt in Thailand, man bureau. f-™ -
shtos S  s e a r c h e d sailors’ M a n s f i e l d  said, the Arrests have
S f S  as northwest England or- united States has 35,000 to 37.- downtown. su s^ c ts
gantoed a hunt for toe most re- 000 men in Thailand, ’to ^ a v ecent escapees. decided increase over toe situ- fice set up by poUce at city
PoUce said they could be ation a year ago.” , T..i,r.cnn
dangerous. v i «Home Secretary Roy Jenkins adnriinistrat on has ^ a U ^  Superintendent Charles Bond
denied on television he would f u 1 l y with C a m b ria  the Metropolitan Toronto p^^
res"?n because of toe escapes, seems to be^awa^^^^^^  ̂ departm ent says about
He T aid  he saw in Mountbat- toat Prm ce Norodom Sihanou^
ten’s r e p o r t  “a  tremendous pohcy is. if a t Cam- on shoplifting c h a r  g e s this
challenge to reshape the ^ ^ ‘apart from the month were juveniles.:  -------- --
3CrviC6. I
Mountbatten also c a l l e d  Laos a year had brought
for electronic eavesdroppmg °n . -pjjg country was
conversations between prisoners despite the theoreti-
and visitors, special vans w three-way coalition govern-
transport prisoners and m o r e ^ h  tnree wayCO - operation between prisons mem. ----
and local police. ■—
"There appears to be a lot of 
impulse-stealing ■ by amateurs 
at Christmas.” he said. “And 
I think a lot of stealing is done 
by people who just can’t  find a 
clerk to serve them. They wait, 
look around, try  to find a clerk 
and then just walk away with 
toe stuff.”
Canadian insurance spokes­
men say they cannot estimate 
losses because there is no insur­
ance against shoplifting.
“ It is classified as a m yster 
ious disappearance fiom inven­
tory and no insurance covers 
that,"  said a spokesman for toe 
Underwriters Adjustment Bu­
reau. u
•The fight against toe shop­
lifter is being conducted on sev­
eral fronts. Some Canadian 
stores have studied electronic 
devices which emit signals, al- 
lovring store detectives to follow 
the stolen article.
0 1 h e r  merchants approach 
shoplifting from  purely eco­
nomic term s.
One Toronto store owner said 
he could hire four more clerks 
at a weeWy cost of $200, but he 
chooses to operate with a skele­
ton staff, hoping that shophfters 
are not getting more than WOO 
worto of goods a week. That 
leaves him $100 ahead.
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!






T his Special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m . only.
762-5111
For Immediate Service 
CITY LIMITS ONLY
m u s t  g o  t o  sc h o o l
Regular school attendance is 
a condition of a child’s recei')^ 
ing family allowances, which 
total $1.290 over 16 years-
Air Base 
Complele By End Oi January
Q u a r t .  u a o m  apuuac
records, they comprise victory | helpful and sympathetic.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Tor­
onto stock m arket moved frac­
tionally higher in morning trad ­
ing today while volume re ­
m a in ^  extremely light.
By 11 a.m . only 482,000 shares 
changed hands compared with 
557,000 a t toe same time Thurs­
day-
The m arket closes at noon be­
cause of the Christmas holidays 
and doesn’t open until Tuesday.
The industrial index advanced 
,26 to 147.43. „
Weston A gained % to 19%, 
Massey - Ferguson Va to 23% 
and Walkers and Alcan % each 
to 28c and 31%.
Consumers’ Gas and Magna 
Electronics dipped % each to 
15% and 6%.
Western oils were stronger 
with Dome and Canadian Su- 
pcrlor, up Vi each to 36\<b and 
30% and Banff % to 17%. Great 
Canadian Oil Sands declined % 
to 10.
Among base metals, Noranda 
added % at 48 and Cominco V» 
at 30y4. Pine Point fell ‘A to 
50%.
On index, golds were up .97 
to 145.82, western oils .30 to 
130.66 and the TSE ..24 to 141.35. 
Base metals eased .07 to 84.70.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
• Dealers’ As.socintion of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as nt 12 noon)







Dist. Seagram s 34 
Dom. T ar 15%
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Steel of Can. 19%
Traders Group “A” 8*4 
United Corp. “B” 10 
Walkers 28%
Woodward’s “A” 23
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil Ofd.
Central Del Rio 12%
Home “A” 23V4




























OTTAWA (CP) — Negotia­
tions with France for C h ad ian  
takeover of a French air base 
in West Germany are expected 
to be completed by the end of 
January. , „  j  ,
If they fall through, Canada s 
entire NATO military effort ̂ in 
Europe may be put in jeopardy.
Canada’s 6.300-man infantry 
brigade and 5.300-man air, di­
vision in Europe are supplied 
by air through the Canadian 
base at Marville, France.
Under new French policy, all 
NATO t r o o p s  must leave 
France next year—April 1 is 
the targe t date but it is fairly 
flexible—and Canadian officials 
have been casting around des­
perately for a base, in Germany 
to replace Marville.
The base in question has been 
identified by External Affairs 
Minister Martin as Lahr. on the 
Rhine near the French-German 
frontier and much closer than 
Marville .to the air division air­
fields a t Baden-Soellingen and 
Zweibruecken! Lahr now is 
used by the French but they are 
apparently willing to vacate it 
in favor of the Canadians.
The subject was discussed 
during the recent NATO council 
meeting in Paris by Mr. Mar­
tin and French Foreign Minis
YOUR PRESCMPTION 
ior glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 





MONTREAL (CP) — Cash 
prizes and scholarships totalling 
more t h a n  $3,500 will be 
awarded to high school students 
at the seventh annual Montreal 
Science Fair in 1967. Dr. Wladi- 
mir Paskievici, the fair's chair­
man, says the awards arc de­
signed to e n c o u r a g e  more 
youngsters to undertake indc 
pendent science projects
ter Couve de Murville, by De­
fence M i n i s t e r  Hellyer and 
French Defence Minister Mess- 
mer, and by Geri. Jean V. Al­
lard, chief of toe Canadian de­
fence staff, and his French 
counterpart- 
One source said Mr. Martin 
is reEfsonably optimistic that the 
plan will go through.
With the departure from Mar­
ville. the number of RCAF. CF- 
104 jet bomber and reconnais­
sance squadrons will be re­
duced to six from eight. But the 
six remaining squadrons at 
Baden - Soellingen and Zwei- 
bruecken will be larger than 
toe usual 18-plane units.
The “fattened” squadrons at 
these two bdses left no room at 
all for air transport operations 
Thus the need for Lahr.
With the big shuffle, the 
strength of the air division will 
be reduced. The headquarters 
at Metz will be closed as well 
as Marville and not all the staff 
will be needed at the bases in 
Germany.
Annual operating cost of toe 
air division is expected to be 
reduced by at least $15,000,000 
from the current $85,300,000.
However, there are expected 
to be some capital costs in­
volved in putting Lahr into 
shape for Canadian use—if the 
arrangement with the French is 
completed satisfactorily
Im ieaI
(Kelowna o p tica l)  






7 and 9:10 p.m.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Saturday, December 24
3 Shows —■ 12 Noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
"HANSEL & GRETEL” plus
"THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS
A CHILDHOOD CLASSIC IN COLOR 


































































B.C. Hydro Loan 
Gains Approval
VICTORIA ( C D -  The Cahl- 
net Thursday authorized Bri- 
tl»h Columbia hwlro to t*>rrow 
148.500.000 to meet nne*i»ecte<l 
needs and repay a bond isstie 
due Jan. 2.
The order-ln-ronneil approved 
borrowing of 123.500.000 to meet 
the 3.25 per cent bond tizvie and 
Increased a 175.000.000 bond Is- 
»ue aptwoved last February to 
1100.000.000 to meet constnietlon 
ro d s for the fiscal year ending 
March 31.
rre.mler Bennett said In a 
lileitoone Interview from Van­
couver that the $48,500,000 will 
b« r a l a o d  fttwn gcrvenim««t 
fuwii including pension nxmey 
He reiterated that financing 
ot tha crown rw poratioa to in 




Fed. Financial 6.29 
Grouped Income 3.53 
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^ lir is tm a s  blessinga to all our good friends and patrons 
to your fam ilies. . .  may peace and joy abide with you
t l i r o u g l i o u t  t h e  h o l i d a y  s e a s o n .
PATRONACin
IH E  M A N A G E M L N l AND STA l
T h e a t r e
97 -  KELOWNA, B.C.
761-5532
■ ' 7  ' J -
K E X O W N A  D A I L T  C O P B I E B ,  F B L .  D E C .  8 8 .  1 9 6 8  P A G B
■/: ,
BOY, 12, SPURNS 'GIFT' 
TURNS IN FOUND CURRENCY
The RCMP today praised the hones^ of a 12-yeaM ld 
Kelowna boy who found a SIO bill on the street and took u  
to the police station. ^
■Colin Emslie, son of Dr. and M rs. R. B. Emshe, 809 
Saucier Ave., found the money lying • on the street and 
without taking it home or consulting anyone he took it to
very proud of him ,” his mother said today. “We 
have always tried to instill the importance of being honest 
in him.”
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
No, it’s not a poker game. Elementary School
The money in this 'T ot’’ is this year to donate to U N IQ ^
going to the United Nations rather than p ch an g e  the cus-
Children’s Fund, The pupils tomary Christmas^ guts wito
in f o u r  divisions at the Gordon each other and the te a cher.
The sum of $44 was turned 
over to the Kelowna branch of 
the United Nations Club and 
will be used to assist children 
in under-developed countries.
(Courier Photo)
From the left: Raylene Mat- 
wychuk, Allan Dolman, Tracey 
Schmidt, Brian Martin, Dennis 




T h e  chances of a white Christ­
m as in Kelowna are dim but, 
whatever the weather, the week­
end will be busy.
Kelowna is in the midst of a 
mild spell which will last until 
after (ihristm asrday, according 
to the weather forecaster. But 
throughout the city and district, 
businesses and offices, schools 
and homemakers, cIu js  aiid 
churches are in the midst of the 
normal Christmas rush.
Stores report heavy sales this 
year; in many cases, Christmas 
buying is ahead of last year.
Railways, airlines and buses 
will be moving more people than 
ever before. The Canadian Pac­
ific Airlines agent in Kelowna 
says Christmas flights are al­
most fully booked with particu­
larly heavy traffic to Hawaii.
Because Christmas Eve falls 
on Saturday night and Christ­
m as Day on Sunday, many New Year’s.
people will likely stay home to 
celebrate.
Legal drinking hours have not 
been relaxed; No drinks wih be 
served publicly , Sunday and 
drinking establishments must 
close by midnight Saturday, the 
B.C. Liquor C ontroPB ^rd  has 
ruled.
Operators of bars and pubs 
can decide whether they will 
close before midnight to allow 
employees tim e withr their fam­
ilies. Most Kelowna operators 
are planning a 7 .p.m. closing.
All liquor stores in the pro­
vince are closing a t 6 p.m. Sat­
urday.
A roving police “ sniff squad” 
is in action on Kelowna and dis­
trict highways to check the com 
dition of drivers during the 
festive season.
Mobile road blocks are being 
set up on city streets until after
With BETHEL STEELE
Christmas as a time of festivity is, as is, usual for this 
time of year, under fire again. This year we have heard a new 
cry . . . “ take Christ out of Christmas and celebrate his birth
at some other date on the calendar.”
There is no need here to go into the historical background 
of a festival which goes back as far as pre-history . . . before 
ever Christ was born.
But to me—and I am sure all those others who question the 
combining of a pagan festival with a religious rem em brance— 
thc important factor is the lack of proof as to the exact date 
of the birth of Christ. This leads to the point of view that 
Christmas can mean many things to many people and that 
it can be celebrated In as many different ways.
To the musician thc birth of Christ is mirrored in great 
music because all great composers within the cradle of Chris­
tianity have written for the church or other religious purposes.
This brings us to the present with an interest in what 
mu.slcal Christmas gifts we might receive. My special gift re- 
cclvcd WAS the presentation, earlier this week, of H ansels 
Messiah by the Mennonite Bible Institute Chorus. A true 
Chri.stmas gift because this particular Messiah was of a very 
high standard and I was able to enjoy again the live sounds 
of music well known and deeply loved.
The true oratorio is an extended setting of a religious 
libretto for solo voices, chorus and orchestra and for cither 
concert or church performance; usually without scenery 
costumes or action. , , ,  „i
Thc Messiah is a true oratorio even though as he^himseli 
stated Handel was never a church musician and hardly ever 
wrote for thc church. He wrote for the theatre and stood out 
firmly for having his oratorios in the theatre and not in the 
church. His first oratorios wqrc acted. .
Handel strove for color in his music thereby achieving 
au effect of imitation of the thought and action he 
convey. His music is related to the eloquence of the gieat epic
”*^"Th1s”VenVs” Messiah was presented in the Community 
Tlioatrc where it achieved its true sense of dram atic presenta­
tion. We hope the Mennonite Bible In.stitute Chorus w*" 
us again and we thank those responsible for a fine musical
While we are speaking of Christmas gifts I f®el it is time 
to explain to tliis community that it has received a gift that In 
time could become a wonderful influence on music standards
I refer to thc presence in Kelowna as organist and choir 
m aster in First United Church of Millard Foster, He came 
to us from Penticton. His influence is already know there and 
his reputation is now going out Ix'fore him.
Mr. Foster’s vocal background is one of fine tethnicnl 
competence and out.stnuding nnisicinnship. His personal gut 
to Kelowna is the prwluction of our own Messiah on Advent 
Sunday this coming March. Ho has issued an invitation to all 
city choirs to join in the effort . . .  it means ten practices . . .
the I esixinsc has l)cen good. u . i
Mr Foster plans for an orchestra. He will use a harpsi­
chord as well as the Walrod organ for thc continuo. He hopes 
to draw on other Valley centres for the ehonis and will use 
local soloists wherever i>osHlble. Thc performance will l)e in 
the rom m unlty Theatre also.
At Ion* last our dreams for an oratorio society here are 
coming true for tills is Mr. Foster’s luteul. He could liecoine 
the catnlvsl to mould o»ir Valley logetlier. Already is this true 
vocally in relatlou to Peulli Ion, Summerland nixl Kelowna.
Perhaps the oriilorlo society is tlie nicest thing to happen 
to Kelowna for a long time . . . musically that is. We can 
look forwnnl to llic prcsentnllou of such fine works from the
starKlard rciKTlolre as llerlio?' l.'K.nfanee «iii Chrisl and Han­
del's f;reale..t w*>ik l-r.'u-l in Fi!\pt
Al the moment Mr. Foster ha. Dklahomn in lehcnrsal in
Penticton hut the is a menus to an cud until he has a few 
nmre voices tinmed »- he has plan-, for piovtucing opera in 
,>m v.iilev Wlui! a ClueimHs pt e rut that will Ik-, 'Hie 0|>cratlc 
rl.i • m the Ok.miig.m Mumc Festival will lie a large one Ihl.s
■" *'mi lo s tri v'.i. oc.c of Ih.hcrt Coulcl's early teachers . . . 
f trtren  vear old M.«l t'smoltell o< PenUcton could well emulate 
the now famous Mr. Goulet . . Mr. Foster has flnrlMl him
on his  » a v . . ,
Tlh if* iirwi fpinl
are with u-. alwnvs D ie g re a te d  gift it ’.he aluiity to hear
It for as (h rh .t was iKini the heavenly host diit sing .
•■('.lory to Cost in ttte highest, and on earth t^-ace. goo<l will
tm» ard men "
I Id.i to tt'..ni> .h.vt s’.ui I, - I ■«'■. > ‘V em w oh the wi*e 
men's gold and f:«nkin, rn ‘* ac.d m.vuh.
Seven police cars and some 30 
policemen are  involved in “ex­
ercise roadblock” . They are 
checking cars for im p a ir^  driv­
ers, opened bottles of liquor and 
minors in possession of liquor.
Ray Hunt, general manager 
of the B.C. Retail Merchants’ 
Association, estimated that 
Christmas retail sales in the 
province will be eight or nine 
per cent above last year’s $205,- 
000,000.
In Kelowna, shops will stay 
open tonight until 9 p.m. but 
will close a t regular closing 
time Christinas- Eve.
Kelowna banks have agreed 
on Christmas hours. ’They close 
at 3 p.m. today, re-open at 4:30 
p.m. anti rem ain open until 6 
p.m. Saturday, they will con­
duct business from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon.
All banks will be closed Mon­
day and (^esday  as well as Jan.
2 . . ■ ' :
B.C. government workers will 
get a four day holiday at 
Christmas.
Dec. 27 and Jan. 2 have been 
designated provinci^ holidays 
and civil servants will have holi- 
Idays Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday during Christmas.
Kelowna municipal employees 
will not work on these days 
either.
School children finished with 
their books 'Thursday a n d  
schools will not re-open until 
Jan. 3.
School board staff and maint­
enance workers will not work 
Dec, 24 to Dec. 29. They return 
to work Dec. 30 and will work 
Jan. 2.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library will 
be closed Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday.
•Tlie Kelowna Boys’ Club will 
be inactive from Dec. 24 to 27.
■The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will not publish Monday and 
Tuesday and the business office 
will be closed both days.
At the Okanagan Telephone 
Company, extra operators will 
be on duty to cope with the 
flurry of long distance calls ex­
pected during the weekend.
The post office will be closed, 
Sunday and Monday. No mall 
will be received or dispatched, 
and there will be no pick up 
from letter boxes. 'Tuesday, the 
office will be closed but mall 
will be picked up from mail 
boxes and dispatched.
Christmas services are plan­




10 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Art exhibi­
tion by Helen Duke.
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18.
Kelowna Armouries 
(Richter St.)




8 p.m. - 11 p.m. — Badminton 
Club. ^
The road to the Big White ski 
resort is in good winter Condi­
tions but the department of 
highways in Kelowna warns 
tirivers good winter tires or 
chains are a  necessity.
At 8 a.m. today, the depart­
ment reported there was no new 
show on the Rogers Pass where 
the tem perature was 14 degrees. 
Further east, near the divide, 
there was eight inches of new 
snow, but the road was in good 
condition through to Calgary 
■The Allison Pass on the Hope- 
Princeton highway was mostly 
bare and d ry  with some early 
morning frost. There were m i­
nor delays due to construction 
nine miles east of Hope, where
Woman Hurt
single-lane traffic was in effect.
Highway 97 from, Penticton to 
Vernon w as'bare and dry. The 
Kelowna-Beaverdell Road had 
snow on the upper levels. The 
Monashee Highway had compact 
snow, plowed and sanded.
The F raser Canyon was bare 
with some fog patches report­
ed. T h e  road was dry and bare 
in the Kamloops area. Some 
black ice was reported at Sal­
mon Arm, and some early 
morning frost patches near Sica- 
mous. The road was bare at 
Revelstoke with some slippery 
sections.
Plowing and sanding opera­
tions were in progress where 
necessary.
It's Not Quite The 
-But It's Still Lumbering
A 40-year-old woman was 
struck by a car while crossing 
Bernard Avenue Thursday at 
4:45 p.m. '
RCMP said the driver was a 
17-year-old juvenile. Mrs. Rob­
ert Cousins, 560 Cawston Ave., 
was taken to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital with a broken pel­
vis and other, imdetermined in­
juries. The driver lost control of 
the vehicle after the impact and 
struck a parked car belonging 
to Walter Herbert Axelson of 
Kelowna. Total dam age was 
estimated at $170.
A car driven by Diana Kofti- 
noff of Grand Forks, overturned 
on its roof on Highway 97 near 
Wood Lake early today. The ac­
cident was reported at 5:35 a.m. 
and was investigated by the 
Vernon detachment of the 
RCMP. The occupants were 
taken to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. The small car was said to 
be a total wreck.
Logging and milling in the 
Okanagan is about as different 
from that a t the coast as lake 
trout are to ocean salmon.
The December issue of the 
Crown Zellerbach News says 
the difference is created by tim ­
ber size which forces Okanagan 
operations to use about twice as 
many logs to get half the coastal
and equipment in places which 
are often swampy in other sea­
sons.
The Crown Zellerbach news 
magazine quotes production 
m anager Ernie Lillos of Crown 
Zellerbach’s Interior operation:
"On an average day recently 
w ^used  3^9^ logs to get 145,600 
boafffT eefm  our Kelowna saw­
mill, while F raser Mills on the 
coart used 873 logs to  get 619,
production,
On the coast, lush rain for­
ests produce giant trees aver 000 board feet 
ag ing  better than two feet thic' “And, Kelbwna’s
and 150 feet high. An acre bea 
25,00O to 80,000 board feet of 
timber.
But in the Okanagan, accord­
ing to the monthly news m aga­
zine, a common tree is a foot in 
diameter and seldom more than 
110 feet high, with 6,000 to 25,000 
board feet an acre.
As a result, Okanagan-style 
forestry has its own technology 
which is clearly evidenced at 
Crown Zellerbach of Canada S 





The Modem Brasa Ensemble 
will perform a t the next Jeuncs- 
scs Musicalcs concert in Kelow­
na.
The cnscinble will perform nt 
the Community 'Theatre Feb. 8 
at 7:30 p.m.
Carole Dawn Reinhart, Law­
rence Jo.scph Elam, Ronald 
Allan Borror, 'Thomas Walsh 
and Dolores Loeb perform with 
the ensemble.
MLss Reinhart, who plays thc 
cornet, has appeared as a guest 
.soloist on television, radio and 
In concert. Her virofossioniil ex­
perience includes performances 
with thc University of Miami 
Symphony, the Vienna Brass 
Quintet, and the ' Radio City 
Music Hall Orchestra,
Mr. F.lam is the second trum ­
pet player of the ensemble. He 
iH'gan his training in Texas arui 
aUcnd<Hl schools in Florida and 
Michigan. \
M l .  Walsh Is the tuba plaM i 
player, has perloimed numeiuus 
recitals, tncluding four of his 
own, and he has an extensive 
solo repertotne.
Mr. Walsh is teh tutia plaver 




A soldier in Vietnam i.s .safer 
than .someone IravelllnK on the 
highways. M agistrate D, M. 
White told a recent Junior 
Chamlier ot Commerce meeting.
Thc guest speaker at a dinner 
meeting said soldiers know what 
is ahead of them and can pre­
pare, but drivers Itike no such 
preeautibns.
Safety features in automoliiles 
count for nothing unless they 
are used, he said. “The driver 
Is nt fault, not the car." He 
cited 78 cases of failure to 
yield the right-of-way, which 
were handled in court in the 
past six months. In each case, 
the nceident could have been 
avoided with ;i little care on 
thc part of the driver.
He stressi'd the need for 
d ri\c r tiaining in s c h o o l s ,  if 
accidents are to be reduced. 
■Visual signs on traffic ,‘afcly 
should be placed m |>rim\iry 
r . c h o o l H  where the students m  c  
them daily, h e  said Itecomint; 
familiar with tlicm al an enrlv 
age, their raction will l«' auto­
matic later.
M agi-liate White initiated a 
^sitfel) poster cami.algn ■cxcr.il 
months ago. with nassnges 
specially de.xigned to appeal to 
voting ^w-t»ple, D ie fK>*torii. 
each one strc' sing a •.afetv rule, 
have lieen nu>d<‘ into fuhhi/i. 
.and will Ih‘ i r . nded out t h i l
BEAN-POLE’
In sometimes referring to the 
Okanagan industry as “bean­
pole logging” , coast - oriented 
forestry officials are overlook­
ing the fact that It takes a high 
degree of sophistication and in­
genuity to produce economically 
and competitively with smaller 
logs, „ ^
Vice-president D. S. Denman 
of building materials said, “ be­
cause of the smaller volume per 
acre and the smaller logs we 
must be particularly conscious 
of our costs to remain competi­
tive.”
Differences in - the Interior 
show up first in the woods 
where there are no high-leads, 
or spars, as on the coast. In- 
steati logs are pulled out by cats 
or rubber-tired skldders.
And, while coastal companies 
cut their own timber in line with 
reforestation programs, the In­
terior cut is on a sustained 
yield ba.sls from Tree Farm  Ixit 
No. 9 and quotas in government- 
sustained yield units.
Winter on the coast means log 
ging lower elevations, because of 
heavy snow higher up. But thc 
reverse applies In the interior 
where teinperalurcs are much 
colder.
Tills means the ground is usu 
ally frozen during thc winter and 
provides a good base for trucks
plant, on an average day, used 
1,760 peelers to get 260,000 
square feet of % inch plywood 
but only 800 peelers were need­
ed for 506,000 square feet at 
F raser Mills.”
Another difference in the pro­
duction at the Kelowna plywood 
plant is that six species of logs 
are peeled—spruce, pine, larch 
fir, balsam and hemlock.
The Simpson operation pion­
eered the use of spruce in ply- 
wooti and now “ everybody’ 
producing it in the Interior,’ 
said plant superintendent Rob 
ert Bain.
Christmas Day, for, most 
people, means a leisurely break­
fast, an excited scramble to 
open gifts, a  too-hearty turkey 
dinner—a quiet family day.
But for some Kelowna people 
the leisurely breakfast becomes 
a quick cup of coffee, the gift- 
opening fun will be missed and 
the Christmas dinner is inter­
rupted'by a call.
In many jobs, Christmas is 
just another working day, 
busier day than most.
Harried operators must cope 
with hundreds of Christmas 
callers, firemen keep one ear 
cocked-for the alarm, transpor­
tation people maintain sched­
ules.
ALL OPERATORS
At the Okanagan Telephone 
Company office in Kelowna 
“every telephone operator with 
the company will be workmg.”
The operating staff is being 
increased to 32 operators from 
29 on duty last Christmas day, 
Mrs. Evelyne Tebo, a company 
official, said today.
Only 21 operators are on duty 
on a normal day.
Mrs. Tebo expects a record 
number of long distance calls 
will be placed.
She has two suggestions to 
increase your chances of get­
ting a call through: place the 
call early in the morning or use 
direct distance dialing for 
station to station calls,
The extra operators will be 
on duty both Sunday and Mon­
day.
At the fire hall, three fire­
men, a  normal working staff, 
will be on duty all day. All 
volunteer firemen and off-duty 
men will be on call.
The ambulance will maintam 
normal service.
Some 110 people will be on 
d u t y  during the 24 hour Christ­
m as day period a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Normally a  staff of 150 people 
are a t work but business office 
employees and some techmc- 
ians get the day off. Laboratory 
workers. X-ray technicians, doc­
tors a re  on call in case erf an 
emergency.
Hotel employees m ust wOrk 
too. Most dining rooms rem ain 
open on Christma.s day and 
more people are acquiring the. 
custom of having someone else 
prepare the turkey dinner,
One hotel, with a  normal 
staff of 50, will have 10 people 
on duty—a receptionist, ■'"ait- 
resses, kitchen .-t. •' *er
hotel keeps on 11 eople, m- 
cluding a maid.
The Kelowna airport is closed 
for the day but three employees 
will work a 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. shift 
to provide emergency service.
No Canadian Pacific Airlines 
flights operate Christmas day.
Monday aU flights will operate 
as usual and the normal 14-man 
staff will be on duty.
In addition, the airport keeps 
a snow plowing and sanding 
crew on stand-by Christmas day 
in case of a snow storm  or 
freeze. ,
Tbe RCMP work a normal 
day. About 10 officers will be 
on duty, patrolling highways 
setting up road blocks, investi­
gating complaints^____________
The auxiliary police, which 
normally help the RCMP during 
the festive season, will have 
Christmas day a t home. They 
return to work Monday.
NORMAL ,
At the Greyhound bus term i­
nal, a normal staff, two day 
workers and two on evening 
shift, will be on duty. They ex­
pect-traffic to be heavy.
■The West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company has two 
people on call all day and m  
case of m ajor trouble, all em­
ployees will cOihe out._
Cab drivers, television and 
radio employees, some .service 
station attendants are other 
people who face a working day 
Sunday—“the Im eliest day of 
the year” one on-duty woman 
calls it. ___
M. J. Conroy
A prominent long-time resi­
dent of the Okanagan and for-  ̂
m er superintendent Of Okaha- 
gah Telephones, Martin J . Con­
roy, 72, died suddenly in Ver­
non Wednesday.
H e  apparently suffered a 
heart attack while driving his 
car in tiowntown Vernon.
Mr. Conroy, a memher of the 
Vernon Rotary Club and a 
charter member of the Vernon 
Knights of Columbus, retired 
from the telephone company in 
1961.
He had spent 46 years as an 
employee; beginning as a cable 
splicer and receiving several 
promotions until being named 
superintendent in 1951.
He was past president of tha 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
and former director of the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
Originally living in the Kel­
owna area, Mr. Conroy _ was 
born in the Rutland district in 
1894 and had the distinction of 
being the first child delivered 
by that area’s first doctor, B . 
F. Boyce. 7 , ,
He joined the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company ground crew in 
1920 and was transferred to 
Vernon the following year. ' 
He is survived by his wife, 
Evelyn, one son and five daugh­
ters; Thomas of Nanaimo, Mrs. 
John (Eileen) Dedora of Ver­
non, Mrs. -A rthur ' (Mildred) 
Clease of North Kamloops, Mrs. 
John (Bernice) Armstrong of 
Williams Lake, Mrs. Ralph 
(Mary) Evans and June in 
Monterey, Calif.
He is also survived by 21 
grandchildren; o n e  brother, 
Joseph in Kelowna and four 
sisters, Mary and Mrs. E. A, 
Moss in Kelowna, Sister Agnes 
Dolores of High P rairie , Alta, 
and Agnes in Vernon.
Funeral service will be held 
a t St. Jam es Catholic Church 
at 10 a.m. in Vernon, Saturday 
and burial wiU follow in Ver­
non’s Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
al activities include thc N«w,
Vurk Philharmonic. Stokowski’s ! week to the n u n u  t c i  s of cdii. a- 
American Symphony Grrhestra tion in eac h of thc 10 provinces 
a n d  thc JuiUiard Gu hc hti a Tlu' iM.vit i vmII i>c Iran lated
Mi-i-. IcK-ti p l» '* hmn « ith the , I f ''' I d ' f ' d
eii-emtilc . x tu i t cn ! - ' .
Sunny. . .
'nie (lay before Christmas was 
ex|iectc(l to l>e mainly .sunny In 
the Okanagan with the weather 
man holding out little hope for 
white Christmas.
Little rhnnge in ti-mix-rnture 
was foreca.st. and a lovy tonight 
and high tomorrow of Z.l and 40 
was expected.
Thursday, temiieratures droi>- 
ped to a low of 21 over nlgiit 
from a high of 114, Tcmpcraturi 
recorded on Ihe same day la* 
year were crHiler wllli a low of 
If. and high of ?.:i,
Charges Dropped 
In City Court
Till (1 1 hai g o  wr I c « ithdi ii 
to magistrate's cuml in llie past 
24 hour-
A rhnige of (x.mmon assault 
was wltlwlrawn tiv the Crown 
Diur-day wtiUh t.ad U-en lal.l 
against Jotut (*. Slivinski. 3tiV) 
AtfU.tt St and F.rnie G, Rmner, 
HR I. Westbank. ;
Tlie  C rown  tcxl.iy w i th d r ew  a . 
c l tn igc  ftgaiii 1 C.oidon ( Hal- 
. K.'A (.{ Ih n i i iU.n,  ot  t i .cfi 0 !!-
d -  I 1-v.
ALIVE FOR CHRISTMAS
(('eiiflff fUtolo by Kritl 8tliv*ftWWl)
I
hix I... ,1 hii V oils liiiU-i (if
f i t ,iff !i ■■(•'lot f r om ft linger­
ing death, are hnf.pily tum- 
tihng around the SPCA shel-
ler in Kelourua The •lirlti'i'x 
n- 1 : t f ; . .I ;■ .tie • 1 - W ( ek 
old  puppi es ,  »a . 1 -1 We dne sda y
fiorn tlie F.«Kt Kelowna gar- 
bflge dump wh«r« they w«w» 
left to die. According to SPCA 
official Shcrburn ChapHn. the 
jMippicR would make an ideal 
0h! istmas gift tar m youngster 
lynging for » pet. Mr. Chaphn
bay* the pups ore- Labrfidor 
cc i^e* . Tlireo rnalea and three 
females, mostly black with a 
few while patchcR, make up 
the family. They were rescued 
from the dump by a renMcnt 
of the atea.
• /'
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Link In in
S u n d a y  i s  Ghristmas. But w hat is
J -1 IT*
Christmas is celebration; celebration 
is instinct in the heart. _ ,
With gift and feast, with scarlet 
ribbon and fresh green bought with 
merriment and the sound of music, we 
commend the day— an oasis m the 
lone, long landscape of the common­
place: T h ro u ^  how many centunes, 
through how many threatening cncum- 
stances, has Christmas, been celebrated 
since that cry came 
age "Fear not; for, behold, I S 
vou good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. .
Christmas is celebration, but the 
traditions that cluster sweetly around 
the day have significance only if they 
translate the heart’s intenubn— the 
veaming of the human spirit to en­
compass and express faith, and hope
arid love. Without this intention the 
gift is bare and the celebration a touch 
of tinsel, and the time without mean­
ing. As these attributes, exemplifying 
the divine spark in mankind, featured 
the first Christmas and have survived 
the onslaughts of relentless time, so do 
they shine untarnished in this present 
year of our L o rd
F a id  and hope and love, which 
cannot be bought or sold or bartered 
but only giyen away, are the well- 
springs, firm and deep, of Ghnstmas 
celebration. These are the ^ t s  with­
out price, the ornaments incapable or 
imitation, discovered only within one­
self and therefore unique. They are not 
always easy to come by, but they arc 
in unlimited supply, even in the pro­
vince of aU. This Christmas, mend a 
quarrel. Seek out a forgotten fnend. 
Dismiss suspicion, and replace it with 
trust. Write a love letter. Share s (^ e  
treasure. Give a soft answer. En­
courage youth. ' . J J
Manifest your loyalty m word and 
deed. Keep a promise. Find the tune. 
Forego a grudge. Forgive an enemy. 
Listen. Apologize if you were wrong. 
Try to understand. Flout envy. Ex­
amine your demands on others. Think 
first of someone else. Appreciate. Be 
kind; be gentle. Laugh a little. Laugh 
a little more. Deserve confidence. 
Take up arms against malice. Decry 
complacency.. Express your gratitude. 
Go to church. Welcome a . stranger. 
Gladden the heart of a child. Take 
pleasure in the beauty and wonder of 
the earth. Speak your love. Speak it 
again, and again. These are but ink­
lings of a  vast category; a mere scrat­
ching of the surface. They are simple 
things; you have heard them all be­
fore, but their influence has never been 
measurable. c \ .
Only with , the realization of the
true meaning of this season is it pos­
sible to grasp the significance of that 
first Christmas, to savor in the inward 
ear the wild; sweet music of the angel 
choir; to envision the star-struck sky, 
and glimpse, behind the eyelids, the 
ray of light that fell athwart a dark­
ened path and changed the world.
Merry Christmas to one and all!
OTTAWA (CP) — F e d e r^  
cabinet ministers sat arovmd 
the big table in the Privy 
Council c h a m b e r  on New 
Y ear’s Eve a  year ago and 
formally approved the firing 
of a postal clerk.
Thus was forged a chain of
events which made 1966 a 
cloak-and-dagger year. They, 
ran  the gamut from spies to 
the private lives of form er 
cabinet ministers, stirring up 
clouds of political dust in 
their wake.
T he public was titillated by 
intimate glimpses of such a 
varied ca§t of characters as 
George Victor Spencer, Gerda 
Munsinger, Prim e M inister 
Pearson, Opposition Leader 
Diefenbaker, Justice M inister 
Cardin, former associate de­
fence minister P ierre  Se- 
vigny, former justice m inister 
Davie F u l t o n  and form er 
trade minister George Hees.
Spencer, 62-year-old Van­
couver p o s t a l  clerk, and 
Gerda Munsinger, 37-year-old 
German woman, never met 
but their stories became in­
extricably tied together.
P art of the fallout from the 
Spencer - Munsinger explo­
sions was the appointment by 
the government late in the 
year of a  royal commission 
to inquire into the whole field 
of security.
Orillia Packet and Times
The trend of times being to intro­
duce government into almost eve^  
aspect of our society, it was inevitable 
that the btireaucrats should eventu­
ally get around to meddling in the 
complex field of retail marketing. For 
it is in the merchandising of every
form of consumer goods that the
genius of the system of free enterprise 
chiefly lies, and its amazing achieve­
ments are Ae key to the survival, suc­
cess, and spread of the free enterpnse 
structure.
T h e  h ip e s t standard of living the 
world has ever seen has been achiev­
ed by a system of free enterprise, not 
only in North America, but on 
inhabited continents of the world. It 
is a system based on a simple form­
ula of free competition; the man who 
can produce thc best product for the 
least cost will prosper. One of the 
chief factors in the cost of machine- 
made goods is volume, and it is the 
success of advertising in creating enor­
mous consumer demand for various 
products that has kept volume up and 
cost down. The variety of the market, 
reflecting the purchasing power of a 
variegated society, has made possible 
an infinite choice of product, tailored 
to the taste and pocketbook of the 
whole spectrum of society,
It is this very variety which is so 
galling to the socialist and planned- 
cconomy mind. From the socialist 
viewpoint, there should be but one 
brand of automobile, of washing 
machine, of women’s coat; all the rest 
are so much wasteful duplication. To 
people of such outlook, advertising is 
an encouragement of waste, since it 
creates desire for ‘‘unnecessary’’ pro­
ducts and they look upon thc vast 
sums expended to promote the sales 
of products as simply another dtcm of 
expense which adds to the price.
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. It is the very variety of goods 
that keeps their quality high and their 
price low. One has only to compare 
thc modern American autoniobile, 
providing an amazing standard of com­
fort and even luxury to consumers 
from every walk of life, to its Rus­
sian counterpart, thc product of a 
planned, state-conTrolIcd economy.
CHARGES LAID
A footnote was added, also 
late in the year, by charges 
under the Official Secrets Act 
against Bower Edward Feath- 
erstone, 27, a  rrilnes depart­
ment lithographer, of obtain­
ing and retaining a classified 
map about maritime defences 
for a purpose prejudicial to 
the safety of the state.
The central issue in Spen- 
: cer’s case was bitter criticism 
by the Progressive Conserva­
tive a n d  New Democratic
parties in the Commons of the 
firing of Spencer without a 
hearing and with loss of his 
pension rights.
The cabinet’s step subse­
quently was upheld by Mr. 
Justice Dalton Wells of the 
Supreme Court who at the 
government’s r e q u e s t  con­
ducted a  partly-secret, partly- 
public inquiry.
Mr. Justice Wells found 
Spencer guilty of the “ gross­
est misconduct’’ in collecting 
data for three years for Soviet
agents which could have been 
used to  provide false identi­
ties for spies.
He endorsed the govern­
m ent’s right to fire the postal 
clerk and said i t  would have 
been almost obscene to pros­
ecute a  m an who was dying.
He doubted whether Spencer 
could have been convicted at 
: a trial.
PHONED SPENCER
The W^lls insuiry was held 
after Prim e Minister Pearson, 
facing a  sustained opposition 
b a r r a g e ,  personally tele­
phoned Spencer in Vancouver 
and was told by  him that jh« 
wanted a hearing.
Five days later Spencer 
died and a coroner’s jury 
ruled his death was due to a  
main artery blood clot compli­
cated by surgical removal 
some time before of one lung 
fo r lu n g  cancer.
Mr. Pearson’s . decision to 
hold the inquiry surprised 
even his own supporters in 
Parliam ent where Mr. Cardin 
had steadfastly maintained a 
stand against one.'
It was during the opposition 
attacks in the Spencer case 
that Mr. Cardin, pronounced a 
word that ultimately led to 
the Gerda Munsinger inquiry 
conducted by Mr. Justice 
Wishart Spence of the Su­
prem e Court of Canada. , 
din said:
Addressing O p p o s i t i o n  
Leader Diefenbaker, Mr. Car- 
“ 1 want the right honorable 
gentleman to tell the House 
about his participation in the 
Monseignbr case when he was 
prim e m inister.”
investigate the handling of the. 
case by his immediate pre­
decessor as prime m inister.
Mr. Justice Spmce soon 
came under fire himself , for 
starting the inquiry in secret 
without counsel for M r. 
ehbaker or o th ^ s  nam M  in 
the case being present.
tJltim ately he was accused 
of political bias by Mr. Dief­
enbaker and Mr. F u l t o n ,
■ partly for making public a 
sum m ary by his staff of sec­
re t RCMP documents about 
Mrs. Munsinger a  n d  her 
highly - placed acquaintances 
in the Conservative adminis­




Uninspired, outdated copies of Amer­
ican models, they are priced beyond 
the reach of all but the very few.
Competition may be wasteful to 
socialist eyes, but it is enormously 
successful in terms of providing the 
most in consumer goods for the least 
in price. The key to volume sales, 
and hence to lowest possible costs, is: 
advertising; without it, consumers 
would be unaware of even the exis- 
tance of a new product, let alone its 
qualities. Without advertising there 
could be no choice of products, no 
urge to im prove an old item or devise 
a new one. _
Like the fool who killed the goose 
that laid the golden egg, there are 
politicians today who contemplate the 
restraint or abolition of advertising, 
through punitive taxes or government 
.edict. Such meddlers should be 
acquainted with the results of a re­
cent survey of consumer buying ha- you^^suggest anything?—H.W, 
bits conducted by the Newsprint In- yes, although nothing of a
In a remark-
GERDA FOUND ALIVE
At a subsequent press con­
ference, Mr. Cardin corrected 
himself to say the name was 
Munsinger, adding a series of 
statem ents that the woman 
had been reported involved in 
espionage and now was dead 
of lukemia after her return 
to Germany, and that two or 
m ore cabinet ministers had
been involved in the Case 
which in some respects was 
worse than Britain’s Profumo 
scandal.
Following an opposition out­
cry that he make formal 
charges, Mr. Cardin incorpo­
ra ted  some of his statements 
in a letter to Mr. Pearson 
who took the unusual step of 
naming a royal commission to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sitting In Sun 
Not For Some
By DE. JOSEPH G. MOLNEE
Dear Dr. Molner:
Seventeen years ago 
daughter visited Florida 
got a rash  all over her. Since
have to be used under a phsl- 
cian’s direction.
Drugs of the psoralen ^ t ^
KOL a a________    sometimes are successful but
then each summer if she is in they have to be_used with_con-




Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. 
Fulton instructed their coun­
sel to boycott the inquiry and 
fired off bitter broadsides 
against Mr. Justice Spence’s 
publication of what the judge 
called a  “handy document.
Based on testimony and 
documents at some public and 
some secret sessions, Mr. Jus­
tice Spence’s report severely 
criticizod Mr. Diefenbaker for 
not dismissing his associate 
defence minister, P ierre  Se- 
vigny, in 1960 for his associa­
tion with Mrs. Munsinger.
The German woman was 
discovered alive in. West Ger­
m any just before the inquiry 
opened. She was described in 
the hearings as a one-time 
supplier of information to So­
viet agents, a prostitute and 
petty thief before coming to 
Canada in 1955.
Mr. Justice Spence con­
cluded from evidence, includ­
ing testimony by Mr. Sevigny, 
that the former associate de­
fence m inister had sexual re­
lations with Mrs. Munsinger 
and had not told Mr. Diefen­
baker the whole tru th  about
their relationship which rep­
resented a “ startling” danger
of blackmail and improper 
pressure.
PRAISES FULTON  ̂ ^
He concluded t  h a  t  
Hees, who testified to meeting 
Mrs. Munsinger two o r three 
times, had an association with 
her which “ would appear to
have been a casual one, not^at 
all improper in character.”
Mr. Fulton was praised for 
having brought the m atter to 
M r. Diefenbaker’s attention 
when he learned of it from, the 
RCMP in I960. He was mildly ‘ 
criticized for not h  a v i p  g 
pressed harder to determ ine 
whether there had been a  
; breach of security.
. Mr. Cardin’s statem ents and 
'ac tio n s were found to be justi­
fied by Mr. Justice Spence’s 
report. The conduct of Mr. 
Pearson and form er Liberal 
justice m inister Guy Favreau 
in obtaining copies of the 
RCMP’s file oh the case at 
the  height of the 1964 Luclen 
R ivard affair in Parliam ent 
w as upheld. .
By YEN. D.
A PEAL OF LAUGHTER
Too many years ago, a t 
school, we had a story about 
a  little chick which was grub­
bing around as chicks doj when 
a large leaf fell from the tree 
upon it. ’The chick immediately 
rushed off to its parent crying 
out that the sky was falling, and 
before long, the rum or spread 
and all the barnyard was crow­
ing and braying and bawling 
that the sky was falling.
When they had all made as 
much noise as they could and 
had scared the neighborhood 
out of its wits, someone happen­
ed to look up and foimd that 
the sky was still there after all.
Perhaps some of my readers 
may see the point of this fable 
but if not, let me elaborate. 
Someone—the son of a robin if 
you like—started a  rumor that 
was dead and the cry was 
taken up by some aged Ger­
mans and some younger Cana­
dians and before long everyone 
in the newspapers and m aga­
zines was howlhig that God was 
dead and people panicked; bis­
hops and moderators wrote arti­
cles and priests and ministers 
harangued their troops trying 
to hold the line, urging that they 
had not as yet had confirmation 
of the news that God was dead.
Some wrote to say that the 
son of the robin had not m eant 
that God was dead and took 
several hundred pages to ex­
plain just what the bird m eant 
who had started the story.
Eventually, a number of those 
who had been most verbose in 
declaring the death of God de­
cided that they had better 
scratch somewhere else so they 
took off for secular fields where 
no one cared whether God was 
dead or not and, in any case, 
where they could, get more 
money and where their little 
excursion into the graveyard of 
the Diety might be conveniently 
forgotten.
Actually, the world, did not 
really believe that God was 
dead and it proceeded upon its 
lordly way, leaving the disturb­
ers of the peace lying quietly in 
the ditch or in that other place 
where these announcers of God’s 
demise had gone.
Society doesn’t  really choose 
to believe that Clod is dead. The 
news may help for a time. It 
takes the pressure off Vietnam, 
and the plunge of the stock 
market. Periodicals sell a bit 
better perhaps because the 
world loves to see friction in the 
realm  of religion just as it takes 
some pleasure out of watching 
the Conservative Party  tea r out 
its own gizzards.
However, the world intends to 
have God and God does not 
choose to die; and I  suspect that 
wherever God happens to be 
there was a loud peal of laugh­
te r in the heavenly places a t the 
funny antics of the human chick 
which, instead of crying out that 
the sky was falling, announced 
solemnly that God was dead. 
Now whether God needs the
8. CATCHFOLE. B.A.. DJ>.
world or not is not my business, 
but I  am  quite sure tha t the 
wdrld needs God and the yearly 
celebration of the Birth of 
Christ, (which celebration is be­
loved of many more than the 
ultra-religious) should be a sign 
to people who want to dispose 
of the Almighty .
I  think it is true that ideas 
of Clod die. I doubt very much 
if my idea of God is the same 
as that which I treasured 40 
years ago. The author of this 
column is not the same as he > 
was 40 years ago either. That 
giiy died a long time ago. But 
no one has ever panicked and 
said th a t ‘Personally Speaking’ 
was dead. They have said a  
number of other thing.>i about 
him but not that!
Christmas time tells a story 
which could be shot through 
witb holes by the chicks who 
panic.
They could tell you that there 
is no proof that the twenty-fifth 
day of December is actually the 
day , on which the Holy Child 
was born. They will argue about 
the conception and the birth of 





bother to say all the things 
which those panicky chicks ,4  
would say because it would do oj
no good: for we who believe in 
God. and in Him Whom we call 
His Son (yes, all capital letters, ' 
good critics!) want to believe 
that that Child was born at this f 
time and under certain circum­
stances. ;
We see nothing wrong in the > - v 
story. I t means mUch to us and , • v 
while we are aware that the Ly 
historicity of the story may be . 
open to question, we still be­
lieve that God came into the |,,y 
world in human form for us and ! -. 
for our salvation: and you know 
what? I think we are much hap­
pier than the unhappy critics!
We send out our peals of 
laughter which are echoes of 
God in His Heaven while the 
■ solemn theologians in their 
solemn studies brook upon the 
persistent stubbornness of those 
simple folk who happen to like 
to believe in what they are sure 
happened in Bethlehem of Ju­
daea in the days of Herod the 
king.
And so. In spite of the formid­
able wisdom of the chicks, who 
cry out that God is dead and 
those who panic when they hear 
this dread news: I wish you a 
Happy Christmas! I wish you a 
H a p p y  Christmas! I wish you a
Happy Christmas and a Sober 
New Year! (Personally Spfeak- 
ing, of course!)
BIBLE BRIEF
*’He tha t answereth a m atter 
before he heareth it, it is folly 
and shame linto him .”—Prov­
erbs 18:13.
Poor judgment is the product 
of anxiety. Most of us are poor 
judges because we are unwill­
ing to wait until all the evidence 
is in. The man who has the 
patience to listen, possesses .a 
ra re  gift. ■
■o:
r i
break out so much tha t she is 
compelled to stay indoors. Can
formation Committee, i   
ably well-documented study, this 
group established that three out of 
four American women made major 
purchases involving everything from 
fur coats to washing machines, on 
the basis of a decision made within 
a wccik of the purchase. In other 
words, they had not been planning to 
buy the coat or the washer until they 
had seen one advertised which appeal­
ed to them. As a consequence, they 
bought. Without such advertising, 
without the resultant sales, without 
the factory production they repre­
sent, there would be few factory jobs 
and few pay cheques to buy fewer 
goods— and so it goes, all down the 
economic chain.
Advcrtisihg can be in poor taste; 
it can be obtrusive and rude, banal 
and just plain irritating. But to elimi­
nate or hamstring all advertising for 
thc shortcomings of a tiny portion of 
it is to halter the whole economy in 
which wc live, and on which we arc 
all of us, dependent for our material 
well-being. Merchandising is thc name 
of thc frce-cnterprise game, and it is 
advertising which is thc key to mer­
chandising and hence to our frce- 
cnterprise way of life, thc most suc­
cessful economic system yet devised 
by man.
home remedy nature 
This time of year most of us 
are longing for next summer. 
Others dread it. Sunshine does 
different things to different 
people.
Some skin diseases are bene­
fited  by sun, psoriasis, acne 
and pityriasis to name a few. 
Yet the sun is poison for others.
Quite aside from sunburn, 
some people develop an allergy 
to sunlight, and often break out ■ 
with hives as a result. In others, 
a toxic reaction occurs in the 
cells due to the rays.
Treatment varies consider­
ably from one case to another, 
and the patient should follow 
the advice of a skin specialist. 
In any event, most of the medL 
cations which are genuinely ef­
fective arc prescription drugs.
In the allergic type, antihist­
amines may help. In the other 
type of sensitivity, drugs used 
to combat m alaria have prov­
ed to be useful. These of course
courage tanning of the skim 
and are taken, m limited 
amount, a  few hours before ex­
posure. At the beginning of the 
season the firrt exposures usu­
ally have to be limited to a m at­
te r of minutes, especially if the 
skin is extremely sensitive.
There can be side effects, 
which is another reason for cau­
tion, and in some instances the 
* drug can cause excessive tan­
ning which does not fade at the 
usual rate. Thus use must not 
be started with excessive opti­
mism, but sometimes results 
are  very good. , . ,
It doesn’t  seem to apply to to­
day’s case, but I might men­
tion that some people have ab­
normal sensisitivlty to sun 
while taking drugs—the sulfas,
certain antibiotics, and some
of the thiazide diuretics. And 
sometimes certain perfumes 
and lotions contain substances 
which activate a toxic effect
when the user is exposed to tha 
sun.
Note to Mrs. N.A.D.: No, to 
the beat of my knowledge, leu­
kemia is not contagious.
CANADA'S STORY
Amor De Cosmos 
A Noticeable Figure
By BOB BOWMAN
Bygone Days Among the slrnngo but interesting j "hi.story was Amor <le Cosinos^wjio Kcotla as
10 TEARS AGO 
Dccrmbrr 1956
Thc funeral of Tlobcrt Waldle, South 
African veteran was held. Ho came to 
Kelowna 40 years ago and farmed In 
Ellison for some time, Later he trapped 
through thc Greystokes, and wa.s fores­
try lookout on Little White Mountain, He 
served with the famous Scots Greys reg­
iment when in thc Britksh Army,
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
A Kelowna branch of *he Can.yiian 
Cancer Society l.a organis’d, Hon, Presl- 
dent Is Dr, W. .1, Knox. prexKlent is t . 
H Hull' vice-president. W. K, Adams; 
secretary. L C Made; treaMirer. A. 
H Povah. Directors K M 
Mrs. O. France, G, A. McKay. W, 11 H. 
McDougall, K. J. Willis. H. K A 
loa and F. Thorneloe Jr.
30 YEARS AGO 
D e r e m b e r  1936
(• H H.oning, a ix-odent of the dis- 
tru i for 25 year*, wa.s fouiki dead in his 
eaten on Pearson Ctcck. between .loe 
Hich and Grey-toke Lake A native nf 
Hanm w , h« came to & *land at the 
ace of 17, where he followe,! the .h i u- 
pation of court hatrdtswser. He was an 
orchardlit In East Kc'lowna for many 
yr»r«. and had a trapbne In the tb-ev- 
a to k e s .
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926
The local radio station lOAY will re­
sume broadcasting on Christmas Day, 
nfter 4 p.m. The Old Scouts Club la put­
ting on a dance on Dec, 28 In the Morri­
son Hall, thc proceerls to go toward pur- 
chn.slng an amplifier and microphone 
for lOAY.
50 YEARS AGO 
Decemlrer 1916
The annual meeting of the Agricultural 
and Horticultural As.socintion elected E. 
n. Hailey pre.sldcnt. H. A, Copeland, 
vicc-pre.siilcnt, and director.^. Mcs.srs, A. 
W, Cooke, Lynn Harvey, C. Itogerson 
and 1., E. Taylor, t;. A. Fisher was «i>- 
relaiy. II, V, Chaplin was made a life 
(xiinted auditor and H, 1.,' DniKbsh scc- 
rnemlier on account of his excellent ser­
vices m past yi .trs,
60 VI.AR.S AGO 
December 1906
h  Cafe tt.ah tan t was held by the W.A. 
of the Church ot England, whlcli prov­
ed a great success. Songs were sung t>V 
Mis i: D. Sin.lmr. Mrs. H. S, Ho e,
Mt-s Miiiiro and C (h HCmmore. arMl 
piano selections by Mi's Mather and 
Mi-x Mil.-oi le n ie  ps.KCcds of will 
JO to the P*ri,‘h H|IU fund 
1 
(
.X 7 7 m  872 He was Ixirn In Nova Scotia asColumbia on December 23, 1872. I e was irsb.
William A, Smith, but, took part In the B.C. gold rush In 18.58
when he changed his n a m e ' oTficlnhy to Amor de Cosmos mean-
nos wisely decided that there would be
R a newspaper than searching for gold, J
-,.i,..,i.u If. vi,'inrln. His appearnnce was tnough to
Ing “ lover of the world” .
De Cosmos
lhc*^nrllish Colonist in Victoria. His nptx.... .. - - 
March. W .... '  .... .. "Ch.a hail aclimlly lak™
[ i n - : , , r x ! T V , " 7 " ' ; ; , 7 ,
of Hritbh Columbia were angry because the fednul govcin
mcnt had not br'gim budding the trails, iintlnenlal railway that,
l ; "  pan of the Confederation deal I)e Co,sums H'
the Act of Union 1k> changed so that a < LV dock could
at Escpiimnlt. Many people got the idea he w«'|
eral government delay thc building of the ‘way^ On be .
1874. fl(K) citizens held a protest meeting, marched _
1.-HUI,-, d e n o u n c e d  the  m e m b e rs  .and d ro v e
n u -y  were slnglnc “Wr'-ll hang de (osm os ^  a










. i \ \
There, that does it. Tree’s all trimmed. Presents are wrapped. Anything else? 
Ah, y e s - o n e  thing. Here’s wishing you a very merry old style Christmas from
all the  folks at Wlolson^s!
\
'J
1x f l h J  S t i l l  c
OTHER EVENTS ON DECEMBER 23:
IRYi (".ramt Trunk Itoilway wax com(ileted fioin l.cvu 10
St. 'nioinas. QueVwc 
F.urojican and North Aiueiiean _ 
from Fairville (Saint Johnt to St ( roix, .N It.
Qu«b«r legislator* revised munirip*! l»w»
B E E R
MASTCR BRCWCD BY MOtSON’S
1W19 RaiKsav 1 ornplcted
1*71
llui «4«rt*M(ntnl M not publdkfd er iTr.rk'.ed ty IM I w  CoNro! Bond w by lh« fktviinmwil ol Bnlof U
I
lilt*.
Spending the Christmas holi­
days a t the home ot Dr. and. 
Mrs. Walter Anderson are their 
it. daughter Miss Cynthia Ander- 
p--$on and Carl Ray from Toronto, 
^ j i f h o s e  m arriage wiU taUe place 
W in Kelowna on Dec. 30; Mr. and 
r  M rs. Bryan Finnigan and baby 
%, daughter from Winnipeg: Mr.
and Mrs. Waliey Lightbody and 
+ their four children from North 
1‘JVancouver and Mrs. Robert 
Kirkpatrick from Edmonton,
■' A lta.;'
Christmas guests of Mr. and 
Mrs: D. C. Fillmore are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Weddell from 
Vancouver and their daughter. 
Miss Diane Fillmore who is 
home for the holiday from UBC.
Spending Christmas with M r. 
and Mrs. Thomas Walker are 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knechtel 
, from Vancouver, who plan to 
Bi>end the balance of the holi­
days skiing with friends a t 
Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Blank 
from Powell River will arrive 
on Boxing Day to spend Christr 
m as week and the New Year’s 
holiday with Mrs. Blank’s 
mother, Mrs. R. P. Wsdrod-
Christmas guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Green are their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson and 
family from Williams Lake.
Enjoying Christmas in Kel­
owna as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, S. J .  Gowland, Poplar 
Point Drive, are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Woofenden from Lanty- 
ville, V.I. and their daughter 
from Vancouver.
Spending Christmas holidays 
with Mr. and M rs. Nelson Rum^ 
ley are their daughter. Miss 
Betty Rumley from Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Rumley’s sister, Mrs. 
J . Davis from West Vancouver.
Miss Helen Beattie is spend­
ing Christmas at Qualicum visitr
Mr and Mrs. J. Bruce Winsby. she is away
w e  eavipg to i^ rro w  for the L ^  occupied by
Coast to spend Christmas week ^  j  
in Victoria visiting relatives.'
They will be joined for.the holi-1 Whitehorse, Yu
by toeir son Bruce from L ^  De Hart, to spend 
UBC and a c ro m p a n ^ g  toem Christmas with his parents, Mr 
down will be Mrs. Victor De H a rt
C. R. Reid who also plans to
spend Christmas with re la -| jjichael Crocker, who has 
fives in V ic to ria .T h ey  expect guest of Jim  O’Don-
to return oyer the New Year k g y  for, a few days of skiing at 
weekend. Big White, has returned to his
Miss Cynthia A h  d e rs o n, home in North Vancouver. J t a ,  
youngest daughter of Dr. and who is a student a t  Notre Dam^e
Mrs. W. F .  A n d e r s o n ,  w h o s e  r ^ t i e |e  m Nelson, is home^to
m arriage to Carl Ray will take the holidays wito Ms
place on Friday, Dec. 30. w a s  and Mrs. Walter
the guest of honor a t a dehght-J ®
fmm
■ ■ /
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 





Dear Ann Landers: The letter 
from the 20-year-old boy who 
was trying to get away with 
that big-brother act prompts me 
to write this letter. Our son is 
also 20 and he is dating a 14- 
year-old girl, but he has made 
it plain that this is no brother- 
sister relationship.
My husband and I have done 
our best to point out the dangers 
of this set-up, but to no avail. 
We have warned him that if
money he makes and where it 
goes. He can’t  possibly be pay­
ing for these enormous bags 
of merchandise out of his sal­
ary.
I am terrified that one day 
he will get caught, but I ’m 
afraid to bring up the subject 
Please tell me what to do. 
—GETTING GREY
Itear Grey: Tell your husband 
you know he is not paying cash 
for the merchandise he lugs
By M.JJ.
Square dancers from both 
ends of the, .Valley and in the 
middle too, m et a t the Legion 
Hall in Penticton where they 
danced to the calling of Vic 
Graves Saturday night. The 
Wheel-N-Stars were the hosts 
and provided a delicious tur­
key supper.
Tickets for the New Year’s 
Eve Party  in the Prince Charles 
Motor Inn are all gone, this 
annual smorgasbord and dance 
is put on by the Peach City 
Promehaders of Penticton.
’There are two other New 
Year’s Eve square dance par­
ties in the Valley. In Oliver, 
the Frontier ’Twirlers wiU host 
their party  in the school gym 
with E d  and Irene Stebor the 
emcees, starting a t 9 p.m. and 
a turkey dinner will be pro­
vided. In Salmon Arm there is 
also a New Year’s Eve party, 
but no details on this one.
Glancing to Saturday, Jan. 7 
to s ta rt the new year, the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers will 
host their beginners party in 
the Winfield Community HaU<
Chuck Inglis is the csdler and
dancers are asked to  bring a  
Sac Lunch. Everyone welcoma.
•Til next week —  A very 
M erry Christmas and Happy 
Squaure Dancing!! I
CHALLENGE TO BLEED
BURNABY, B.C. (C P)-S tud- 
e its  a t Simon F raser University 
have challenged c o l l e g e s  
throughout Canada to compete 
in blood donations. They have 
offered a trophy to the univere- 
ity which annually has the high­
est percentage of students ^ v »  . 
ing blood to the Red Cross.
Management and Staff 
of the
House of Edwards
Highway 97 N. 765-5039
the flesh proves too weak, he home and that you shudder to 
is asking for statutory rape think of the bill he is running 
charges and/or sudden marri- up. Tell him from now on im­
age. Our son says I ain overly less he shows a receipt for cash 
critical of the girl and not to you are going to return  every-
ful shower hosted by Mrs. H 
A. Shaw and Mrs. W. J. O’Don­
nell on Tuesday morning at the 
Cadder Avenue home of the 
former. Assisting in serving 
the guests were the Misses 
Penney and Sydney Shaw and 
Miss Ruth Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Tames 
arrived today from Vancouver I  
to spend Christmas in Kelowna 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Lowe, Wilmot Road.
MR. AND MRS. F . W. SNEESBY
Winfield Couple To Celebrate
Anniversary
Home for the Christmas holi­
days from Notre Dame College 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Cook I in Nelson, are Peter Olinger,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sneesby 
of Winfield wiU celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary on 
Dec. 27 when a family reception 
will be held at the home of
jwr. ana rs. syaney uxj  _ . , brother C. M.
left today for Vancouver where Hugh Allan, Ted Boakes, Pnad1 rick WaUs and Greg Amundrud.1 Gtgney^^Hm^gKo^^^
they will spend the Christmas 
holiday in Vancouver with their 
daughter, Gail and the New 
Y ear’s weekend visiting rela­
tives in P ort Washington, Pen­
der Island.
E w a n  Cam ithefs arrived 
home today from Upper Canada
and Mrs.
Phillip Olinger and Douglas | S n eesb y > m  hold ’open house’
Amundrud are home from Col- tor fr^^4® 
umbia College in Nelson to to ^ ily  a t then: own home m 
spend the holidays with their I Wmfleld. 
respective parents. Both Mr. and Mrs. Sneesby .w ere bom in Manitoba where 
Arriving Saturday to $i%nd they were m arried and r e s id ^  
College, 'Toronto to* spend the I Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. u i ^  coming to Wmfield to re- 
Christmas holidays in Kelowna John Olinger a re  their son-in- s i ^ i n  1961, nt
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. °-
E. P. Carruthers. ' Joseph Lynn from  Washington 1 ^ ; ®S t a t e  University, PuUman,lWinnipeg for 40 years
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kemp ash.
left today for Calgary where
Enjoying Christmas in Van­
couver is Ray Gautier who is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Gautier.
they will spend Christmas I 
visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David | 
Lennan.
ber of the Eastern Star for 33 
years and Mr. Sneesby was a 
member of the Lord Selkirk 
Chapter of the Masonic Lodge 
for 46 years being Master for a 
term  and past-master for. six 
y e a rs . ' '
Mr. Sneesby, who was for 40 
years a stationary engineer 
with the Winnipeg School Board, 
was also for four years a mem­
ber of the 127, Club, a benevolent 
organization that looked to the 
welfare and happiness of the 
residents of Old folks’ hbmes 
and orphanages in and around 
ju Winnipeg, 
where During September and Octo- 
Mr. Sneesby served bn the ber last, Mr. and Mrs. Sneesby 
session for 20 years and Mrs. revisited Winnipeg w h  e r e  
Sneesby ftilfilled duties in the friends ^ d  relatives entertamed 
various women’s organizations. | them with a  reception and pre- 
Mrs. Sneesby was also a mem- seritation, _____ _
worry.
I  talked to  “Lolita’s” mother 
when our son first started to 
take her out. I  thought perhaps 
tiiey didn’t  know his age, but 
they did. Tliey are not only 
unconcerned—they are promotr 
ing togetherness. Our son has 
been invited to their summer 
cottage for weekends and the 
girl has no curfew, even on 
school nights. She came over 
here one day last summer wear­
ing the skimpiest bikini I have 
ever seen. My husband was 
home at the time and his eyes 
almost fell out of his head. He 
said, “That is the most over­
blown l4-year-old I have ever 
seen.”
thing the next day.
Confidential to Best Laid 
Plans: Of course they some­
times go astray. But any fool 
can stumble along by guess and 
by goUy. Bright people plan 
ahead. Remember, the future 
has a habit of suddenly becom­
ing the present and if you’re 
wise, you’ll prepare for it.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . P . I Christmas guests of Mrs. M, 
Burbridge over the Christmas G. Barbeau will be Mr. and 
holiday Is Miss Emily Prout Mrs. Clifford Stewart from 
from Duncan, V.I. Lewis Creek, hhr. and Mrs.
1.1 o *1,1. I Mt Brian Grey from Penticton and 
* V! ( ? t § William Haines and his son
to Victoria t ^ a y  to spend Enderby.
Christmas with her paren ts,'
Lt. Commander and Mrs. J.
. 0 . Aitkens.
Chfistm as Vesper 
By Canadian Girls In Training
visiting the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Madden.
Home to spend Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest HoUingworth, Glenwood 
Avenue, are their two daughters I Home from UBC in Miss 
■ Miss Dianna HoUingworth, who U nda Krebs accompanied by 
teaches school in Kamloops and I Miss Joyce Thomas. Miss 
Miss Linda HoUingworth, who Is Thomas, whose home is in Peru, 
a sec'ind-year student a t the South America, is also a stu- 
University of Alberta. dent a t UBC and both girls
wUl spend the Christmas holi-
TTie Canadian Girls In Train­
ing group of the Rutland United 
, Church held their annual Christ- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Remou- Vesper Service on Wednes-
,-.v_i.i evening at the church.
Leader of the service was
che are  spending the Christ­
m as weekend in Vancouver
Judith and Douglas, over Christ­
mas are the former’s father 
and mother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Findlater from Cal­
gary
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lander 
and their children Robin and 
Rose, arc enjoying rhrlstm as 
week in Kelowna visiting their 
respective parents.
, Miss Estelle Marshall of Ed­
monton vriU be spending Christr 
mas weekend at the home of her 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Marshall.
Enjoying tlie Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays in Kel­
owna as tlie guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Meikle are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Tait of West 
Vancouver and W. S. McUtle 
from Burnaby.
Returning today from Trinity 
College School in Port Hope, 
Ont., is Michael WlgnaU, who 
will enjoy Christmas and sev­
eral weeks holidays visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrrt Roy 
Wignall in Okanagan Mission.
Spending Christmas wlUi Mr. 
and Mrs. George Fltr-Gerald, is 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Rowles 
with their three children from 
M erritt and their son John 
Fitz-Gernld accompanied by 
Charles Ulch, both from Van­
couver.
la tte r’_s_ parents, I B arbara Black and following 
the organ prelude (a medley of 
Christmas carols) the proces­
sional hymn Hark the Glad 
Sound, was sui Z  by the girls, 
with the congregation stt nd'- ,.
After the call to worship ....a a 
prayer, there was a choral 
reading of Psalm 98 by the 
girls. The Christmas scripture
As the service ended the 
lights were dimmed, as the 
girls walked down the aisle to 
the entrance haU of the church, 
where they^ sang Taps, which 
was a fitting close to a beauti­
ful service.
On the preceeding Saturday, 
the CGIT and their leaders, 
Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Slater, 
visited the two senior citizens 
,i.'.iL:. in Rutland, the Valley- 
ew Lodge and Whispering 
ines and sang Christmas 
Carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume 
of Robson Road, Rutland, were 
honored by former Glenmore 
What are parents of boys sup-1 neighbors and f r i e n d s  who 
posed to do? I ’m afraid that gathered at their home for a 
warning him again would make surprise party, the occasion 
as much sense as telling a pup being their silver wedding 
not to ea t a plate of fresh ham- anniversary Friday, Dec. 16. 
burger that has been set on The friends arrived with a 
the floor. —  BLUE IN THE complete turkey dinner with aU 
FACE MOTHER the trimmings and Mr. and
Dear Blue Face: I congratu- Mrs. Hume were presented with 
late you on your realistic evalu- a beautiful silver rose bowl, 
ation of the situation. There suitably engraved, 
isn’t  a thing you can do now Those attending were Mr. and 
except to hope the boy’s com- Mrs. Jack  Snowsell, Mr. and
mon sense will triumph over Mrs. Phil Moubray, Mr. and
the chemistry.. Good luck to all Mrs. Sam Pearson, Mr. and
of you. Mrs. Lome Mitchell, Mr. and
, Mrs. Charles Henderson, L. L.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus- pyj.^y^ and Mrs. George 
band IS a  very nwe person. We D. S.
have m any friends and he has and Mr. and Mrs.
always been 100 per cent ‘trusty Wilson. Felicitations
worthy so T a r  as I know, but received from Mr.
I’m rterribly worried about Mrs. R. - G. Taggart of 
somethmg. I suspect he formerly of Glen-
stealmg. I  hate the word but I  jnore
don’t know how else to say it. Hume were
My husband works in a store, m arried in Vernon on Dec. 16, 
Two nights a week he closes up. | Mrs. Hume was the for-
may it be a shear delight! 
From th e  M anagem en t and S taff a t
Beauty 
Bar
mer M argaret Coastworth.On these nights he comes home 
with huge bags of merchandise.
We are having a hard time SET FOOD RULES 
making ends meet but we are Some 71 countries have ac- i 
not destitute. cepted in principle the UN Food
I  don’t  dare accuse him of and Agriculture Organization’s 
stealing because I have no plan for world food quality 
proof but I know how much I standards.
590 Bernard 762-2032
Visiting Mrs. A. S. Findlater, TInHn’o nnrAntn Mr I
.ju k I A^hur Tfrohn In ’ t r f c f  reading was by Pat Pldwerbeskiand Mrs. Arthur Krebs in E a s t |^ ^ ^  cGl'T
choir singing Gentle Mary Laid 
Her Child, after which one of 
the leaders, Mrs. Janet Harris, 
read the litany, in which the 
congregation joined. A high­
light of the evening was tlie 
candlclighting service.
A tail blue candle flanked by 
four white one.s jiiaced on tlie 
communion table, foriped the 
setting for thc ceremony. TTic 
girls taking part were Barbara 
Black, Beverly Waniess, Donna 
Talman, Dorothy Rosenberg 
and Kathie Slyter. Tlien follow­
ed meditation, by Mrs. Kelly 
Slater, a lender, and a prayer 
was recited by Andrea Drlnk- 
water. The liymn Joy to thc 
World concluded tiie program 
and was followed by the Bene­
diction by ReV. Arthur Mundy.
Kelowna.
Richard Tlirton wUl arrive 
home on Christmas Eve from 
Simon F raser University to 
spend the holiday week at the 
[home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Turton.
SALLY'S SALLIES
0 \ SERVICE & PARTS for Ranges, 
Washers 
and Dryers 
Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­
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“Can you Imagino, 1 told her 
iC was a  seont and ahs 
believed mel”
FEW AT SCHOOL
LONDON (CP) -  A British 
ministry la studying 3,400 gypsy 
families to see how their needs 
can be met as less land for 
camping b e c o m cs available. 
Many children among tlie com­
munity of 15,000 receive no 
schooling.
Spread It Around 
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WE WOULD LIKE
to take this opportunity to wish 
our many friends and customers a 






TO EA ffl AND EVERY ONE 
OF OOR MANY CUSTOMERS, WE 
ETEN D SINCERE GREETINGS.
to all!
We’re right in fashion when we 
wish you the best of everything!
A Very Merry CHiristmas to You 
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By KENT STEVENSON
Happiness is spring skiing to apy. 
ko nr sho is risking leg and limb streaking down a hill. w nat.
Siirihe skiing you sav. Who can talk of spring skiing this time 
o fT e tr?A n y ffly .^  who. Anybody who has been skung
S  mofe sun has been+hC call of th e jia y  up 
on the hills (or the past glorious week.^The snow was gregt, 
toe temperature great and. oh my goodness you poor unfor-
“̂"+\“ can^t b e^e^ re \sed  in words, '’“t 
by xaying of the past week: "It was absatificaUy tanfasUc.
“ I l l ' S  a “ if .th ..w eek e r, can we aed to 
make it worse it wiU probably be foggy, or 
weekend coming. But have no fear, for there is yet ^oU ier 
s p r in g  skiing to come. The real one. and if you re patient
s h o u ld  be here in about three nionths. j
So take heart, but keep in mind that spring conditions t  
this time of vear is a luxury, and like c h e r r i e s  off the tree 
they have to be eaten at the exact moment of ripeness or they
are' gone forever, or at least for a time. _ tv,o fntiire 
Enough telling you what you missed. On to the fu tu r^
Vernon and Kelowna resorts will be ,
after you open up the big bulky package frorn 
thank the folks for the weU hinted for buckel 
your pick of the three ito ski, and spend a glorious four-day
^°^T lm X bristm asholiday  is the weekend that ̂ really kicks 
off the season in a good many parts of the 
the excellent snow conditions this year in the Valley it almost 
seems like a mid-season excuse for a good couple days on
Doug Mervyn played host to an assistant editor of The 
Financial Post recently. Paul Gibson was in the west doing a 
story on the industrial situations of B.C. and the ski business 
being one of them he decided to spend several days on the 
powder of BW. I think I’ll go down to Sun Valley and do an
industrial story on Idaho. , ' , * j
If I work it right, it should be good for a couple of days 
on old Baldy. Then again one should look in on the industry 
at Jackson Hole, Wyo., too, eh? . ^
Edmonton Ski Club is sending down a contingent of 70 
■ skiers at the end of the month to ski Big White. The Alberta 
club must be impressed with the area as this makes an almost 
regular appearance for them in the past few seasons,
“Closed for season—reason freezin’.’’ If you have ever 
heard that slogan, or seen it you’ll probably tie it in with the 
Okanagan Zoo and their closed for the season sign. When you 
think of someone freezin’, you just have to think of that fe l­
low who stands hour after hour putting people on the T bar. 
Brushing the snow off the seats, clapping his hands trying 
to keep warnh. Well you guessed it . . . the fellow on the big 
lif FREEZIN’ is none other than closed “for the season 
zoo owner Johnny Millar. Good freezin’ Johnny.
Forty days of rain in Vancouver didn’t do niuch to keep
skiers in that soggy city. Silver Star and Big White have 
both reported visitors from Vancouver. Al Menzies from Apex 
beats them all this week, though. He had a_ couple fly in from 
Montreal to pit their skis against challenging Apex.
Mr. Menzies is going to have his hands full later m the 
season with the Western Canadian Alpine Championships due 
to be held there. The National team is to be in attendance, 
along with every Tom, Dick, and Suchboomer who would like 
to be on the  sacred National list. The calibre' of skiing should 
be excellent and Valley skiers will want to take it in. F.I.S. 
officials will be doing so, as they have sanctioned the meet. 
Good to see top calibre skiers in three to ski land.
Still in Penticton, Jack Pendegrase, alpine racing coach 
is off to spend a week at Ketchum, Idaho. They have a great
hill there, goes by the name of Sun Valley. Lucky dog.
Willey Leitner, ski pro at the Star informs us that he is 
having another “ski week" during the Christmas to New 
Y ear’s week. Last week’s column mentioned his plans for an 
Okanagan ski week in mid-January. Willy is offering what 
every young married childrened couple, needs. Babysitting 
while m am a’s out learning der schnowplow. The service will 
be operational only there ate enough requests to warrant it 
though. ^  if you need a service of this kind phone Willy on 
the mountain. .
Ken Baker has . his own office on Big White how. That s 
the little alpine type house next to the cafeteria on Big White. 
Ken will be able to hold bull sessions with his teaching staff 
there,' store his skis, warm coffee, and if weather’s bad he 
can string a wire over, to ring the bell without even going 
out in the cold.
Don’t  forget the ski film in the Vernon recreation centre. 
T h a t ’s 8 p.m. on Dec. 29. It’s Hans Gmoser’s latest offering 
titled “ The high road to skiing.’’
AU areas have a three- to five-foot base with several 
inches of fresh snow, and with four days to ski employers can 
expect no work whatsoever from their skiing employees next 
week. And remember if you’re going out of town for the holi- 
lay, don’t go to Vancouver. It’s raining clear up to the 9,000- 
foot level. And that’s bad because Grouse and Seymour moun­
tains are only 4,000 feet. Ski you. ___ _________ _______
s tr u g ^  to remata out of l© t
place. They have managed 
one victory in 12 games.
Sihden s a i d  rookie Gerry. 
Cheevers will start in goal at 
’Tmmnto, replacing veteran Ed 
Johnson, who has played tha 
last two games.
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BOSTON (AP) B o s t o n  
Bruins awaited final medical 
clearance on rookie Bobby Orr 
today as they headed into_ a 
weekend home-and-home series 
with ’Toronto Maple Leafs.
’The 18-year-old Orr, who re­
ceived a reported $40,000 to 
sign a National Hockey L e a ^ e  
contract, was due for a morning 
check by doctors to determine 
his availability.
Orr, sidelined with strained 
knee ligaments since Dec. 4, 
worked out with the Bruins 
’Thursday. He drilled at centre 
on two lines.
“He isn’t  skating 100 per cent 
yet, but. if he can play at Tor­
onto Saturday I probably will 
try  him at centre for a couple 
of turns,” coach Harry Shiden 
said.
Orr is a defenceman, but can
play any forward position, He 
had six goals and seven assists 
in 19 g am es before being in­
jured.
“We are pretty well set on 
defence and Bobby may be able 
to help us up front,” Sinden 
said.
The fifth-place Bruins are in 
desperate need of help as they
THE hot LINE SHOWS HOW
’The production line of the 
Kelowna Buckaroos swings 
into action tonight in Kelowna
Memorial Arena. John Strong, 
left, Brian Fisher, centre, and 
Butch Deadmarsh are setting
the pace as Bucks will be toy­
ing to move back into first 
place for Christmas, Game 






SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (A P ) ,about playing while f o ^  play- 
Springfield Indians, their week- ers remained suspended. How- 
lonp revolt over suspensions by ever, he said, they are pro­
o w n e r  Eddie Shore ended, re-fessionals and know they re
Blades In WHL Third Place 
After Pounding Totems U
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles Blades moved 
Into sole (lossession of third sixil 
In the Western Hockey League 
Thur.sday night, pounding the 
hapless Seattle Totems 8-1 in 
Los Angeles.
Thc win leaves Los Angeles 
with 30 ixiliits. four behind scc- 
ond-plnce Vancouver and 13 be­
hind league - leading Portland 
Buckaroos.
In another game, California 
Seals took a 3-'J overtime win 
over last-place San Dlcgo Gulls.
Banker Gets 
U  Million 
To Play Ball
ST. LOUIS (A P '—Don IMas- 
liiRame, an 11 - year major 
l.-ague baseball veteran, said 
'1 lun sdhy he had signed a eon- 
tnujt 10 iday wllh thc Baknl 
Hawks of Osaka, Japan,
niaslngame said he would re­
ceive 7.600.000 yen, or alxmt 
S'Ml.tMHi, to play for the Hawks 
He will reixirl to the Japanese 
club ill Febiuary 
The Infieldci. who has played 
with St. I/nils, San Francisco, 
Kansas ('lly and Washington, 
has u'ccnilv l)i*en working In 
public relations at a bank.
Miners Win 
First Game
The Blades sprang to the at­
tack at the opening whistle and 
20 seconds later had their first 
goal, off the stick of Mel Pear­
son.
Pearson scored twice for thc 
winners, as did Murray Hall. 
Norm Johnson. Tom McVle, 
Buddy Boone and Al Langlois 
added the others.
Senttlcs only goal was scored 
by Larry Lund early in the tlilrd 
period. I
In San Dlcgo, Wayne Max- 
ner’s goal with 41 seconds to 
play in regulation time and 
George Swarbrlck’s goal after 
.56 seconds of overtime gave 
California the win.
Forbes Kennedy oiiencd scor­
ing for California.
Fied Hilts scored a first- 
peri'Kt goal for San Dlcgo and 
John MacMillan scored again 
for the Gulls In the second 
perUxl.
turn to A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League action tonight against 
Providence, Reds wito several 
regulars lynched.
Shore, who searched for re­
placements in Canada and the 
United States after the Indians 
walked out Monday, said five 
newcomers from the Central 
League wiU dress for toe game 
tonight against the Reds.
He said the remainder the 
team will be “ augmented with 
some of the present players.” 
’The I n d i a n  sy  reluctantly 
agreed Thursday fo end their 
walkout on the advice of Alan 
Eagleson, a Toronto lawyer 
who represents many hockey I  
players as individuals.
The 64-year-old Shore, hard- 
nosed owner of the AHL club 
and one of hockey’s all-time 
great defencemen, refused to 
give ground in pro hockey’s 
first full-scale player rebellion 
since 1925 and rejected de­
mands that he reinstate sus­
pended defencemen Dale Rolfe, 
Bill White and Dave Amadio 
and veteran forward Brian Kil- 
rea.
POINTS TO CONTRACTS
He also insisted that the 
team ’s 19 other players honor 
contracts. The 19 threatened to 
continue the walkout urttll their 
four team m ates w e r e rein­
stated.
The three defencemen were 
susi>ended by Shore after the 
Indians suffered their fourth 
straight defeat in a loss to Que­
bec Aces last Saturday. Kilrea, 
who acted as team spokesman, 
was suspended for indifferent 
play when the players walked 
out Monday.
Eagleson said the Indians 
were “not overly enthusiastic”
expected to go out and play 
weU.”
He said he plans to return to 
Toronto for the holidays, but 
will continue to try to negotiate 
by telephone the cases of the 
suspended four.
Shore earlier had refused to 
admit Eagleson to his office but 
conferred with the lawyer for 
20 minutes at rinkside Thursday 
while the Indians practised un­
der coach . Harry Pidhirny for 
the first time since Monday 
morning. "
Tulsa Oilers and Memphis
Kelowna Buckaroos will be 
looking for Christmas presents 
this evening. In the form of 
first place in the Okanagan 
Mainline Junior Hockey League 
The possibility, however slim, 
does exist. A lot will depend on 
toe league doormats, Kamloops 
Kraft Kings. Kings play in Pen­
ticton the same evening.
Vernon Blades visit Memor­
ial Arena determined to con­
tinue the four-game ; winning 
streak they have going. Blades 
took two from the Bucks, one 
from league leading Penticton












Wings of the Central League re- Broncos, and one from ceUar
Sponded to Shore’s request for 
help when the Indians- staged 
their revolt. Defenceman Doug 
Dunville and forwards Jean 
Payette and Jim  Davidson were 
obtained on loan from Tulsa, 
the defenceman; Doug Barrie 
and forward Larry Billows from 
Memphis.
“ I managed to get calls 
through to other clubs cancel­
ling toe loan of nine other play- 
errt before they left for Spring­
field,” Shore said, "However, if 
any show up, we’ll dress them 
for the Providence game.”
dwelling l6.'aft Kings.
The hot line for the Bucks will 
be gunning for an increase in 
their individual point standings. 
Brian Fisher, John Strong and 
Butch Deadmarch, picked up a 
total of 33 points in the Bucks’ 
last two games. Game time is 
8:30.
To all of our customers: best 
. Dishes for a  happy holiday^ 








DETROIT (AP) — Pete Ma- 
hovlich finds being the younger 
brother of Frank Mahovlich, 
toe National Hockey League 
star, both a help and a prob­
lem.
“I never thought I had the 
ability to play in the NHL,” he 
said in an interview, "but I 
think being Frank’s brother al­
ways got me a second look.” 
The 20-year-old Pete joined 
Detroit Red Wings this season 
from Hamilton Red Wings, De­
troit’s farm club in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
series. In his rookie year with 
the Wings, he thinks he some­
times gets some extra violence 
on the ice.
“B e c a u s e  I’m Frank’s 
brother — and a rookie, they 
sometimes take an extra shot 
at me.”
Pete often is toe object of 
lockcr-room joking because of 
his size. He is slx-foot-four and 
weighs 208, the biggest player 
in the league.
Reservations are now being 
taken for our Christmas Day 
Dinner.
DIAL 4-4127
brother, but I ’d rather see us 
both with this orgaivization.
: “ I thought I ’d have some 
thoughts about playing against 
Frank. I’ve always watched 
him, but if I have to hit him 
I hit him. . I never have any sec­
ond thoughts aboul it.
“He helped me at times, 
when he thought I was doing 
something wrong. He’d give me 
helpful hints.”
SIZE AN ASSET
Pete feels his size Is an as­
set, "but I need n little more 
experience arounci the net.”
"If I’m going my skating is 
strong. If I ’m stopped I ’m slow 
getting going."
Pete has scored only one 
NHL goal, but ninnnger coach 
Sid Abel says, "He’s big and 
strong and he’s coming along 
fine.”
Pete started, playing hockey 
as a youngster around Tim­
mins, Ont. before his parents 
moved to a Toronto suburb.
DHKSI)F> F .a - t  C.riin.tnv 
i( l». Di tiinhn'llf I Minn 'S niH'iv 
n l th en  F u ro p e tn  horkcv timr 
Thm 'slni night by «lp(< Rling a 
h ig h  l a n k i n g  D r r s d r n  t r a i n  .3 2 
Jim  Haird, Slit Finnry and 
H k I t'tawfoMl I'lmtl (.»r Mi 
n n*  to Kur ill. in a S i hi il
|n r|i«i U'iltl DIi'mIi II nil'll
ill ibr *..'i iiiiil and I h r  third iir-
t  hwl »  ' (' II! .'Il'
A Nni'di'h r r f r i i r  hart'lrd 
III V r n  iif 10 j ' l n a l ’ ii N (n Di  u m  
h r tir r .
Topsy-Turvy 
NHL Christmas
TOHON'l'O ( C P l - T l i e  Yiile- 
tido .sriison hn.s b ro u g h t  final 
pi(K)f tha t  th ings  a r e  topsy- 
t in v y  in Ihr N ation a l  Hockey 
Lcftgur.
It I 'n ’t enought that New 
York Hanger.s, perennial lail- 
rndrrs, are in a tie for fir.st 
placi'. and the mighty Mdntrcal 
('’nnadicfi'. ar<‘ In fourth. I
,\ri iinili'terinincd miiiibcr of j 
Cluistinas cards got out of the I 
M il. ofticcs, m Montreal with, 




P H A G U F. C/erhoiliicnki.i 
(A P >  - B o x in g  w il l  r c t t i i n  i.. 
thcs cimntrv in F cbinnti, n ,.l
Ing * HV-mordh t'.an of ihe yvc'.t',
w lu c t i  f o l lo w e d  tw o  f a t a l  a c i  i
del it s .
( 'f l u  ia h  tu n  I- t a k e n  • < \ <  . ,i 
iitrhiding the roi.,(.ol'. i v 
ii'< of l ic l iuc l- ,  so itifO'e till 
. p o r t  aafer.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bobby 
nunielt of Buffalo Dills lorlny 
was iiiimed Rookie of the Ycitr 
In ' the A m o r I e a n Football 
L e a g u e  by Thc As.soclntcd 
Pre.ss.
The 23-year-old halfhaek won 
Ihe crown in ti tight battle, poll­
ing 1.5 votes to nine for Mike 
Giirl'ett of Kansas City Chlef.s 
from the three-man committees j 
of siHirls writers and sixirts- 
casters in the nine league cities. 1 
The otiier two players receiv­
ing votes were Oakland Raid-1 
ers guard Jim Harvey, who I 
wa.s named on two ballots, and 
New York Jets tight end Pete 
l.nmons, nninod on one ballot.
Garrett, the Heisman Trophy 
winner when he was nt Sooth- 
crn California, proved a fhi.sii- 
icr iierformer than Iturnett. 
ru.'hing tor HOI yards, including 
a 77-,vard romp that was ttie 
longe.st from 'crlmmage In the 
AFL Ibis season.
Bul liuinett iindoiilitedly im 
pre'.‘cd the voters with hi'. 
sten.L performances for the 
Bills a ‘. he gained 766 yiinb' 
'.coicd four touchdowns and 
added running |>ower |o tlu 
Buffalo attack
BORN BIG?
“He was a 90-ixiund weakling 
the day he was born,” a player 
cracked. “Maybe he’ll grow to 
full size someday," another 
.said.
Mahovlich just grinned.
Frank, 29. plays for Toronto 
Maple Leafs npd Pete said: 
“Before I got drafted by thc 
Red Wings I never had any real 
thought of playing for nnylxxly 
else but Toronto.
" i ’d still like to play with my
By TIIE CANADIAN PRES.S 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canadian sitnrts writers 
and broadcaslci'B chose Bill 
Crothers, 2‘1-ycnr-old track 
star from Markham, Ont., 
as outstanding male athlete 
of the year two years ago 
today—in 1964. Crothers had 
made Canada'ii best track 
showing at the Tok.vo Olym­
pic Games, whining a silver 









of your own 
choice by . . 
e  SHIFFER 
HILLMAN 
•  SHIPLEY 
Custom Tailored 
or Ready-to 
Wear6 9  50




As we recall the tru e  meaning of Christ­
mas let every heart be filled with glad­
ness throughout this holy season, and 
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SL’Sfnittei by Daaito l̂ar^c 
Belgrade, yogpsiava
K E L O W N A  D A E L T  C O V S I E B .  F B L ,  D E C .  B .  I N I  P A C U C  I t
OTTAWA (CP) — Eight days I approved by "the chirf of staff 
after Nazi Germany surren- of German 30 corps.”
WHO WAS IN LOVE 
"  WITH HIS SHADOW
Willie beyer
A businessm an  o f  H alberstadt. G erm any 
TO VIEW THE BROCKEN SPEQ ER . AN 
e n o r m o u s ly  MAflNIFiro SHADOW CAST 
UPON THE aO U O S  FROM MOUNT BROCKEN 
WHEN THE a J N  IS LOW 
aiM33) 3733 F££T TO THE TOP 
OF THE WUNTAM 650 T/M£S










dered on May 5, 1945, the Cana­
dian Army provided rifles and 
a truck to help Germ an officers 
carry out the executions of two 
German deserters;
This information was given to 
the Commons Wednesday by 
Defence Minister Hellyer, re­
porting oh a recent investiga­
tion by his departm ent 
He said the executions were 
regrettable but not illegal since 
German officers still were re­
sponsible for the discipline of 
their surrendered troops.
Allied restrictions on German 
disciplinary procedures were 
not received at the 1st Cana­
dian Army headquarters until 
May l4, the day after the ex­
ecutions.
The minister denied allega­
tions by the German magazine 
Der Spiegel that Canadians in­
spired or instigated the execu­
tions, which took place outside 
a CIanadian internment camp at 
Amsterdam.'
PROVIDE RIFLES
Local Canadian Army author­
ities had provided rifles and a 
truck  to a German firing squad 
after the executions had been
Mr. Hellyer said his depart­
ment is ready to give all ap­
propriate co-operation to West 
German authorities in their cur­
rent investigation of the case 
There had been no approach 
from Germany.
“The whole incident was most 
regrettable.” but nothing would 
be gained in “our c a r i n g  this 
m atter further,”  21 years after 
the end of the Second World 
War.
Der Spiegel reported in Oc­
tober t h a t  German seamen 
Rainer Beck, 28, and Bruno 
Dorfer. 20, were executed for 
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HELP RCMP GET THEIR MAN
TORONTP (CP)—The RCMP 
in January will begin using a 
facsimile network set up by 
Canadian National-Canadian Pa 
c i f i c Telecommunications to 
exchange pictures, fingerprints 
and police documents of wanted 
persons among its posts. The 
system can transm it an eight- 
inch-square picture in 13 min­
utes and develop it  in 22 sec 
onds.
NO, ITS FROM  
H U B E R T , MOTHER
WHAT A  LOVELY
h a n d k e r c h i e f .’' 




By B. JAF BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
OFFICE HOURS
f v . ' j
V'*.
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BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Heart. Partner responds 
One Notrump. What would you 
bid now with each of the fol­
lowing four hands?
1. 4)K6 f  AJ642 4A73 JkKJS
2. VAK873 JkKQ94 
S. 4kA6 f  AQJ9652 ^ 7  4kKQ3 
4. 4A J3 VAQJ7 > J 6  4bKQ83
1. Pass. Before discussing the 
rebid after partner responds one 
notrump, it might be best to 
first try  to pinpoint what is in­
dicated by the notrump re­
sponse. In general, the respond­
er has a balanced hand with 
six to nine high-card points.
Starting with this as a base, 
it is clear that game in this 
deal is highly unlikely. While 
it is true that partner m ay have 
nine points, even this optimistic 
view leaves us a point short of 
the 26 ordinarily heeded for 
game. Moreover, since partner 
m ay also have six, seven or 
eight points, any advance be­
yond one notrump will jeop­
ardize the part score likely to 
be made by passing.
There is no good reason to 
think that two hearts will be 
easier to make than one no- 
trum p. A pas.s is therefore best 
on all counts.
2. Two spades. This rebid.
being a reverse, shows a power­
ful hand and strongly urges 
partner to bid again. Whenever 
the opener bids two touching 
suits in reverse order (that is, 
when the lower-ranking suit is 
named first), he shows at least 
17-point hand. The intention
is to go on to game if partner 
supports hearts or spades, and 
to bid three clubs if partner’s 
rebid is two notrump.
3. Four hearts. Even though 
we have only 16 high - card 
points, it would be a mistake to 
bid less than game. A jum p to 
three hearts would npt be forc­
ing and partner might pass with 
values good enough to produce 
a game.
The hand can probably take 
eight tricks by itself and there 
is a reasonable prospect of 
partner’s producing two more 
even with minimum values for 
the notrump response. We could 
go down, of course, if partner 
has the wrong type of hand, but 
this is a worthwhile r i s k ; to 
take.
4. Two notrump. Since there 
is no way of knowing whether 
partner has six, seven, eight ,or 
nine points, aU 'we Can do a t the 
moment is invite a game with­
out actually bidding it. A two 
notrump bid in this sequence 
shows a balanced hand with 17, 
18, or 19 points. In general, it 
asks partner to go on to three 
notrump with eight or nine 
points, and to pass with six or 
seven.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
"Did you pick the fight w ith your boss because you 
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An excellent planetary day. 
Both routine interests and new 
enterprises are favored, arid 
the period will also be one in 
which even the most original of 
ideas can be presented success­
fully.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you could be faced with 
some financial problems within 
the ncjtt year, you can solve 
them if you’ll just resolve to 
cut your pattern to fit the 
proverbial cloth. This does not 
mean that you will not make 
any gains at all. In fact, quite 
a few are indicated—notably in 
early May, in July, mid-Sep­
tem ber, mid-October and next 
December—but in intervening 





26, MoHlcm title 39. Not good
27. Kdge 42. Bn.MebaH
31. Harmon- tci’m, for
Izod short
32. Soiilhoast 43. Fight term,
■ wind for .short
conservatism. Speculation, lend­
ing and extravagance are defi­
nitely out for you this year.
Best periods for job interests: 
late April through late May 
and late December. Creative 
workers, howeyer, should have 
an all-around good year, with 
especially good influences gov­
erning in June.
Your personal interests should 
go well for the next 12 months, 
with special emphasis on senti­
mental m atters. Those looking 
for new romance with one eye 
on the altar, will find late June, 
July and late September espec­
ially propitious. Only a few good 
lieriods for travel this year—the 
first three weeks in July, early 
October and late December.
A child born on this day will 
be idealistic and extremely ben­
evolent, but inclined toward im­
pulsiveness.,
BUT NOTWERE 
APPROXIMATELY A MILE 
FROM J/M1 SITE “KATY,
WEME M S S E P ) FAR.MAC.X 







T H 6 N  W B COLILO 
6 0  AROUND P O S IN 6  
A S FATHEU ANO 
D A U «H T B »
A  N E W  CB BA M  
IT 'S S U A P A N T E B D  
TO  M A K E M E LOOK 
T E N  V E A R S  
VO U N G EI?
WHAT A PlTM 
IT ISN'T 
T iV S N T V  Y B A S SBLONOie, 










Ski Equipihent — Skates 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies 
Sleighs — Tobaggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal 
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME BADIO-TV LTD.
For your holiday buying. 
See Acihe Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en 
tertainment
precisely BECAUSE YOU ARE A 
•kip;  I  FDRSIVE YOU. You ARE 
lAAMATUREy JEJUME. PETULANT - 
ANPAN ARTIST UKE MISS JONES . 
ONLY WASTES HK TIME ANP 
TALENTS ON THE UKES OF YOU/
POOTEP
ASAlN, 
PELMONICO//EARL-YOU OUGHT TO BE ASHAMEP OF 
YOURSELF/ TO PO ANYTHING 1 1 
LIKE THIS TO OAAAR
WltT
X  FINP HIM IRRESISTIBLE 
U K E  HE'S A  WlNPOVY 
ANP I 'M  A  KIP WITH A  




HERE, K IP S /CAN WE BORROW TWO 
WASHERS, SOME CARP- 
BOARP, A CORK ANP
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DAILY CIIYI’TOQIIOTK — llcro’d how t<» work Ht 
A X Y D l / l l A A X R
la  L O N  O F  K. I ,  L O W
One IrUfr »lmply itandn for nnolhrr. In thl» xample A ueed
for tha three L'a. X for tha tuo O'*, etc, .Single letter*, npo*. 
trophic*, the hngth mnt formation of thc word* are nil hint*. 
KftCh day the I'odc Irlter* nTo dlffcirnl.
A  O y p l o g r a m  Q u o la l t '
II A I) G K I K N K r  I> K C K
V 1“ H I F  P  K .1 I' H I* K i: K 1' \V I I* K
\V II W I» Q F  Y G I) U W .S 
\Y )C II K K
I> H A W U -
) ' • ( n p t n q i i n l r ; \I . I .  R III'1 T  A1 I ' ‘X S KACTI Al.K
IU.V1.SK,«, VK.BV KKW IAHLK MK.X HA.S H l x r o H Y
T O  MK1VV.
MERVYN MOTORS
Buy our new  
Volkswagen 
for Christmas.
It peddles for 
$ 1 4 . 5 5 :
For kids up fo  5. M o d e  o f  strcxvT lostlng m o ld e d  
pinstir. 3 f e e t  lo n g ,  14 inchns w id e .  H os  n o  en g in e .  
Ju:.l p c d o k .  A n o r v o lo u s  Christmos gilt  
lo lu l io n .  A  Rnlioble Toy, with o n e  y e a r  
w arronty .
• maximum 5U0C.t',Tin KfTAIl ftlCf.
MERVYN MOTORS
1575 Ualcr St. Dial 762-2.M)7
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In Lipsett Motors 762-4000
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
DON’T BE SATISFIED I f M U n V  




15M PlneliBrsI Cna. TCMtll
_  (01966If W«hDlitiayl*iod>Kt(on« *4J WoiU K«*arv*<i
















I ' v e  BROKCN T H R R I?%
FINrDERNAlLC) TRyiN<3 '  
T O  Gf2T THO:jI2 6TAPLI:; 
NAM E M A R K R P t' O P P  j  - 
AAX D R -/C LEA N IN G .'
>' W H E R E  A R fr \  
M at<k e r g p  V
i 'll b e  RlflHT OVER AND 
HAVE 'EM OPP IN A JIFPy,
OKAV
TH E
IN THE HALL. 
CLOGETf
I
I |m  
l u i
MAKTNG o u r  PP. iDGE *>
w a s n t  it  c u t e  ?
‘A-'i
PLAY LIKE A  MUGIC rsov '. ' / ,}
.   ^
Hllf) A 
^ N u r .? .
V :‘"n  Irt ; ^
M ' d
W H A T ' S  H E  U P  
T O  N O W ,  P i D D L i r  
W I T H  O U Q r V G C r . '
NOTHING.’JU S r 
PUTTING ItJ A New 
TUEC.WKYf’/ L
O H ,lJU 5rT H O U ;H T  
MAYBE HE'5 TRYING 
TO GET IT TO fRCEZE 
ICE. C U B ES/
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MRS. JOSIAB BASTIAN
■Mrs. Esther Jane bastian, 82, 
of Winfield, died at the Kelov/na 
General Hospital Dec. 16. The 
funeral was held Dec. 21.
^ s .  Bastian was bom  in 
Buckley, North Wales, was edu­
cated and married in Wales, ar­
riving in Canada in 1904. They 
s e t t l^  in Roche Percy, Sask., 
and later in Estevan, Sask., 
where, they lived until arriving 
in Winfield in 1951. •
Surviving are her husband, 
Josiah, two sons and . three 
daughters, Wilfred, Estevan, 
Bev. Donald, Greenville, HI., 
Rulw (Mrs. Edward Patterson), 
Winfield, Doris (Mrs. E. Swan­
son), Clarksburg, Ont. and 
Unice (Mrs. Glen Buffarn), Ot­
tawa, also 16 grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.
' Funeral service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
with Rev. J . H. Jam es and Rev. 
J . H. Harder officiating. Burial 
was in the Garden of Devotion 
in Lakeview Memorial Park.
Pallbearers were Edward P at­
terson, Barry Patterson, Peter 
Thiessen, all of Winfield and! 
Rev. Glen Buff an, Ottawa, E r-1 
win Schlindell, Vancouver and 
William Wright, Rutland.
MRS. H. NISHI
Funeral services were held 
Dec. 19 for Yasue Nishi, 62, of 
Westbank.
Mrs. Nishi died in the Kelow­
na General Hospital Dec. 14.
B o m  and married in Japan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nishi came to 
Okanagan Mission in 1938. They 
farm ed there for two years, then 
moved to Westbank.
Mrs. Nishi is survived by her 
husband Hammatsu; three sons, 
M asaham and Tetsuo in Vancou­
ver; Jim , in Toronto; and one 
daughter Yoko (Mrs. John Ue- 
moto), Kelowna. Mrs. Nishi’s 
mother, one brother and one 
sister are living in Japan.
Packing Plant
Rev. K, Okudo officiated a t t te  
funeral sendee in the Buddhist 
Church in Kelowna. Burial was 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Pallbearers Were Yoshitaka 
Wada, Y. Jiyobu, Tosh Naka, 
S. Taniwa, of Wertbank; Frmik 
Naka and Harry Kusumoto of 
Kelowna. !
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
RUTLAND—The McLean and 
Fitzpatrick main plant in Rut­
land closed down packing oper­
ations for the season Wednes­
day. The day crew finished on 
the Tuesday, but the night crew 
was operating through to the 
following morning. T he ship­
ping crew wiU be working from 
tim e to time, but the packers 
a re  not expected to be called 
back until the CA storage is 
opened, m late winter or early 
springy Manager Ernie Cripps 
reported a good season with 
somewhat fewer problems than 
usual. The employees held their 
annual dance in the Elks Hall, 
Kdowna some 10 days before 
the close of the season.
SOME START LATER
All the Canadian provinces 
except Nova Scotia, Newfound­
land and Prince Edward Island 
have kindergarten systems.
MRS. A. MOULTON
’The funeral service was held 
Dec.: 14 for Mrs. Lovina Jane 
Moulton, 81, of 1791 Richter St.
She had b e ^  a  resident of Kelr 
owna since 1944.
She was bom and spent her 
early years in Carleton Place, 
Ont. ’The family also lived in 
Minnesota and Elm Cfreek, 
Man. She was married in Car­
men, Man;, moving la te r to 
Wynyard, ^ s k .  and Lenvale, 
Sask.. where they lived until 
arriving in Kelowna.
Mrs. Moulton was a m em ber 
of the Rebekah Lodge in Kel 
owna and of the Senior Citizens 
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Moulton 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
[anniversary in January this 
year.
Surviving are her husband, 
Anson, two sons and a daughter, 
Douglas, Kelowna, Howard; 
Dryden, Ont., Helmena (Mrs.
L. E. Cantell), Kelowna, and 
eight grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchildren. Also sim- 
viying are two brothers, Alton 
and Orvan Haydcins in Mani­
toba.
Funeral service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
with Rev. F . H. Golightly offici­
ating. Burial was in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
Pallbearers were Reginald 
Lee, John Minette, Nelson Clow, 
Harold Thorlakson, F r a n k  
Schmidt and Ray Downing. 
Honorary pallbearers were Jo­
seph Fitzgibbons, John McHarg 
andThornton Carefoot.
KICHITA NISHI
Funeral services were held 
Dec. 15 for Kichiya Nishi, 74, 
of South Kelowna.
Mr. Nishi died: a t his home 
Dec. 12.
Bom in Japan, Mr. Nishi 
came to Canada at the tum  of 
the century. He returned in a 
few years to Japan where he 
married. The Nishis returned 
to Vancouver, then moved to 
Kelowna in 1922. Mr. Nishi was 
a farm er in the area.
Rev. K. Okuda officiated a t 
the funeral service in the 
Buddhist' Church in Kelowna 
Burial was in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Mr. Nishi. is survived by his 
wife Yuki, one son, Carl, Don 
Mills, Ont.; three daughters 
Aga (Mrs. Frank Tabuchi) 
Agincourt, Ont., Mary (Mrs 
Chic Mori) and Fusa, both in 
Kelowna. Six grandchildren also 
survive.
Pallbearers were F rank Hor- 
ak, Y. Atagi, Yoshiharu Wa- 
kano, Stan Matsuba, A. H. Tain- 
aka, Masaki Nakayama.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of arrangements.
Christmas Eve, may 
the splendor of the Star 
radiate its blessings, 
filling our hearts 
with peace.
M.inaj;cnKnt and St.afl of
Owen & Johnston Ltd.
Merry C hristm as!
from Shirley Yamaoka
FAIRIAINE BEAIHY
®  H o l j
ma? it lihe in your Jeart altoa f̂ii.
From Management and Staff 
&
.y'
T O A a O U R |R I E N D S
1/ ^  /
fte< U  A e r w lttf t f o t c l
• Anne' and Harold Murray
ANNi'S DRESS SHOP
w ifh  a ll  t h e  
t r im m ln s ' l
•■CW.tNC.
every joy be yours!
from Bud Reed and Bill Hillier
Snip & Clip
As w e g a th e r to g e th e r on C hristm as mol 
to  w orsh ip  the  C hrist Child and o ffe r  H 
th e  g ift of our love, le t u s  all r e d  
especially  th e  m essage o f  th e  angij 
announcing His b irth : Peace on Earj 
Good Will to  M en. W e h eartily  w ish  tf] 
all th e  blessings of th e  holy season  
C hristm as come to  you and your fam ily j 
lasting  m easure th ro u g h o u t th e  comi] 
year.




May we merit your good will for many years.
From Alan and Beth Patterson, Elsa Baker,
Mrs. Kllcwcr, Al Horning, Sam Pearson
MIDVAUEY REALTY Ltd.
To all onr 
good iiiends and 
patrons. . .  sincere wishes 
for a very Merry Christmas I
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
Reid’s Corner Phone 5-5114
•  •CW.INC.
LET US REJOICE IN 
THIS HOLY SEASONI
Greetings from A! and Don Volk
FINN'S MEAT MARKET
44A Bermaunl A ie. Phofw 2-3196
0
y r e e t i t t j s
Wc hope your Clirlstnias Is the 
happiest yet. You deserve thc best I
From Terada Broihcn
RUTLAND WELDING
MAV THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
RING JOYOUSLY FOR YOU!
From Management and Staff
Rutland Builders Supply Ltd.
picjSiStnsS  
t o  j l o u  a t  
C i ) r i £ ( t m . i «
May the HoLyj 
Infant blcM 
your family 
with love,.*  
may He g ra ii| 
you y o w  
most heart" 
felt wish.
Prom Andy and Family
KOCH ROYALITE
.1̂  TajKmEaasM̂ txtSv ■
W--' M '•* ' --F/i
afcj^ti% i“ ;iv>->> V ■.. • r  \ v r  *;ijt:\
' . ,■■ ' ;  , /  ., , . > /  • .. 
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. FRI., DEC. M, 19M PAGE IS
IT S  TIME TO 
GREET OUR MANY 
FRIENDS AND WISH  
THEM THE BEST!
to all of you from all of us at
From Margaret —  Marie — Lome
RUTLAND P H A R M A a
Rutland
RUTLAND—The annual gen­
eral meeting of the Rutland 
Agricultural Society was held 
in the Rutland Health Centre 
Dec. 19, F . A. Stevens, the 
president, in the chair.
The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted in the 
retiurn of ^  of last year’s exec­
utive, namely, F . A. Stevens, 
president: Anthony Dillman,
vice-president; directors Alex 
Jurrasovich and Nick Husch.
. In the absence of the secre- 
tary-treasurer, W. B. Jurom e, 
who had been called out of the 
district to attend the funeral of 










ees of the Rutland branch of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange sat 
down to a turkey dinner at noon 
Friday, which was served by 
the wonien’s auxiliary to the 
centennial committee. Follow­
ing the repast a 25-year service 
pin was presented to - Mrs. 
George Heltman by Fred Bleas- 
dale, the branch superintendent.
Mrs. Cyril Gillard, packing 
supervisor, was also presented 
with a gift, from the packers 
and sorters. Charles Munslow, 
on behalf of the gathering prof­
fered a hearty vote of thanks 
to the ladies of the centennial 
committee for the excellent 
meal. The Rutland branch will 
close down on Friday, Dec. 23, 
for the holiday season, and will 
resume packing operations 
shortly after the New Year.
President Stevens reported 
that the subdivision and sale of 
all the former BCFGA property, 
which the society had b ^  form­
ed to handle, had been conclud­
ed, and a block of land to the 
east had been purchased. This 
had been subdivided and is go­
ing on the market. The pro­
ceeds from this venture, as 
with the BCFGA property, will 
go toward community projects.
One of the projects now fair­
ly well near completibn is a  
camping area of almost 40 
acres off the Carmi Road, about 
six miles past McCulloch, which 
has been acquired and will be 
available for local people, hunt­
ers, fishermen. Boy Scouts and 
others as a campsite.
A small creek on the property 
has been expanded into a small 
pond at one point and camp- 
rttes have been cleared. More 
work will be done this coming 
season. 'The society has also 
underwritten some $8,000 of the 
cost of the local centennial pro­
ject, a community hall, now in 
process of construction.
From Claude and Margerite Dion, Lucille, Dolores, 
Willard, Orma, Monica, Bonnie
DION'S I .G A
Head For Sun
NEW YORK (AP) — Eleven 
luxury liners left for points 
south, Thursday, the largest 
number of sailings in one day 
in more than 30 years. The 
Trans - A t l a n t i c  Passenger 
Steamship Conference said 
more, than 7,300 passengers 
were booked on the 11 ships, a 
port record for departures dur­
ing winter. The exoduc rtarted 
last weekend and will continue 
through Christmas Eve.
Gift Of Beef 
Aids Centennial
RUTLAND—Thc Rutland Cen­
tennial Committee, a t  their 
monthly meeting, held at the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. 
Clarence Mallach, Tuesday 
were pleased to receive an offer 
from Kelowna Ranches, trans­
mitted by Felix Casorso, to do­
nate a market-size beef to the 
committee to be sold, the pro­
ceeds to go to the Rutland cen­
tennial project.
The meeting, presided over by 
Fred Stevens, also discussed 
finances for the next stag of 
construction of the community 
hall, Rutland’s centennial pro­
ject. The concrete block work is 
nearing completion, and the pur­
chase and installation of the 
beams for the roof should be 
the next step. Harold Murray 
reported on progress, and sug­
gested alternative steps that 
might be taken.
Hugh Fitzpatrick, who has the 
contract for construction of the 
hall was imable to be present. 
The contest for the colored TV 
set was set for Friday evening, 
the winner to be required to an­
swer a question. The next meet­













. . . t o  men of ^ood will. Such is our 
earnest hope for Chivdmas, 19661






We hope everyone in the 
family, from Grandpa right on down to Rover, 
has a wonderful holiday season!
from Frank Korolak
FRANK'S SHOE STORE
(Formerly Rutland Shoe Repair)
l#M«
MAY THE JO Y  
O F THE FIRST 
CHRISTMAS 
BE YOURS!
|Oiir Very Best to You % Yours!
From Lcn Joan — Hob Hyain
ITLAND RADIO & TV
yn»m TOIJ i
JOYOUS M L !
We’d like t i  take this oppor 






May the joys of Ihe season he yoorsl
I’rom the Newly Opened
MACIL'S APPAREL
& B  f
O u t C U tU im a l uU iU  to. o u t ^ J o u d d t 
tm u f tU * fo o d  c U f t  o f  tJtU  d»o40M 
^ t i u f  j o f  to  tto a tU . o u d  m ucU  
to o l ttofifU H eii. to  fo u o  fa m ilio L
F D K M i l lR K  k  A IT U A N <  F;S
Highi'ny 97 N. 762-0736
 -t—  ............. ............. ....... — — ------1---- ------------------ --
;■ /
P A C E  1 4  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U m E H ,  F B L ,  D E C .  » ,  M W
34. Help Wanted Male
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
PIANO t u n in g  a n d  REPAIR- 
ing. also organs and player 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
CtanUlcd AdTertiMRieDU and NoOceo 
for this pase most be received by 
•:30 a m  day oi pobltraUoa.
Fbooa T6^44«5 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 3c per wonL per 
tasertipa
Tbrea contecntlva daya, tVAc p«y 
sford pet fau^uQ.
SU conxecoUve daya. Zo pe* word, 
per tiuertion. - 
Hinimam cbarse baaed on U words. 
Blrtba. Ensagemesta.' Uarriagea 
Ic per word. mUiimam SI SO 
Deatb Notices. In Memoilani. Cards 
of Tbanks lo  per word, mlnimam I1S0.
II opt paid wUlitn 7 days an addl- 
tkmal rtaarga ol 10 per cent
LOT At CLAS.SIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadboe 5:00 p.m. day previoos to 
poblicatlon 
One mAertlon fL40 per column Incb 
Three consecoUvo Iniertlons Sl J3 
per colomn inch.
SU cODsevutlva insertions tl.2& 
per colomn Inch.
Read roar advertisement the Qcst 
day It appears We will not ne respon­
sible lor mora thao one Incorrect In­
sertion. .
Ulnimnm cbarga lor any advertl^
■ . ment. is '45c.  ̂ ■ ■
15e cbarga tor Want Ad Bos Numbers. 
Whila every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box . numbers to 
the advertisei as soon as possible we 
accept no liability in respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
taliore or delay in forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSGRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
U  months 118.00
6 months ............... 10.00
3 months ..........  6.00 ,
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
13 months 315.00
6 months ......... , 9.00
3 months:: ■ 5.oo ’
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
13 months $10.00
6 months ....... . 6.00
3 months . 4.00
. Same Day Delivery 
13 months . . $12.00
6 months —  7.00
3 months . 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months . . . .  : .117.00
6 months . . . . : . —  9.00
3 months   5.00
U9.A. Foreign Countries 
13 month* 118.00
6 months  ..........   10.00
3 monttis . . . . . . . . .  6.00
AU mall payable in advance. 
n iB  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and biiog Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
KNQX MOUNTAIN MEH’AL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
f u r n is h e d  h o u s e k e e p -
ing room for re n t Gentleman or 
pensioner only n eed ; aipply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. ^
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 9U 
Bernard Ave. “
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent fay 
1851 Bowes S t,  telephone 762- 
4775. ”
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at. 765-5322.
tf
12. Personals
AAerry C hristm as and 
Happy N ew  Y ear to 
all my friends
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Close to downtown. P n- 
vate entrance. Refrigerate^ 
etc. Telephone 763-2884. tf
2 SLEEPING ROOMS, SHARE 
kitchen facilities and bathroom. 
Telephone 763-3197. , 123
18. Room and Board
21. Property tor Sale
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Situated on an attractively landscaped corner lot on the 
southside, close to churches, schools and within walking 
distance of downtown. Contains, living room with fireplace, 
combined dining room, cabinet electric kitchen with range 
included, 2 bedrooms, tiled bathroom, full basement with 
2nd fireplace, electric heating and garage. Exclusive 
listing.




GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
our home. Elderly people pre­
ferred. One block to Safeway. 
Telephone 762-0903. 127
M erry C hristm as
HUGH and HAZEL EARLE 
extend to ali their local friends 
best wishes for a Merry 
Christnias and a Happy New 
Year. 123
TO FRIENDS AND RELA- 
tives in Kelowna, also nurses 
and orderlies in the Rehab, in 
Kelowna General Hospital, Mr 
and Mrs. H. G. Dyer of Kel­
owna wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and the very best 
for 1967.
—Mr. and Mr.^. H. G. Dyer
123
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  PHONE 762-3227 
Evenings Phone
F, M an so h  ——  2-3811 J . Klarten  ------ 2-3015
P. M o u b ra y  —  3-3028 C. Shirreff— — —  2-4907
26. Mortgages, loans
MONEY TO LOAN—TO BUILD, 
buy, remodel or refinance. We 
loan in all areas, quick/con­
fidential service. Agreements 
for sale, bought and sold. Con­
tact Mortgage Department, In­
land ReMty Ltd., 501 Main 
Street; Penticton, B.C. F-tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
home, preferrably with b as^  
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084. tf
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 764-4484, 763- 
2410. tf
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
at Wm. Treadgcld & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
13. Lost and Found
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Daily Courier 
Birth Notice will teU them right 
away. The ra te  for this special 
. notice is only $1.50. Call the 
B uth Notice Ad-Writer when 
your child is born, telephone 
762-4445.
LOST — 4 MONTH OLD BLACK 
and brown Australian Terrier, 
wearing a yellow collar. Re­
ward offered. Telephone 762 
2931. 124
LOST — ONE PAIR OF MEN’S 
bifocal glasses, grey frames 
Please telephone 762-4025. tf
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM, POSSIBLY 
3 bedroom house, near White 
Motor plant, fireplace, dining 
room, full basement, forced air 
oil furnace, 220 wiring, $90.00 
,per month, plus utilities. Avail 
CONROY — Died suddenly at 7®5-5545 after 6:00
his home a t Okanagan Landing. P '^
2. Deaths
Mr. Martin Joseph Conroy, aged m q d e RN 2 BEDROOM FULL 
72 years, Mr. Conroy is survived duplex, carjxirt, auto-
by his wife Evelyn, one son, five ̂ g t j c  gas heat, colored plumb- 
daughters, two step-daughters, central location, close to 
and 16 grandchildren. shopping, schools. Available im-
brother and four sisters also 762-7065
Burvive. Funeral arrangements i 
will be announced later, 122
CAPRI AREA FAMILY HOME
Located on a quiet street , close to Capri shopping and 
schools. 7 year odl NHA home in perfect condition. Over 
1,000 sq. ft. on main floor, including beautiful living room 
with raised hearth fireplace, large modern kitchen with 
fi ining area, 3 good sized bedrooms and bath. % basement 
with 4th bedroom and 2 pee. bath. WeU kept garden with 
lawns and shrubs. FuU price $19,300. NHA term s. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A, Warren 762-4838, W. Moore 762-0956
APPRENTICE
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We, buy.' sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas. Convqntiona) 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage'Agency, No. 11 • 1638 
Pandosy S treet Phone 762-3713
: tf
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
setong agreements of sale in 
aU areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi 
nance Corporation Ltd;, 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. ' tf
Position available for 
young man to leam the 
printing trade. Must have 
Grade 12 education, 
typing an asset but not 
essential to start.
Apply FOREMAN
MORTGAGES A R R  A NGED. 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Tuni your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. AU 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806. .. .
Telephone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
42. Autos For Sale
1958 MERCEDES D-ITO D lesd, 
radio, winter tires, Ught blue 
paint. In good running order. 
WUl do 50 miles per gallon of 
diesel fuel. Full price only 
$695.00, $29.00 per month. Sieg 
Motors. Telephone . 762-5203.
' . ; 123
I 1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, 4 
door sedan, V-8, ^automatic, 
radio, power steei’ing, white 
walls. Only 12,000 miles, $3,- 
395.00. Telephone 762-0491.
' ■ 122
11958 FORD ANGLIA CTATION- 
wagon, exceUent running order. 
Economical. F irst $295 secures. 
Telephone 762-0724 or Freddies 
I Shell 762-0056. 127
1964 CHEVROLET PANEL, 
non-spin differential, seat belts, 





Over 2,000 sq. ft. of Uving 
space; a distinctive home, 
very weU built, with ihany 
extras. There is a trem en­
dous view, overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake and the City. 
■This is a home you should 
m ake a point of seeing. 
Phone Art Day 4-4170, MLS.
V iew  P rop erty
3.6 acres planted to Macs, 
Spartons, DeUcious, pears 
and cherries. Nice gentle 
slope with a good view. 
Domestic water. Would make 
a nice small holding or 
could be. subdivided. Full 
price with term s $9,500. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. 
MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
George .Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester 2-3516; 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-2557: A. Sallpum 2- 
2673; Harold Denney 2-4421
tf
tbn— ‘̂ ■TRA'TTOM John Lindsnv! MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME,
S  lo‘=«tlon. Range refrigera-
(&otty) of 1206 E t h e l c h e s t e r f i e l d  suite, carpet 
St., passed away in ^̂ 2̂5 month. Tele-
Kelowna General Hospital on 7R2-4290 122
Dec. 22, 1966, a t the age of 68
OKANAGAN MISSION — MODERN RURAL HOME 
1,400 sq. ft. of gracious living area. Open beam  design, 
large Uving room, modern kitchen, combined dining and 
famUy room, with a beautiful fireplace, 1% modern bath­
rooms, patio and outdoor grUl. Large landscaped lot, 2 
blocks from beautiful beach. Full price $19,700.00. Ex­
clusive. Terms avaUable.
SIX NEW HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
presently have 6 new homes under construction by 
m aster craftsmen in the Glenmore ariea.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 44333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a lOO lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery. 25c ex­
tra  per 100 lbs. Telephone; 765 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
. . ■ tf
NETTED GEMS NO. 1 and No. 
2 combination, good for storing, 
$3.00 per 100 lbs. No. 3, washed 
and graded, $2.50 per 100 lb. 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D. R. ’TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. ti
29. Articles for Sale
years. Funeral services will be XWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
held from The Garden Chapel, third in basement. Telephone 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Saturday, Johnston Realty Ltd., 762-2846 
Dec. 24, a t 1:30 p.m., the Rev. or evenings Ernie Oxenham at 
A. C, Hamill officiating. Inter- 752-5208. 122
m ent will follow In the Field o f  ------------------  —
Honor, Lakeview Memorial DUPLEX, LOMBARDY PARK 
Park. Mr. Stratton is survived district, 2 bedrooms, plus extra 
by his loving wife M ary; two basement room, Jan. 1 occu- 
daughtcrs, Mina (Mrs. M. pancy, $125 per month. Apply 
Schneider) of Prince Rupert and Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber- 
M argaret (Mrs. M. Hepner) of nard Ave. 762-4919. 123
s i x ,  K “, . c =
thc arrangements.------------------- | 762-3146. J26
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time ot sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
modern 2 bedroom bungalow on 
Pheasant Street, $100.00 per 
month. Kelowna Realty Ltd. 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-4919. 122
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ot suliablo verses 
io t use In In Memorlams Is on 
hand at The Dally Courier 
Office. In Memortama are ao 
cepted until S p.m. day preced 
Ing publication. If you wish, 
come to our Classified Counter 
and make a selection or tele­
phone for a trained Ad-writer to 
assist you tn the choice ot an 
appropriate verso and in writing 
the In Memnrtam. Dial 762-4445 
M, W, F, tl
THREE ROOM PARTIALLY 
furnished cottage. Good for 
working gentlemen or young 
couple. No children or |H!ts. 
Telephone 762-4851 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Elec­
tric stove. Clo.se to schools and 
shopi>ing. Apply 1384 Mclnnis 
Ave. 124
ONE BEDROOM, FUlJ/Y FUR- 
nlshed cottage. Available Dec. 
28. Telephone 762-4225 evenings.
tf
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUU 
tleep gratitude to our friends 
and nelghlxiur.s for their net 
of kindness extended diiilng our 
recent l>ereaveiucnt. Special 
thankn to the Royal ranudian 
Ix-glon and the Ladles' Auxll 
lary to the Royal Canadian 
Legion, also to the residents of 
Pleasantvale Ihiiues.
The Wiiliaiu Brown 
family. 122
8. Coming Events
JJANtL or  THE YEAR AT 
Noim'a - Boxing Da.r, Dec. 26 
Dancing t:0h-l;30(?) Inter­
national music by Finn’ 
Orrliesfra. Everrbody welcome
i n
O rchard Small 
Holding
acres located on Graham 
Road in Rutland, this is a 
nice small block of orchard 
and will be subdividable In 
the near future. Good land, 
no buildings or machinery. 
Full price $15,000,00 with 
$7,500, down. MLS.
For Rent
Large 4 bedroom home, gas 
F/A  heating, central location, 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI





Waldron .............  762-4.')67
Pritchard .........  768-.5.5.50
B. Jurome 765-5677
g l e n m o r e  h o m e , c l o s e  t o  g o l f  COURSE: QuaUty 
built 2 bedroom bungalow rttuated close to schools and 
store. Features large living and dining room, colored 
Pemb^ bathroom, cabinet elec. kitchen. Full basement, 
oil furnace, good carport and storage shed. Full price 
only $13,700.00 with excellent terms-. Exclusive.
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME: Full basement, 
24 ft. living ropm, large kitchen with eating area, 4-pce. 
Pemb. bathroom, gas furnace, city water and sewer. FuU 
price $16,500.00 with terms, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield — . ^6608 , Bill Poelzer ........  2-3319
Norm Y a e g e r  . . —  2-7068 Bob Vickers . —  762-4474 
Russ Winfield —  - 2-0620
CLOSE TO LAKE — Two choice lots in Bluewaters Sul> 
division, Peachland, These are priced to sell a t $3,400 and 
$4,160. Down payment as low as $500 each with good 
term s on balance. Investigate now by phoning Bert Pierson 
at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
RUTLAND AREA, close to stores, schools and transporta­
tion. A real family home. Two bedrooms on main floor, 2 
finished in basement. 11x22 living room, large kitchen 
with dining area. Oil furnace. Domestic water, DrWe by 
this one at 145 Dougal Rd„ and phone Frank Couves 
at 2-4721. MLS.
McBRIDE ROAD -  Only $16,960 for this lovely <*> roon' 
stucco bungalow. Almost 1,100 sq. ft. Large lot 98 x 168 with 
trees. Three bedrooms on main floor, plus 1 in basement. 
This house has to be seen lo bo appreciated. I  or details, 
and to view, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave, — Corner Block Rutland (.5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
SPECIALS
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Good selection of Christmas 
’Trees. 50c — $1.50, while 
they last. Froelich Road, 
beside Rutland SawmiU. 




Boys and girls are required 
for street seUers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Good 
locations available downtown. 
E xtra bonus for those who 
can reaUy seU.
Apply:
MR. D. R. TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily Courier
i961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, ‘ 
windows all around, 3 seats, exr 
cellent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762:4125. T, F-tf
11961 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 4 
door, 127 h.p., 6 cylinder; auto­
matic transmission, radio. One 
owner car. Light brown paint.
In good condition. Upholstery 
clean. A perfect car for only 
$1,295.00. $39.00 per month. Sieg 
1 Motors. Telephone 762-5203.
■ ' • 123
{1963 LAND ROVER PICKUP, 
37,000 miles, a good buy a t $1,- 
595.00. Call 547-6308 or write V. 
M. Miller, RR No. 1, Lumby,
I B.C. 127
[l o w  MILEAGE, SUBSTAN- 
tial discount, nearly new Ford, 
4-wheel drive Bronco, complete­
ly equipped. Telephone 762-3632.
123
11966 VOLKSWAGON FAMILY 
b us.' Just like hew only 5,000 
1 miles. Bargain. Telephone 765- 
6343. 123
1962 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR 
sedan, automatic, power steer­
ing and power brakes. Low 
mileage, new tires, perfect 
condition. $1,495.00; $53.00 per 
month. Sieg Motors. Telephone 
762-5203. 123
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particulars.
T. F-tf
Phone 762-4445
1961 NSU PRINZ. GOOD 
running order. Good motor and 
transmission. 949A Manhattan 
Drive. 122
tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
BRAND NEW BEDROOM 
suite; chrome dining room set, 
all in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-2803. 122
1962 RCA VICTOR TELE 
vision; Filter Queen vacuum 
cleaner, like new, $75 each or 
best offer. Telephone 767-2538.
125
30” TAPPAN GURNEY ELEC- 
tric range, 2 years old, $110.00. 
Available after Christmas. Tele 
phone 762-6130. tf
PINK CRIB FOR SALE, GOOD 
condition, mattress, $10.00. Tele 
phone 763-2631 for particulars.
126
TAXATION OFFICERS RE- 
quired for Dept, of National 
Revenue, Penticton. Starting 
salaries $5850-$6726. Applicants 
must have adequate education 
and a number of years of re ­
sponsible experience in account 
ing or collection law and tech­
niques. Apply immediately on 
form CSC 100. Further informa 
tion and applications can be 
obtained by contacting: Pentic­
ton District Taxation Office or 
Civil Service Commission, 535 
Thurlow St., Vancouver 5. Quote 
Comp. No. 67-V504. 122
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further information.
tf
1961 CHEVROLET % TON, new 
engine, good tires, with camper. 









1952 MORRIS OXFORD Sedan, 
winterized, $75.00. Telephone 
764-4442 evenings. 123
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR, best 
offer. Telephone 762-6703. 127
38. Employ. Wanted
BRAND NEW BIKE FOR 
sale, $30. Telephone 767-2413, 
Peachland. 126
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
LARGE CRIB, GOOD CON- 
dition, $20.00. Telephone 762- 
7312 for further details. 122
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. tf
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
Information.
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD. TELE- 
phonc 762-8500.  ti
30. Articles for Rent
CRIBS, ROLL-A-WAY C O T S  
and high chairs for rent. For 
further information telephone 
762-3246. 122
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
homo with basement In south 
cast Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
7534 for particulars. 122
16. Apts, for Rent
OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT 
1361 Flemish Street; this Just 
completed 3 l)cdroom NHA 
home Is being offered by Badke 
Construction Ltd. This homo 
features w/w carpets In living 
room, dining room and m aster 
bedroom, corlon In kitchen, 
dinette, hall and bath. Birch 
cu[)lx)ai(ls, double fireplace, 
roughed in iilumblng In base­
ment, color line aluminum win 
(lows. Drop In and see for your 
self. Low down payment of 
$3,.’>06. Cash to 6" i'; NHA loan. 
Immediate p o s s e s s i on. For 
further Information telei>honc 
762-225)9 mwn or nfter 5 p.m.
If
21. Property for Sale 24. Property for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites availnblc In new apart­
ment block tn Penticton. Eleva­
tor ^Bcrvicc and all tlje latest 
featurqa. A p p l y  larkeview 
Apartniont.a, 422 I,akeshor< 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite, SIOO (heat and light 
include)!', n.i smajt > hiklien or 
dogs. Telephone 7(]3-2«29. tf
THItEK”  IUmTm * H litNISI 1 ED 
suite. Prefer non sinol.ers and 
drinker!*. Avadnlrle .tan. t Te|(>- 
T«2-4mT after 5-on p m
FOR FAST, EFFICIENT SERV- 
Ice, list your home and property 
with us. Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., opposite the parking lot on 
Ellis Rl. 763-2146 or evenings 
Pearl Barry 762-0833. 122, 124
NEW 2 BEDROOM, FUI.L base­
ment house, wall to wall carpet, 
patio, gas heat. Utility up­
stairs, large cariwrt. By con­
tractor. Telephone 765-5639.
125
DUPLEX, IMMEDIATE POS- 
.session, almost new, nice and 
clean, hiige picture window 
with view, .spaclon; iiving 
Kxim, dining room, bright kit­
chen, 2 iM-drtKuns and a 3rd In 
basement, rumpus rcxun fini.sh- 
ed 111 knotty plm\ See this now. 
Plii-ed lielow prc.sent costs. 
$26,8.50 Wl l h terms. Phone .lohn- 
ston Realty 1 t.l , 762 2816 or 
evenings Ernie (ixenham 762- 
.5208 122
2 B i - : m ! o o M  H O M E  w r n i  2
tM (iiiM,iii i( vcniK- •lUh' ("lo I lo 
,s) hool and ■ toi c relcphonc »<>5 
.578:1. tf
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, on quiet 
street, near schools. Full price 
$12,900 cash. To view call 762- 
6914. 123
FARM FOR REOT—56 ACRI 
farm close to city. Fenced and 
cross-fenced; Ideal for lu^'k 
farming or cattle. Good black 
soli, low Irrigation rate, creek 
running through the iiroperty. .1 
bedroom home, living room, 
fireplace, 3-plece bath, hii>roof 
barn, chicken house, garage 
Can be leased with or without 
buildings. Please telephone own­
er for further particulars bet­
ween 6 and 11 i>.m. or any time 
on SaturdftV, 762-2673. 1*A
BABY CRIBS AND COTS FOR 
rent by thc week. Whitehead’s 
New and Used, Rutland. Tele 
phone 76.5-54.50. 123
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier C lassified
40. Pets & Livestock
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES -  Reg­
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex 
cellent dispositions. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tele 
phone 542-2529. 123
44, Trucks & Trailers
1961 CORVAIR % TON, LOW 
mileage, radio, in excellent con­
dition. Full price $1,295.00; 
$39.00 per month. Sieg Motors. 
Telephone 762-5203.________ 123
COURIER PATTERN
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST- 
inas at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatlcnlly 
heated kennels. Telephone 764- 
4101. 123
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
25. Bus. Opportunities
1ST R i m  AND OJBS AND 
ScoutX will Iw holding a U'ttl 
drive Jan  H, slartmg tmx 
9 a II) D ri.it at Dioii' r ui Riil 
land, IZ2, 12K. 131, 137
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full bahcmcnt. 2 car garage, 
liatio, . fully landscaped and 
fenced, ^ll^h to f)L mortgage. 
Telephone 762-8986. 127
22. Property Wanted
W ANl’ED ~ ~  t )Ni f  Acit iv IN 
Roll.'uid nrcn. (or cat-h. Reply 
Box A 269, Kelowna Daily 
Cuuilir. 124
24. Property for Rent
BY OWNER-TO SE T ri.E  AN 
e-Inle. rihhI revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue Telephone 762 
0652 tf
TWO ROOM BAOIKIXIR suite, 
furnished, 160 00 i>er 
ns*)!)th, utllilie:, include*! Teh*- 
phnne 762-04.56 for details If
O N Elli'ti’ilB'iokt FOR SALE STORK. ON’ BF.R- FOR
c*i -oile E h * ln<- !ov,- iioii t <• 
fi ig c r a to i . AvailiiUlf' .!**. 1
Telev.)hou« 762-47W, If
756 SQ. IT?" WAREHOUSE 
.sjince for rent. 140 monthly. 
North on (ilenmore Street. Tele-- 
phone 762-0456. tf
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipment and slock, 
$13,.500. Telephone 762-4284 even­
ings.   i -
26. Mortgages, loans
No D iscount
Sell vour Mortgage or A g ice­
ment for Sale and receive an 
Immediate c.o.h advance No 
de,counting pro) uling ie<|uiie- 
menis meet "d h  Corixuation 
requtreinentji.
Send full details to
P O . Box 8 . V A N C O IIV I R 2
No b ro k e r*  o r  a g en t*  p lea se
tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
cst cash pnccB for complete 
estntes or single Items Phone 
US first nt 762-5599 J A J New 
and Used Goods, 1,332 Ellis St
tf
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
3 twint hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bln lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,705, $39 per month
Slcg Motors, Highway 97 North, 
762-5203. ti
TOP PRICES PAID! YES1 
Wc |>ay more! Kelowna Second 
Band Market. 3013 Pandosy, 
ni»|)oi.ile I’afclee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 U
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE- 
We pay c o .hIi for all kinds of 
r.'ilviige, large or siniill. Z800-Q 
l'iin*lo-y Slu-i-t, or telejihone
76;'()16.5, 127
IT,LAN UP ALI VOUR ODDS 
l an d  ends S) il them for ea.ih to 
W htlilK H d ';  New and t.Ised 
Ruiland, 76.5-.5t.50 M , F If
FORD .lUBILEE TRACI'OR IN 
excellent condition with 7 ft. 
rotary mower, weed hjirayer 
and bln lift. Full price $1,795,00, 
$.50,(K) per month. Sieg Motois. 
Telephone 762-.5203. J2 3
42. Autos for Sale
1965 RAMBI.ER CLASSIC. 4 
door, 660. One owner ear. Only 
16,0(M) mlle.s. Still under fa* toiy 
warranty. Bemitiful pun-gold 
yellow with Immaculate red in­
terior, 6 cyliinli r, 1.55 h.p . tiuto- 
matie trantiiniHKlon, tndivtdual 
reclining neats make Into Ih*1. 
Radio and o1h(>r extrah. I idi 
price $2,495.(Ki $59 |)er month 
Sieg Motors Teleiihoni- 76'.' .5203
12:1
ii.'i, .1 \>. < .01,; 111 11 K I ..!!
s l l . i .  t i l l ! )  6  I-*“ I (! f l . «» l
f,)'li«*e. Tctcphtine 762-2008. 122
R E N T  A PPP.OXI
2 o*>o -,j f; I.-) P.*'iriard 
.5\i -u i tab le  fo: • toj e
( n  r Tc!ei>h'!ii« 762-2*8)8
F I R f T  MORTGAC.F. ON BDUSF.
$ 6  o*K.) E u r  f u i t h * - !  i r . f ' . i  i v f t t i o ! )
i . | - , t< Ic p tM .o f 'i65  CiO!*; a ll«  I 5 .»‘i
122 p m 126
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
M.iplus till maU-rial. delivered 
to nile tn the city Teleptione 
762-44IW U
W(K)D B l l H N l N t r  F i r UNACK.  
T* leptione 762-7825 for any 
fmtln-r p.ii ti* idai - 123
VVAMLl) SMAl I ( llltOMF. 
kit* In t, 'lr!( i>h*>ne 762-.')027
IF YOU WANT n» SELL. BUY 
or trade , for a tvetter deal for 
all, see Garry or Paul at our 
new location. 1140 Harvey Ave 
nue, across the higliway fr<iOi 
.ShomEanv, flarry 's  Ilo-kv.
M W F, tf
1964 D O l l G I  TWO DOOR 
j l ia id to p  l e U p t i o o e  762 *471 f*.i 
tf 'fu rth er paitn  ulai* tf
Add a t<arch of charm \a 
your linen.s, clothes with riiilck,, 
colorful (ttllchefi.
Bring Spring closer - -  em-* 
liKiiii*-! Ilower motifs on linens, 
l , i i h v ' s  arul child’,s clothes. Pat-* 
1,111 H'21; sixteen motif*
4 '//'’x4%” to 5”x.5” .
rillRTY FIVE CENTS tR 
*oin» <no stamps please! for 
en* h imttern to Laura Wheeler; 
care ol Kelowna Daily O nirief 
Neeillei raft Dept 60 Front St 
(V loionto Dnt Print r)la*nl'' 
PAITIvRN NUMBER, your 
NAMI' an*i ADDRESS 
1967 SUCCESS! Our new 
Needle* tail Catalog i,purt*ies' 
iviU) the Bc:.l of Evervthmg 
(.maitexl knit, crochet lafih- 
(ons. alghaii*. qmili> einlxo-' 
(irry toy* gift*. drargna, t  
free patterns Hurry amMfl 23®.- 
12 Unique Qtrtif* from fam- 
iiux museum* fiend 60c for, 
|Mi.-rimi QotIf Oooh No 2.. 
Value! Quilt Book Mo, 1 — st»- 
teen romplete pattern*, 66c.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
\ '
'HOUSE TRAHJER OWNERS’ 
Fabricated extra room, size 
lO'xlS’ with 8” x8” beama for 
foundation, manufactured in seĉ - 
tions ready to rtec t, insulated 
in floor, walls and ceiling, oiled 
and painted, m aterial alone 
without labor cost $490, offers 
accepted where is as is. Further 
particulars telephone 765-5753.
123
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes 
large m irrors, spare wheel 
Will sleep four. Projpane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month  ̂ Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tl
HOUSE TRAILER -  15 FT 
Aloha in wonderful clean con­
dition. Ga.i light, heat and cook­
ing, electric brakes. Big out­
sides. m irrors for car. Full 
price $1,295.00; $49.00 per
month. Sieg Motors. Telephone 
762-5203. 123
SILVERLINER CAMPER—fold­
ing, 6 %’xlO’, very good condi­
tion. Also camping equipment. 
Telephone 762-5390. 127
FOR RENT—1 TRAILER space, 
fully serviced. Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Telephone Stan Farrell, 
762-3412. 124
Have you ever noticed that at 
any party, the hot appetizers al­
ways seem to be the more 
popular ones? They may seem 
like a little more work ^ t  act­
ually they’re not if you plan 
ahead. Mlany types can be pre­
pared in advance and just pop­
ped into the oven a t the last mo­
ment. Unless It’s a very large 
party, two or three hot appetiz­
ers a re  usually enough.
The?e three are most wel­
come. Meat balls — serve on 
toothpicks and dip in a tangy 
sauce. Both m eat and sauce 
m ay be prepared and frozen 
in advance. Sausage rolls may 
be baked and frozen. Mushroom 
canapes — a  quick and tasty 
addition to the snack tray. ,
MEAT BALLS
1% lbs. minced lean beef
1 tsp. salt
V4 tsp. pepper
2 tsp Worcestershire 
sauce
1 clove garlic, finely 
crush^
1 egg
2 tbsp. milk or tomato 
juice
Vi c. finely chopped onion
1952 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK 
% ton with camper. Price 
$150.00. Telephone 764-4442.
125
FOR SALE OR RENT -  8’x27’ 
lully furnished trailer with ad­
ditional porch. Telephone 762- 
7340. 124
49. Legals & Tenders
METHOD:
Mix meat, seasonings, egg, 
liquid and onion. Shape into %- 
inch balls. Brown meat balls 
well in a small amount of fat 
about 10 minutes, turning fre­
quently. Serve on toothpicks 
with a spicy sauce. Makes 
about 6 dozen m eat balls.
SPICY COCKTAIL SAUCE
y* c. finely chopped onion 
1 tsp. curry powder 
1 tbsp. butter
1 c. tomato catsup 
Vz c. tomato juice
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Vi tsp. tarragon
% tsp. pepper 
y* c. grated old Cheddar 
cheese OR 
+4 c. grated Parme.can 
cheese 
METHOD:
Saute onions and curry pow­
ders in butter until onions are 
transparent, about 5 minutes. 
Add remaining ingredients, cov­
er pan and simmer gently about 
20 minutes, stirring occasional­
ly. Serve hot or chilled with 
hot m eat ballk or coCktaR-size 
wieners. Makes about 1% cups 
sauce.
Making Ghristmas Loaves 
Can Be A Family Project
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed: 
"Tenders for Canoe Sewerage” 
will be received at the office of 
the Municipal'Clerk, P.O. Box 
40, Salrnon Arm, B.C. until 3 
p.m. Pacific Standard Time on 
’Thursday the 19th January 
1967.
The contract is divided into 
two sections;
Section A — Excavation fo’r 
foundations and reinforced 
concrete work involved in 
construction of pumping sta­
tion and Spiragester.
Section B — Supply and instal­
lation of all piping, manholes, 
pumps and treatm ent plant 
, equipment including' chlorina- 
tor installation and accessor-, 
ies and outfall pipe. 
Contractors may bid on either 
section or both sections of the 
contract.
’The: plans and specifications 
may be examined at:
(a) The Municipal Office,' 
i Salmon Arm, B.C. or
(b) The office of Howard Stur- 
rock & Associates, 44 West 
6th Avenue, Vancouver 10, 
B.C.
and copies may be obtained 
upon deposit of ten dollars. ’This 
sum shall be refunded follow­
ing the return of the plans and 
specifications and submission 
of a Tender. Should a contractor 
decide not to submit a Tender 
his deposit will be refunded only 
if plans and specifications are 
all returned in good condition 
prior to the time for closing 
tenders.
Thc lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
ENGINEERS 
Howard Sturrock & Associates, 
44 West 6th Avenue,
Vancouver 10, B.C.
OWNER 




Now is the time to get out 
your special bread and roll re­
cipes and make your own culin­
ary treats to deUght your fam­
ily and friends. The stores are 
bulging with all kinds of fruit, 
jam s, huts and spices that will 
create delightful fillings and 
toppings for your holiday bak­
ing.
Baking yuletide bread and 
cakes gives the housewife more 
pleasure toan almost any other 
cooking. Think of the lovely, 
nut-like aroma that permeates 
the kitchen, and the tempting 
gold brown delicacies t h a  t 
come from the oven.
Be sure to let your family 
help you knead and shape the 
dough and chop the fruits and 
nuts. This is the kind of shared 
activity that puts meaning and 
memory into holidays, 
melted butter or m argarine. Re­
turn to oyen and bake about 20 
minutes longer, or imtil done. 
Remove from oven and brush 
again with melted butter. Cool 
completely. Frost when cold.
50. Notices
Special T rea ts  
For New Y ea r's
Balloons, paper hats, whistles 
and Auld Lang Syne are all part 
of the gay tradition of bringing 
in the New Year* Add seafood 
hors d’oeuvres to the list and 
you will be greeting 1967 in 
style.
Asavory treat to offer guests 
on New Year’s Eve or a t winter 
parties is Qyster-Almond BaUs 
These bite-sized morsels are 
served piping hot. Their flavor 
is intriguing. Both oysters and 
almonds announce themselves 
pleasantly.
For convenience, the little 
balls can be made early In the 
day and then refrigerated until 
shortly before serving time. The 
fact that they are baked rather 
than deep-fried will appeal to 
the hostess who doubles as cook.
SPEClAl, 15". DISCOUNT ON 
ail rug and uphoLslcry cleaning 
from Wilson's of Kelowna 




MACAO (A P '—Macao's Por­
tuguese governor was reixirtcd 
to have iMnvcd In a t'oinmunist 
Chinese ultimatum tCKlay niui 
sent two repreieiitalK es to Can­
ton wllh a promi.sc that the co  
lonial go\einment will prohibit 
all Nationuli.^t Chinese aetivl- 
tle.s.
Government offlcini.s refu.secl 
to diseuss the 72-hmir ultlmatnm 
broadcast by Peklng’.s New 
China news ageney.
OYSTER-ALMOND BALLS
% cup drained raw oysters 
3 cups coarse soft bread 
crumbs 
% cup chopped toasted 
almonds 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 tbsp. finely chopped onion 
V\ tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper
2 tbsps. melted butter or 
other fat
1 egg, slightly beaten 
Melted butter 
Chop oysters. Combine oys­
ters and prepared bread 
enimbs. Add almonds, parsley, 
onion, salt, pepper and 3 table- 
ly. Blend in egg. Form mlx- 
spoons melted butter. Mix llght- 
lure Into small balls about the 
size of cherries. Dip quickly in 
melted butter. Place well apart 
on a balling sheet or In a shal­
low pan. Bake In a Ivot oven 
I too degrcc.s F .l for about 15 
minutes, or until golden. Serve 
piping hot, each ball speared 
with a |)lek. Makes about 3',i 
do/.cn ball.s.
with Icing made from 1 cup 
icing sugar, Itbsp. warm water 
and % tsp. vanilla. Decorate as 
desired.
Today’s recipe is for a deli­
cious Christmas Braided Bread. 
Full to the brim  with tasty rais­
ins, almonds, cherries and peel, 
Christmas Braided Bread is as 
good to look a t as it is to eat.
CHRISTMAS BRAIDED 
BREAD 
Yields — 3 braids
2 Clips milk




2 envelopes fast-rising : 
active dry yeast 
2 tsp. granulated sugar 
% c. lukewarm water 
8 cups (about) pre-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
% c. chopped cherries 
Vi c. cut mixed peel 
% c. chopped almonds .
4 4 tbsp. melted butter or 
" margarine.
Scald milk: add butter or 
margarine, isugar and salt. Stir 
to dissolve. Cool to lukewarm. 
Meantime, beat eggs. Measure 
lukewarm water into a large 
mixing bowl; stir in 2 tsp. su­
gar. Sprinkle yeast on top. Let 
stand 10 minutes, then stir 
weU. Stir in lukewarm milk 
mixture, eggs and 3 cups of the 
flour; beat until smooth. Add 
raisins, chopped cherries, mix­
ed peel, almonds, and about 5 
cups of flour to make a soft 
dough.
Turn out on lightly floured 
board; knead until smooth and 
elastic.
Place in a greased bowl, turn­
ing to grease top. Cover; let 
rise in a warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk, 
about 1% hours.
Punch down dough; turn out 
onto a board. Divide into three 
parts. Cut each part into 
equal pieces. Roll each piece in 
palms of hands to make a rope 
about 10 inches long. Braid 3 
ropes together for each loaf, 
Repeat with remaining dough. 
Place loaves on greased bak­
ing sheets. Cover and let rise 
as above, until doubled in bulk, 
about 45 minutes.
Bake in preheated moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) about 25 
minutes. Remove from oven 
and brush top and sides with
I
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GM Opens Plant 
To Supply Europe
PARIS (AFP) -  General Mo. 
tors shortly w'ill start building 
a $70,000,000 plant in Strasbourg 
— I for vehicle automatic transmls- 
injsion units, it was announced 
the Cowichan Valley on V a n - 1 Thursday. The plant wUl supply 
cpuver Island following twol®P®i in West Germany, Vau:^ 
rainless days but citizens a r e * B e d f o r d  in Britain and 
demanding action to prevent j Probably other, factories later. 
future occurrences.
LAKE COWICHAN (CP) 
Floodwaters have receded
‘T here is certainly need for 
concern when we get up to 1,000 
men laid off, people inconven­
ienced and property damage.” 
Ross Scott, president of Lake 
Cowichan Chamber of Com­
merce, said Wednesday.
Heavy rains last week caused! 
the valley’s principal rivers, 
the Cowichan and Koksilah to 
spill o v e r, their banks washing 
out roads, closing lumber miUs 
and forcing scores, to flee, their 
homes. ,
Mr. Scott said the chamber 
has asked for federal help in a 
scheme to divert overflow from 
Cowichan Lake.
WOMEN WON’T WORK
About 2,250,000 women m In* 
dia are high school or Univcrs- 
ity graduates but only 20 to 30 
per cent hold jobs.
J.\CK E. ALEXANDER 
agent for . . .
C I G A S
BOTTLE FILLING
We Deliver 
Jack E. Alexander 
Shasta Trailer Court 











THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS
Some Facts
TASTY TREAT
For a real taste treat, "come
 ____ this turkey time” — drnln one
Peking long has claimed th p i''8 n G lb. 1 oz,) fruit cocktail
Nationalist Chinese have been I mid combine with one cun (1 lb,) 
using Macao us u base for sub- whole crnnberry sauce. Chill 
version and salioiage ;igainsi and serve in your prcttiei't ri'- 
thc Communist mainland, The llsh ill.di to accompany th e ' cial (llspalche.s herein are al.so 
thc Communist mninland. turkey, reserved
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon eX' 
cept Sunday and holidays at 492 
Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited,
Authorized as Second Class 
Mall by thc Post Office Depart­
ment, Ottawa, and for payment 
of ixislnge In cash.
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to the use for 
rcpiibllcatlon of all news dl.v 
patches credited to It or tlie 
Assoclnlcd Press or Reuters tn 
this paper and also thc local 
news imbllshed Ihcrem. All 
rlghi;. or retmbllcation nf spe
Serving turkey for Christmas 
dinner may pose something of 
a problem in many households. 
Who will carve the turkey? 
Usually carving is done by the 
head of the family but how will 
a young husband, ca rv e ; a tu r­
key if this is his first experi­
ence?
In order to assist those of 
you who m ay soon be faced with 
this task, the home economists 
of the consumer section, Can­
ada department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, offer a few tips on 
carving turkey.
In fairness to the carver, be 
sure the beautifully browned, 
perfectly cooked turkey is on a ; 
platter considerably larger than 
the bird. It should be breast up 
with the legs at the carver’s 
right. Provide a sharp, knife for 
carving, no one can do a good 
job with a poor tool, and a 
smaller serving platter for the 
cut meat.
STEPS IN CARVING
Anchor bird by inserting carv­
ing fork halfway along the 
breast on far side of bird. Re­
move whole leg (thigh and 
drumstick) from near side of 
bird. Hold drumstick firmly 
with fingers, pulling it gently 
away from bird’s body, and cut 
through skin between thigh and 
body.
Press leg away from body 
with flat side of knife. Then cut 
backbone and cut through thc 
through joint joining leg to 
skin on the back. Put leg on 
small platter. Hold drumstick 
with left hand at a convenient 
angle and separate drumstrick 
and -thigh by cutting down 
through joint to the plate.
W hen, carving turkey, slice 
meat off drumstick. Hold drum ­
stick upright at a convenient 
angle and cut down, turning 
drumstick to get thick, uniform 
slices.
To slice thigh meat, use 
fork to hold thigh firmly on 
plate. Cut slice of m eat parallel 
to the bone.
(I) Make a cut about an Inch 
above thc wing where it joins 
body. Cut at an angle through 
thc joint and remove wing, leav 
ing as much meat as possible 
on the breast. From top down 
carve thin slices of ment the 
full Icnght of breast, or:
(b) When carving a turkey 
before removing wing, make a
deep cut parallel to the wing 
and as close as possible (o it. 
Starting at the front, and half 
way up the breast, cut thin 
slices of white m eat down to 
the cut made parallel to the 
wing. The slices will fall from 
the turkey as they are cut to 
this line. Continue carving until 
enough meat has been.carved 
for first servings. Carye addi­
tional turkey as needed.
Enlarge the opening back of
the breastbone and spoon out 
stuffing as each serving is pre­
pare; or remove stuffing from 
an opening cut into side of bird 
where leg has been removed; 
Remove stuffing from the front 
of bird by cutting through skin 
just ahead of breastbone.
FIND FEWER CO-OPS
The number of co-operative 
stores in Sweden declined to 4,- 
500 in 1964 from 8,000 in 19.50.
Mm
mm
O tC W .I N C .
MAY HAPPINESS LIGHT UP 
YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON! 
IT’S A PLEASURE TO WISH 
OUR FRIENDS THE BEST.
Best Wishes to all Our Patrons.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
AOAE RADIO-TV t id .





i r e  e x l e n d  ( v h f t e ^
( o  t f e U f  c i i l i f n m l f u e n i h  i i j f i Z / t n / t e / t S /
KLO Royalite Service
KLO Rd. at Pandosy Dial 2-4640
w i t h
Beau Sejour
tImhnlN.. . Kpmul thorhimr...  IoahL timaoason 
vvii li Ih-.iu S'i*iur win<* I )i i\ c ‘-.it**!v and have a hm>py 
iKilidiiv;




Home from Vancouver for the 
Christmas holidays is Brijm 
Flintoff, who is staying with his 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, DEC. 23. 1966 parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Flin-
PEACHLAND young people of the parish. This meeting was held in the r ''''( ''rv  with the  rector and Mrs. Eding- 
tw  as hosts.
toff.
Spending the Christmas h o l i - l  O Y ^ - I ^ g  t t e  week o r  
days at the home of his great- D®?- ^ to l^ R s h o p  K  VL Scott 
grandparents. Mr. and M r s .  visited the Parish  of Woodsdale. 
Fred Horner, is Fred Grey. On Sunday, Dec. 4, the  Rector,
OYAMA — At a recent meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
'  the' Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 189, the president Mrs. 
R . J . Hali was in the chair with 
15 members present.
I t  was reported that the 
house-tb-house poppy canvass 
in Winfield, which was carried 
oti this year by members of the 
Auxiliary, was most successful, 
with a  total of $78 being collect- 
A letter from the Winfield 
chairman, Alex Green, was 
read. The auxiliary has decided 
to  sponsor a bursary with an 
aw ard of $100 being made annu- 
■ ally. .
*1116 recent bake sales held at 
the Oyama and Woodsdale 
p-r.'-i,ig Houses were also sue 
cessfuL
Fians were made to serve re­
freshments a t the Legion social 
evening on Dec. 16. A turkey 
supper will be served at the 
New Year’s Ball, which is be­
ing sponsored by the Legion, 
and will be held in the Oyama 
Community Hall.
A Christmas gift will be sent 
to the adopted member in 
Shaugnessy Hospital. Donations 
were made to Shaugnessy Hos­
pital, and Pearson Hospital, as 
weU as the Community Child­
ren’s Christmas Party Fund.
Mrs. W. Wharton won the 
prize of the month.
The. next meeting will be held 





Santa canie to' Oyama 
a t  the pre-schbol children’s par­
ty  Dec. 13. The 35 youngrters 
enjoyed games, a story, and a 
puppet show along with cookies 
and cold drinks before Santa 
arrived. The school children 
enjoyed their party  Dec. 15 in 
the Community Hall. Games, 
films, hot dogs and cold drinks 
added to  the fun.
Burial was in the Kelowna i A man who came west by 
Cemetery. covered wagon, died at the age
Clarke and Dixon were in 98 a t  his home, 1879 Barlee 
charge of the arrangements. Road on Dec. 15.
Volney Carney Van Sickle had 
been a  resident of Kelowna since 
1932.
Bom'in Elkhart, Ind., of Dutch 
descent, he married there and 
later moved to Henry, S.D., 
where his first three children 
were bom. He lived there as a 
farm er and then moved, west by 
covered wagon settling at Long 
Prairie, Minn. Five additional 
children were born at Long 
Prairie.
In 1911 the family moved to 
Roblin, Man., where the last 
child was born. Mr. Van Sickle 
drove a school van until he mov­
ed to Kelowna. His wife, the 
former Jessie Tompkins, died 
in Kelowna in 1943.
Sulwiving are three sons and 
four daughters, 34 grandchil­
dren, 47 great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild. A  
daughter predeceased. 
Funeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., Monday with 
Rev. J. H. James officiating.
Jennifer Sanderson arrived 
home Wednesday to spend the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . G. Sanderson on 
Princeton Avenue.
Dana Davies arrived home 
Friday to spend Christmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
R. Davies.
Visitors at the Todd home on 
Beach Avenue ate their daugh­
ter Maureen and a friend from 
Notre Dame Uhiversity, Miss 
Sophia Louie whose home is 
Hong Kong.
Home froni Simon F raser 
University to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C, 0 . Whinton, is Roland Whin- 
ton.
Peachland Teen Town had a 
successful day Dec. 17 When 
they held a bottle drive in aid 
of March of Dimes realizing the 
sum of $43. Teen Town members 
would like to say thanks for the 
co-operation of the Peachland 
residents in making this drive 
a success. Also that day other 
members canvassed the district 
selling bbxe.s of chocolates in 
aid of the centennial committee. 
Teen Town members will go 
carolling Wednesday night also 
in aid of the March of Dimes.
Rev. W. Edington, was cele­
brant a t Holy Communion in 
St. M argaret’s Church, Win­
field. At St. Mary’s Church, 
Oyama, Bishop Scott, was the 
preacher a t morning prayer.
In the afternoon of Dec. 4, 
Bishop Scott and Mrs. Spott 
held a  reception in St. M ar­
garet’s Parish HaU in Winfield 
when many parishioners and 
friends came to m eet the Bi­
shop, Mrs. Scott and family.
During the week, meetings 
were held at several homes in
the parish, during the afternoon 
and evenings, where the pw ple 
of the Parish  could m eet infor­
mally wtth the bishop.
’Those who offered their 
homes for these meetings ware 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rivers, Win­
field, M r.. and Mrs. Nelson 
Krug,, Winfield, Mr. and Mrs,
A. Uttke, Oyama, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Baker, Okanagan Centre, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Graham , 
Oyama and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
O. Tucker, Oyama. Oh Friday, 
the bishop m et with the church 
committee in St. M argaret’s 
HaU. ^
On Saturday afternoon, Bishoo 
Scott attendeid a luncheon with
a representative erovi of the
CITY UNDER MOUNTAIN
T h e  undergroimd NORAD 
headquarters a t C h e y e n n e  
Mountain, Colo, has aU the com­
forts of city life for 425 people
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
F or the best fUl in the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  FiU •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD ltd.
Munson Rd. 762-0441
The Sunday School chUdren 
of St. Mary’s Church put on 
their annual Christmas pageant 
Simday evening, Dec. 18. \  
Retiring Scoutmaster Arnold 
Trewhitt was presented with, a 
Bleeping bag and a desk set by 
scouts, former scouts and 
fathers of the Oyama Troop on 
Dec. 10. Scouts Tom Ley, Jack 
AUingham and Keith Wilson 
m ade the presentation foUow- 
ing remarks made by Lisle 
Sproule in appreciation of the 
nine year of service Mr. Trew­
hitt has given jg_.scbuting in 
Oyama. One hundred people 
attended the annual father and 
son banquet which was given 
by scout mothers in the Com 
munity HaU with Rev. W. Ed 
ington saying the grace. Harold 
Gillette gave a fareweU speech 
to the retiring scoutmaster, 
and a welcome to the new scout­
m aster Ewen Mclnnes. . R. 
Richards showed slides of the 
Scout Jamboree in Penticton, 
both guests being from Vernon 
as was Alf Desnoyer.
Philip Townsend of Vahcou-1 
ver is spending the hoUdays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Townsend.
PLEAD GUILTY
WINNIPEG (CP) — Daniel 
Wayne Barnes, 20, and Derlnis I 
Joseph Leihieux, 18, who fled 
from sheriff’s officers Nov. 28 
minutes a f t e r  their appeals 
seeking a reduction in sentence 
were dismissed, pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to charges of escap- | 
Ing lawful custody.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 





y o u  a  m e r ry  C h ris tm a s!






























he special joy of Christmas blesses the world 
once more, bringing its message of hope and love to all 
men. May we wish you much happiness!
The M anagem ent and Staff
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd
No. 1 .  . 2 lb s .
39cNo. 1 - .
RED GRAPES
★  California I b s .
M m  : M m  M  %
i  OVEN FRESH
............ doz. 59c
« Huge Variety in Fresh Breads
NIINCETARTS
i l h H
20-2411)5. .  .  . lb. 49c
Fully
Shank Portion .  lb.
Canada Choice Beef 
Royal Prime Rib .  lb. 79c
SNACK BAR I
HOT TURKEY DINNER 99c
L » Served with All the TrimmingsmtgtetstctetstctgixtetstgtgtctctctgcetctctctctetcictataictctcuitctKtj
COFFEE
★  Nabob, 1  R 7




Nabob Fey. ^  ,  f  A A  
^  48 oz. tin .  j f o * ' I
8 STORE HOURS S
g Tluirs., Dec. 2 2 .................  9 a.m. « 9 p.m. f
R Fri., Dec. 2 3 .....................  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. $
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MONIQUE SINGS SANTA NOT ALWAYS POPULAR
Monique Leyrac entertains 
every Wednesday afternoon on 
the CBC radio network. The 
internationally-famous French- 
Canadian singing star head­
lines her own show, backed 
by the Neil Chotem Orches­
tra , and sings the songs which 
prompted Paris critics to liken 
her to the late Edith Piaf.
Maybe she doesn’t  believe 
in Santa Claus, but three-year- 
old P ia  sure doesn’t  like her
first close-up view of St. Nick, 
in Copenhagen, Denmark. D ^  
spite his offer of gifts and his
big smile, P ia yells for her 
mother.
Friday, December 23, 1966
Kelowna Hears 
'TheMessiah'
This Christm as Eve the Mes­
siah Choir of Independence, 
Miss., is presenting its 50th an­
niversary  perform ance of F ri- 
deric Handel’s Immortal o ra­
torio—Messiah.
The program  will bo heard on 
m ore than 1,000 radio stations.
CJOV-FM has been selected 
for this area, and the Messiah 
will be heard  Christmas Eve 
from  10 p.m. to midnight.
Soloists for tiie golden anni­
versary  perform ance are Sara- 
m ne Endich, leading soprano 
with thc Santa Fo and New 
York City opera companies; 
Florence Koploff, contralto with 
the Robert Shaw Chorale; John 
McCollum, featured tenor solo­
is t with the New York Oratorio 
Society and Donald G ram m , of 
thc Metropolitan Opera and one 
of thc foremost bass-barltono 
Boloisls.
The choir of more than 300 
voices is accompanied by a 
group of m usicians selected 
basically from  thc Kansas City 
Philharm onip Orchestra.
Crmductor of the choir and 
orchestra is Franklyn 8 . Weddle, 
director of music for the Re­
organized Church of Jesus 
C hrist of L atte r Day Saints.
Make this a 
Christmas you 
will long 
remember. . .  
Dine out at the
Special C hristm as D inner M enu
TOMATO JUICE TODDY OR SEAFOOD COCKTAIL 
ICED RELISH TRAY 
CONSOMME - -  DUTCH POTATO SOUP 
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY WITH 
CHRISTMAS SAVORY DRESSING 
ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING A L’ORANGE 
ENGLISH SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
POTA’TOES A LA MARIE — CANDIED TURNIPS 
FRENCH CAULIFLOWER -  CREAMED FRENCH DEANS
CHRlSTMAfi CARROT PUDDING 
HOT MINCEMEAT TARTS — CHRISTMAS CAKE 
SHERBET VANILLA ICE CREAM
Adults $3.25
an. o ld -fan fiidn ed . 
i f i a t  aom zi. a txal^ ^k fx o m  
n z a x t  a n d  a a tx lex  cv&xy y o o d  w U fd
—  THE MANAGEMENT 
Kelowna’s Mo.st Modem Dining Room. 
Featuring: Ribs —  Chicken —  Steaks —  Prime Ribs —  
Sea Food
Tbere arc still some New Year’s Eve Frolic 
Reservations Available 
CALL US SOON
Children, under 14 years, $2.25
Dial 4-4127 For Reservations
Lakeshore Road, Ok. Mission, Kelowna, B.C.
Open 5:30 Daily
J. H. Comer —  Managcr-Owncr
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SATURDAY, DEC. 24  
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Santa’s Letters




4:00—Life and the Land






8 :0 0 —Windtall
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies
9:00-rTarzan
10:00—The Dean M artin Show 
11 :00—National News'
11:15—Roundup 
1 1 :20^Weather Across the 
Nation 
11:25—Fireside Theatre
‘‘Miracle on 34th S treet”




11 a.m .—Six G u n ’Theatre
12 noon—CBC Sports P resents 
Championship Curling — A final 
for this quarter of the series wiU 
be i>lay^, between the  winner 
of the Dec. 10 gam e and the 
winner of the Dec. 17 gam e.
1 p.m.—CBC Sport P resents 
Olympiad — 'Ihis program  feat- 
imes film coverage of the last 
Olympic; Games, in Tokyo in 
1964.
3 p.m. — CBC Sports P resents 
Roller Derby from San F ra n ­
cisco.
4 p.m.—^Kids Bids
4:30 p.m.—Frankenstein J r .  
and the Impossibles (c).
5:30 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c) — New York Rang­
ers vs Montreal Canadian.*.
7:15 p.m. (approx^)—In P er­
son (c) — New program  with
outstanding Canadian perform­
ers, introduced by a  new host 
each w e ^ . Singer Tommy Com­
mon is this week’s host.
7:45 p.m.—’The Outdoorsman
8  p.m.—WindfaU
9 p.m.—T arzan (c) — The 
F ire  People — ’Thrzan braves 
caverns of a  rum bying volcano 
to  search for young Ja i.
10 p.m.—The Dean M artin 
%ow.
11 p.m.—^National News. ;
11:25 p.m.—Fireside Theatre,
‘‘Miracle on 34th St.”  starring 
Edmund G w am  as Chris 
Kringle.
SUNDAY, DEC. 25
9 a.m .—A Christinas Box. 
Presenting two special films 
selected for this occasion — 
Christmas Cracker: An award- 
wiooing National F ilm  Board 
production, employing movie 
magic for some seasonal pleas­
antry. The ‘Twelfth Day of
7:30—Agriculture USA 
8  00—Captain Kangaroo 






1 1 :00—Blue-Gray FootbaU 
2 :00—Championship Bowling 
3:00—‘‘Miracle of the Bells”  
5:00—Leave it to Beaver 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30—Gom er Pyle 
7:00—Twilight Zone 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 
8:30—Pistols and Petticoats 
9 :00—Mission: Impossible 
10: OO—Gunsmoke 
1 1 :00—Local News 
11.: 15—Oscar Brown J r .  Sings 
Christmas 
11:30—Let the Desert Be Joyful 
—Boys’ Chorus (’Tucson) 
1 2 :00—Midnite Mass — Rom an 
Catholic Cathedral of 
Our Lady of Lourdes












2:09—‘‘The Egg and I ”
4:00—Salute to Christmas 
(Special)





9 'SO—Hollywood Palace 
10:30—Christmas Services a t 
Manto Pres. Church 
ll:3 0 -T h e  Gift 
12:00—Midnight Mass
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)










1: OO—Sun Bowl Footljall 
4:00—Saturday G ri'at Movie — 
“ Alaka/am " 
5:30“ Travelllng on Lands and 
Seas
6:30- S la i l i t  Staii way 
7:00—I lay ride 
7:30 F lipper
8;00- Pl«'as(' D on’t l''.at the 
Dui'-ies 
8:30 (iei  S m art!
9.00 .Salnrttav Night nt the  
M o v i e s —
"T he  M a teh n iak e i”
11:00-Satiirdny New.s 
11 :1.'V n ie  Heart of Chrlstma.s 
12:00-Mldnlght M.- ss fivm SU 
P atiick 'a Cathedral
SUNDAY, DEC. 25 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:00—A Christmas Box 
9:30—Sing Noel 
10:00—HM ’The Queen,
PM  Pearson 
10:30-^‘‘MiracIe on 34th S treet”  
1 2 :00—Christmas Magazine 
1:30—Country Calentlar 
2:00—F aith  for Today 
2:30—Oral Roberts 
3:00—Lam b in the M anger 
3:30—A Christmas C arol 
4:30—Ski and Dog Sled R ace 
5:00—Santa’s Old Suit 




8, Fd Sullivan 
9 :00—Bonanza
1 0 :00—Royal Palaces of Britain 
i i : 0O—National News 
11:15—HM ’The Queen 
1 1 :20—Roundup 
11:25—Weather Across Nation 
11:30—Sunday Cinema
‘‘Old Curiosity Shop”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of 'The Air 
8 :00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00—Voice ol the Church 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—Report to P aren ts from 
University Washington 
10:.30—‘‘Good Sam”
12:00—‘‘Miracle on 34th S treet” 
2 :00—Wrestling—Championship 
3:00—TV Album 1966 
4:00—Come to ’The Stable”
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—Christmas Is A Song 
6:30—Across the 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—it’s About Time 
8:00—Eo Sullivan 
9:00—Garry Moore 
10:00—Candid Cam era 
10;30-rWhat’s My Line 




Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:15—Sacred Heart 
9:30—Linus the Lionhearled 




12:00- Porky Pig 
12:.30—3'eunessee Tuxedo 




4:00—Christ Is Born (Special)
(Repent'
.3:00—Movie ol the Week 
"Mirenle of F a tim a”
7 ;(M) -Dangerous Clu istinas of 
Red Riding llcMxt 
(S)M!cial)
8 :0 0 -FBI
!): 00 -Sunday Night Movie 
, "Dangerous Days of
Kiowa Jone.s”
11 :00-ABC Nows 
11 ; 1.5 -  Famou.s Playhou.se
Channel 6 —  NBC, 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee ,
9:30—From  the P asto r’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Frontiers of F aith  
11:00—Week’s B est Movie 
“Holiday Inn”
12:55—What is the Law?




5:00-W Rd Kingdom 
6:00—Mt. St. M ichael’s 
Christmas P rogram  








“ Going My Way”
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9:00—Santa’s Letters 
9:30—H orns and Morris 
9:45—Pioneer Cartoon Theatre 





11:00—̂ Butternut Square 




2:00—Russian Gym Team (M) 
2 :00—Password,
2:30—Let’s Visit (M, W, F .) 
2:30—Spectrum (T)
2:30—Take a Chance (’Th.) 
3:00—Take 'Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4 :00—Com m unlcate
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Denti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8 :00—Captain Kangaroo 
9 00—Jack LaLannc 
9:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30— The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love of Life 
11 2.S~CBS Mid-Day News 
11 30--Sonreh For Tomorrow 
11 45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—Tiie Nows at Noon 
12:.30—As the World llirn s  
1:00—Girl Talk 
1 30 - llou.'iepnrty 
2;()()—To Tell the ’Truth 
, 2:2.5—IjOcoI News 
2:30—Edge ol Night 
3:00—Tlie Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 




Christmas: This popular Christ­
m as song is dram atized in a  
charming fantasy.
9:30 p.m.—Sing Noel. Originat­
ing in St. John’s, Nfld., and 
featuring the Roland Whitten 
Singers, this half-hour of music 
andl pictures reflects the 469- 
year-old capital in a Christm as 
mood.
TO a.m .-G hristm as Messages. 
H er Majesty ’The Queen, P riihe 
Minister Pearson, and CBC 
President Alphonse Ouimet pre­
sent their Christm as m essages . 
to Canada. (Following these 
messages, the BBC film, A 
Ceremony of Carol.*, will be 
broadcast until 10:30 a.m .).
10:30 a.m.—M iracle on 34th 
St. (repeat).
12 noon—A Christm as G reet­
ing. Juliette is host of this 90- 
minute Christmas : greeting to 
Canada from K ate Reid, M ax 
Ferguson, M a r  g Osburne, 
Eleanor (3oIlihs (in Vancouver), 
I l i e  Friendly Giant (Robert 
Homme), the B rassard  Fam ily 
(from Montreal), R ay St. G e r­
m ain and the Hootenanny Sing­
er's (from Winnipeg), the 
Doreen Craddock Singers, Alex 
Ticknovieh and his family. 
Highlights include K ate Reid’s 
de.*cription of A P ra irie  Winter, 
as written by M argaret Creal; 
a  Christmas duet by Juliette 
and Marg Osbum e; a  visit to 
the CBC radio studio w here 
Max Ferguson is seen a t work 
on his daily satirical show; a 
glimpse of a  Ukrainian Christ­
m as celebration; Christmas 
songs of French Canada, Scan­
dinavia, Italy  and G erm any; 
and a Christmas story by 
Friendly, Rusty and Jerom e.
1:30 p.m.—Coimtry Calender. 
Chrirtmas With Coimtry Cal­
endar — Host Bob C arbert pre­
sents three Christmas-type 
item s xm today’s special p ro­
gram . 1. I. B. Lucas, a  law yer 
from  Markdaie, Ont., who is 
internationally recognized as an 
authorifr on dw arf fru it trees, is 
a  studio guest. Mr. Lucas talks 
about dwarf trees and in parti- 
cu iar the planting of these in 
home gardens as a  Centennial 
project.. 2. A visit to the farm  of 
Shelly Anderson where viewers 
can watch some of the opera­
tions that take place this tim e of 
year in a com m ercial Christ­
m as tree grove. 3. A visit to 
the studio by home economist 
Ja y  Laws who talks about using 
home-grown tree  nuts in Christ­
m as baking.
2 p.m.—Funny Things Happen 
down Under (c). In this short 
children’s adventure, involving 
children, sheep, and scalawags, 
viewers are given a view of how 
Christmas is celebrated in 
Australia a t the height of their 
summer.
3 p.m.—Lam b in TTie M anger
3:30 p.m.—A Christmas Carol
(c). A dram atic version of 
Dickens’ story, starring Fred- 
ric March as Scrooge, Bob 
Sweeney as Cratchit, Christ­
opher Cook a t Tiny Tim, Basil 
Rathbone as the ghost of
Marley, Ray Middleton as 
Scrooge’s nephew and the
Ghost of C hristm as Present, 
and Sally F rase r as Belle,
Scrooge’s sw eetheart as a  young 
m an, and as the Ghost of 
Christinas P ast. Adopted by 
Maxwell Anderson, with a musi­
cal score by Bernard Herm ann; 
carols are  sung by the Roger 
Wagner Chorale.
4:30 p.m.—^Winter Sports (c). 
’Two short films: Sled Dog Race 
—A view of this popular sport 
in Quebec: Ski West—Top Can­
adian skiers a rc  shown in action 
at Banff and Lake Louise.
4:57-News
5 p.m.—Santa’s Old Suit
5:30 p.m.—Star In The Night
6  p.m.—W alt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c). The 
Truth About Mother Goose — 
Ludwig von Drake, assisted by 
his bug friend, Herm an, intro­
duces a comical story-telling 
session of Ma Goose’s mo.st 
famou.s works. Von Drake, who 
claims that "Mudder Gmise was 
my Oran-Mn” , introduces many 
otiier well-known anlmnled 
stars in thc show and for pure 
deviltry, conjures up a trio of 
Imaginary heiHcnt jesters to 
help him reveal some very per- 
Bonai facts alxxit Mother Gxhisc.
7 p.m.—Hey Ixindlordi (c) 
7:30 p.m .—Hymn Sing. Spec­
ial Christmas edition with thc 
ehoruB under the direction of 
Eric Wild. A special feature Is 
•  western Canadian Folk
Legend, mi o r i ^ a l  story by 
Betty Reid on how the C hrist­
inas tree  came to W estern Can­
ada. ’The story will be d ram a­
tized by the group with nar- . 
ration by Hymn Sing host Don 
Brown.
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan Show (c). 
Variety from New York.
9  p.m.—Bonanza (c). A 
Christmas Story — Wayne New­
ton and Jack Oakie guest-star 
in a  story about a  young singer 
and his money-hungry m anager 
who join the Cartwrights in  a 
charity-fund drive—for differ­
ent reasons.
10 p.m . — Royal Palaces Of 
Britain (o). This color program  
m arks the firs t tim e that Her 
M ajesty The Queen has allowed 
TV cam eras inside. I t  tells the 
ntbry of how England’s reigning 
monarchs have surrounded 
themselves with works of fine 
art, c raft and decoration since 
the tim e of the Tudors. The pro­
gram  opens at Buckingham 
Palace, then goes back four 
centuries to H am pton, Court, 
built by Cardinal Wolsey in 
1520. Some of the most valuable 
Iiaintings in the world are seen 
for the first tihie on television 
during the documentary. Other 
palaces visited are Windsor 
Castle, St. Jam es’ Palace, Ken­
sington Palace, and Holyrood- 
house a t Edinburgh.
11 p.m.—News
11:14 p.m. — Christmas Mes­
sages. Her M ajesty ’The Queen, 
P rim e Minister Pearson, and 
CBC President Alphonse Ouimet 
present the Christmas messages 
to Canada. (Repeat of this 
morning’s program ).
11:30 p.m.—Sunday C in em a- 
C h a r i^  Dickens “ Old Curiosity 
Shop.”  '
MONDAY, DEC. 26 
12:15 p.m .—M atinee “Laugh­
te r  In  P aradise”
2 p.m.—Russian Gymnasts r— 
(Taped show of the group’s ap­
pearance in Kelowma).
6  p.m.—^Monday At 6
6:15 p.m.—Local and Region­
a l news, w eather report and 
sports.
7 p.m.—Love On A Rooftop 
7:30 p.m.—Don Mes.*er’s Jubi­
lee. Witii Don Messer and his 
Islanders.
8  p.m.—The Saint
9 p.m.—Di.sneytime. A special 
program  with Maurice Cheval­
ier as host and narrator. 'The 
program  presents musical high­
light from Disney films, in­
cluding tiie new Jungle Book, 
and ends with a visit to Christ­
m as celebrations a t Disneyland.
10 p.m.—Front Page Chal­
lenge (c).
10:30 p.m.—T. H. E. Cat
11 p.m.—National News 
11:30 p.m .—Roaring 20’s
TUESDAY, DEC. 27
6  p.m.—Kelowna Boy Scouts 
6:15 p.m.—Local and Region­




8  p.m.—The Red Skelton 
Hour (c). Actor Tony Randall 
and B arbara Hewitt, Queen of 
the 78th Tournam ent of Roses, 
a re  Red’s guests. In the Silent 
Spot, Skelton plays a  m an who 
wants the first place In line for 
the New Y ear’s Rose Bowl 
Game in Pasadena, California. 
In his attem pt to be firs t in line, 
he appears in thc festivities 
with Rose Queen B arbara.
9 p.m.—Quentin Durgens, MP. 
Hold High tiie M irror. A re­
spected senior M ember of P ar­
liam ent sees his life crumbling 
in ruins because of nn indecent 
assault charge. Quent tries to 
help a kind, noble m an face a 
humiliating ordeal. Starring 
Gordon Pinsent as Quentin 
Durgens; and featuring Drew 
Thompson as Ernie Middleton.
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine 
10:30 p.m .—Public Eye
11 p.m.—National News 
11:30 p.m.—Surfslde 6
WEDNESDAY, DIX’. 28
6  p.m.—Mantle of Scarlet — 
(RCMP training)
6:15 p.m .—Ixical and regional 
news, weather rejxirt and 
Bliorls.
7 p.m.—Ixist In .Simcc
8 p.m.—Green Acres (e). His 
Honor Oliver Douglas, selected 
to judge the apple competition 
nt the annual llootevllle fair, 
mistakenly thinks he’s lieen 
appointed to the clrcqit court.
8:30 p.m.—Dob Ho|ic 'Tlicnlre 
(c).
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Channel 5 —  ABC















:30—Cap’n  Cy 
3()—Telescope 
:00—Morning Movie 
:30—D ark Shadows 
:00—Superm arket Sweep 
: 30—Dating Game 
:00—Donna Reed 
:30—F ath er Knows Best 
; 00—Ben Casey
North-South Game (Moa, 
Only)
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—D ream  Girl 
2:55—News with a Woman's 
Touch *
3:00—G eneral Hospital 
3:30—The Nurses 
4:00—Cap’n Cy 
4:30—Sea Hunt (M, T)
Cap’h Cy (W, Th, F) 
5:00--Channel 2 Reports 
5:45—P eter Jennings News
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Brooks Has Work Cut Out 
In Dealing With Capote film
practical reason: I can’t  afford 
them. I’ve told Columbia that 
this picture must be made as 
cheaply as possible because I 
don’t expect it to have wide ap­





















•GO-Let’s Make a Deal 
: 25—NBC News
Nancy Dickerson 
; 30— Mid-Day Report 
: 45-Gong Shop 
:00—’The Doctors 
:30—Another World 
: 00—You Don’t Say 
: 30—M atch Game 
:55—NBC News,
Floyd Kalber 
3 :00—M atinee on Six 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—F ront Page News 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 

























Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:.30—F orest Rangers 
5:00—Popeye Theatre 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Monday at Six 
6:1.5—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—’TB A








11:25—M arket Quotes 
ll::tO—Roaring 20's
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Gilllgan’.s Island 
8:00—Run Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
0:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Fam ily Affair 
10:00—To Tell the ’Truth 
10:30—I’ve Got A Secret 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Double Bunk”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Iron Horse 
7:00—Monday Night Movie 
"Jazz  Singer”
9:00—Felony Squad 
0:30 -P eyton  Place 
10:00—Big Valley 
H:(M)—Nlghtbeat 
II: 3 0 - "  Villa”
Channel 6 ■— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Beat ol Groucho 
7:30—Tlie Monkeca 
. 8:00—1 Dream  of Jcannie 
8:30—Roger Miller Show 
9:00—The Road West 
10:00—Run for Your U fa 
11:00—News and W eather 
U : 30—Tonight w /C arsoa
(Continued F rom  Page 2)
9:30 p.m.—Festival — The 
Blues. .Last season’s (Feb., 
1966) Paddy Sampson produc­
tion, expanded to  90 minutes; a  
unique,' inform al session 
singin’, playin’ and  talkin’ the 
blues—^with a ro ster of veterans 
from  the deep South, where the 
blues were bom . Host B a i ^  
Callaghan, in conversation with 
these outstanding exponents of 
this music form, with its roote 
in the Am erican South, in 
slavery, poverty and hard  luck. 
The veteran perform ers are; 
Brownie McGee and Sonny 
T erry , Willie Dixon, Jesse Ful­
ler, Mable HDIery, Suimyland 
Slim, Big Joe William.*, Booker 
White, and Muddy Waters and 
his aggregatidn (Otis Spann, 
Jam es Cotton, S. P . Leary, 
Jam es Madison and Jim m y Lee 
M oris). As Paddy Sampson 
says of them : “Most of these 
guys picked cotton whein they 
w ere young. ’They’re  as authen­
tic as anything you could find 
today.”  Says ho.*t Barry Calla­
ghan; ‘T h is is probably the 
firs t and last tim e they will ever 
appear together in  one place at 
one tim e.” ,
11 p.m.—National News
11:30 p.m.—77 Sunset Strip 
THURSDAY. DEC. 29
6 p.m .—'Travelling Skis
6:15 p.m.—Local and regional 
news; w eather reports and 
sports.
7 p.m .—Lucy Show
7:30—The Hero (c). The Ter­
ribly Talented ’Trayton Tyler 
Taylor. Sam G arre t gets into 
hot w ater when he insists the 
studio hire the eccentric w riter 
of his first TV show. Please 
note this is the last occasion for 
The Hero.
8 p.m.—^The Man From  
U.N.C.L.E. (c). ’The Take Me 
to Your L eader Affair — A 
power-hungry industrialist re­
cruits a host of invaders from 
“ outer space” in his plot to 
take over the world. Nancy 
S inatra and Whitney Blake are 
guest co-stars.
9 p.m.—Telescope (c). This 
week Telescope makes a house
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—His sec­
re ta ry  b r o u ^ t  R ichard Brooks 
a  pre-lunch Bloody M ary, and 
the writCT-director sipped it as 
he struggled over the chore, of 
translating In Cold Blood to the 
screen.
The book is the work of "Tru­
m an Capote and Brooks has ^  
work cut out for him : Making 
a  compact, playable script out 
of Capote’s “non-fiction novel’’ 
about the m urder of a Kansas 
fam ily by two ex-conyicts.
“ I ’m  supposed to s ta rt shoot­
ing in the Midwest in la te  Feb­
ruary-early M arch, and I ’m  
, only half - finished with the 
script,”  Brooks says. ‘'F rankly,
I  don’t  know how the hell i t’s 
going to end.
“ Oh, the ending is there: The 
two guys get executed. But 
w hat is the picture going to say 
when it’s all over? I t’s one 
thing -to write a book about an 
atrocious crim e and view it  in a 
reportorial m anner. But a  film  
is differenL 
“ These two m en a re  guilty of 
a terrible deed. But how do you 
centre the film on their lives 
and rem ain dispassionate about
call—to Drumsnab, in the h ea rt 
of Toronto. I t’s m ore than 100 . 
years old and we m eet its in­
habitants as well as its new 
Squire, who has plans to breathe 
life into this neglected mansion.
9:30 p.m.—Hogan’s Heros (c). 
A rt for Hogan’s Sake. After 
Lebeau .rteals a  priceless ^  
m asterpiece delivered to Klink 
for safekeepmg, Hogan con­
vinces Klink to send Lebeaiu and 
/ him self to P aris  to obtain an  




6:15 p.m.—Local and regional 




8 p.m.—Y ear End Review — 
A news special, with all of 
CBC’s foreign correspondents 
participating.
9 p.m.—The Fugitive
10 p.m.—Girl from U.N.C.L.E. 
. 11:30 p.m—Holly wood'Theatre 
“For Better for Worse”
DON'T GO AROUND IN 
CIRCLES!
Make the easy nioving decision 
D IA L  7 6 2 - 2 9 2 8
CHAPMAN'S
MOVING & STORAGE LTD.
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AOENHT 
760 VAUGHAN AVE.
them ? A film requires involve­
m ent on the part of the aui- 
ence; no great movie is with­
out it.
“There a re  a million people 
who will be ready to criticize 
me for how I  treat the m aterial. 
Many wiU want m e to include 
everything in the book, and 
that would mean a 14 - hour 
movie.”
Because of his writing. Brooks 
hasn’t  been able to get around 
to other production chores as 
yet. He has cast wily one per­
fo rm e r— television actor Rob­
ert Blake, who will play one of 
the crim inals. Perry  Smith. 
“ I found him on an old Ri­
chard Boone show,”  said 
Brooks, a film veteran (Cat on 
a  Hot ’Hn Roof, The profes­
sionals).
“ I  see on the average of 30 
television films a week, as well 
as tests and commercials; some 
of the best acting is on com­
m ercials.
“ I ’m still holding to the pol­
icy of choosing non-stars, de­
spite phoney reports that nam es 
are being <x>nrtdered. I  am  con- 
w nsidering several children of 
stars, however; w h  i I e their 
faces a re  not fam iliar, their 
nam es will be.
“ I ’m  a v o i d i n g  stars  to 




•R O Y A L  R E G E N T *
HEARING A lt
MORE POWER 
OOTPDT THAK AVERAGE HEARING AID
HelpG Even Severe Lossei
Your choice of 4 performance 
levels to give you the power 
you need. Optional “Phantom 









in over 60 other countries 
or right here at home  
enjoy a world of (lavoiir 
in the balanced beer!
Carling Black Label
Ml wMitkeiBWt it not publliiMd or diiployoil by tb* U(|uor 
« by llw OovwHM* •tR ttW i CohwibU.
(kwbolBoord
FACE 4A KELOWNA DAILY COUWEB, PR I.t DEC. 23 49®«
TUESDAY, DEC. 27
Channc! 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)










Q Durgens, MP 
1 0 :00—Newsmagazine 
10:30—Public Eye 
1) 1K» Nauonal News 
1 1 :20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Surf side 6
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—D aktari
8:30—The R ed  Skelton Show 
9 ;3Q_Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Danny Kaye 
H ;00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Shadow of Treason’






9;00-^Pruitts of Southampton 
9:30—Love bn a Rooftop 
10:00—Fugitive
11 :00—Nlghtbeat ,
11:30—“A ’Dcket to Tomahawk"
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey
7:30—G irl from U.N.C.L.E.
—̂  8:30—Occasional Wife
9 :00—Tuesday Night a t  the 
Movies —
“ Kathy 0 ”




B ritish actor George Sanders, 
shown here . with goatee and 
mustache grown for part in a 
Broadway play, was criticized 
for his part in a sausage v e n ­
tu re  resulting in a $3.5 million 
crash. The long supressed re­
port was m ade public today 
by the British government. 
Senders says he’s bankrupt.
WE’RE REALLY WITH IT
MONTREAL (CP) — Engi­
neers are not really ioU fellows 
a t all, says Robert Shaw, dep­
uty commissioner - general of. 
Expo 67 and himself an engi­
neer. He was unveiling an alum ­
inum sculpture called Conti­
nental Universe, decorating the 
engineers’ exhibit a t the fair 
which ' he hopes will give the 
public a better opinion of his
profession.
A film on the ra ther odd m ix­
tu re  of cows and romance and 
one of Elvis Presley’s rom antic 
comedies, is the fare to r m o ^e- 
goers in Kelowna ^ ^ t  .
The Paramount Theatre will 
show ’The Rare Breed, Monday, 
T u e ^ a y  and Wednesday» Dec.
26, 27, 28 a t 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Dec. 29, 30, 31 Spmout will 
be, seen at 7 and 9 p.m. M d a t 
the Saturday matinee a t 2 
The Rare Breed: Visiting the 
stockmen’s exposition^ to  St. 
Louis in 1884 are M aureen 
O’H ara and her daughter, Ju lie t 
MiUs, who lost th e ir , husband 
and father in a shipboard acci­
dent but came anyway to ex­
hibit a Hereford bull and four 
cows from England, ’Ihe cows 
are  sold as milkers, but O H ara  
is so vocifGrous flbout tnc duU s 
abiliti’ to start a hardier line of 
cattle that David Brian b ig s  
him  for rancher Brian Keuh. He 
employs cowhand Jam es Stew­
a r t to deliver it to him. B rian 
tries making a play for O’H ara, 
but she 'refuses and goes along 
with Stewart to deliver the bull. 
Stewart, meanwhile, has taken  
sOme money to sidetrack the 
bull to another rancher, who has 
not paid his injured bowhand 
Ben Johnson and his wife. Stew­
a rt gives the money to Johnson. 
When the rancher’s hands force 
a  prem ature showdown, Stew art 
kills the pair of would-be high­
jackers. 'They encounter Don 
Galloway, Keith’s son, who is 
wounded and cared for by  the
two women. 'They reach Keith’s 
ranch which is a  mess, as is 
Keith. He has h ttle  faith that 
the bull will survive a winter 
on the range. As the women re­
m ain, Keith is attracted to 
O’Hara, cleans up himself and 
the ranch, and proposes. Gallo­
way and Mills fell to love. Stew­
art has come to believe that the 
bull would leave offspring on 
the range. Keith ridicules the 
whole idea, especially after the 
bull is found dead. He offers to 
> let Stewart have any crossbred 
Herefords tha t he can find. In 
the spring, Stewart finds a calf 
and proposes to O’Hara. She ac­
cepts, which starts a fight be­
tween Keith and Stewart. Keith 
gives up bh O’H ara and the 
Herefords.
Spinout is fiUed with beautiful 
girls and catchy rhythms.
Elvis really gets the works to 
a film th a t spells FUN all the 
way. ’This tim e, he has not one 
leading lady but—count ’em— 
four glamor queens, Shelley Fa- 
bares, Diane McBato, Deborah 
Walley and Dodie Marshall, 
chasing pell-mell after the 
world’s m ost elusive bachelor.
Shelley is the pert, spoiled 
daughter of a millionaire auto 
m anufacturer, who always gets 
what she wants, and she wants 
Elvis, leader of a touring com­
bo. Diane is a best-selling au­
thor, researching her next book, 
“The Perfect American Male,” 
and when she nrteets Elvis, she 
• decides she has found her sub­
ject. Deborah is the cute drum-
m er in Elvis’ band; whose heart 
is drumming for the boss. While 
Dodie M arshall ends up as the 
la test beauty to try  to  corral 
p iv is  into matrimony.
In  a series of hilarious and 
song-filled sitoations, our hero 
m anages to ea t his cake and 
have it, too. Does he m arry  any 
of these man-hungry beauties? 
Why, sure he does. He m m nes 
’em  all. How’s tha t agam? Well, 
you’ll have to see “Spinout _ to 
find out how Elvis pulls that 
trick.
Along with the story’s roman­
tic involvements, there’s a  high­
light climactic sequence m 
which Elvis comes out the win­
ner to  as suspenseful and excit­
ing an auto race over mountain 
roads and turns as y<>u h iv e  
ever seen on the screen in some 
time. I t  *is going to keep the 
viewer oh the edge of his seat.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28
Channel 2 —• CHBC —■ CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Time For Adventure 
5; 00—Woody Woodpecker 
5:30—Music Hop 
6;00—Nations Business 
6 15_N ew s Weather. Sports 
6:50—Kelowna Teen Town 
7:00—Lost in Space 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 
9 :30i—Festival 




Channel 4 —r CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9 ;30_W ednesday Prem iere 
TBA
jl;0 0 —11 O’clock News 
1 1 ;30—Big Four Movie 
“Verboten”
Chiinncl 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)




9 :0 0 -The Man Who Never Waa 
9:30—Pevton Place 




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7 .00_D eath  Valley Days 
7:30—1710 Virginian 
9 :00—Bob Hope Special 
10:0 0 -1  Spy
11.00 -News a:'d Weather 
ll:30-T onigh t w Carson ____
t e a m s  l i r  \GAIN
Shellv Wliiieis nnd Burl Lnn- 
cnstei are to niMH ar In Die 






s a y s . . .










“The King of Values” has sold m ore colored 
TV sets in Kelowna nnd District nt PtIccs 
to suit every family budget . . . and wlu 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a demon­
stration.
Color TV as l.oW as $699.00
WE SERVICE 
WIIAT WE SELL
FURNITURE and Ai’I'EIANCES 
Highway 97N. 762-0730
FM —





M O N . - TUES - WED., DEC. 26 - 27 - 28
STEWART
THE RARE RREED










JU LIET M IL L S  • DON GALLOWAY
A U N IV E R S A L  P IC T U R E  
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT., DEC. 29 - 30 - 31
With  HIS FOcJT 
ON  t h e  g a s
AND NO
BRAKES 
O N T H E R jri/
Show Times 
7 and 9 p.m.




1 H U R S D A Y ,D E C .2 9
C la u iB d  2 - - C m C  •!--C B C  
(Calille Caiannd 9)




4:15—News, Weather, ftxwta 
4:50—Hans Gmoser 
4:55—Alex Burton 
T:00—The Lucy Shaw 
7:30—The Hero 






11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hawaiian Eye
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jericho 
4:30—My Three Sons 
4 :0 0 —Thursday Nite M ovie
“Five Finger Exercise" 
11 :30—11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie.
-TBA ■
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8 ;00—Woody Woodpecker 
6:30—Rawhide 
7:30^B atm an 







Channel 6 —  NBC ,
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel Boone 
8 :3 0 ^ ta r  Trek 
4:30—The Hero 
10;00-;Dean M artin Show 









5:30—Let’s Sing Gut 
6:00—TBA
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—TBA 
7:00—The Monkees 
7:30—BA Musical Showcase 
8:00—Year End Review 
8:30—Tommy HUnter 
9:00—'The Fugitive 
10:00—Girl from UNCLE 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hollywood ’Theatre
“For Better for Worse”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Damn the Defiant” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Chiller Theatre
"'The Frozen Ghost”





8:00—D m c ’Tunnel 
8:00—Milton Derle 
16:00—12 O’clock High 
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—“Trouble Along the Way”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—’Travel w/Ix)weU ’Thomas 
7:30—Tnrznn 
8:30—Man from UNCLE 
f;30 -T .H .E . Cot 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—News end Weather 
ll:3 0 -T o i)lsh t w/Carsooi
H i i s  Is a story on Walt 
Disney by Associated Press 
eolnmnlst B o b  Tbomas, 
■nthor of two books on Dis­
ney and his metiiods.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  The 
wellspring of Walt Disney’s 
unique talent long puzzled ad­
m irers and critics.
Certainly nothing in his fam- 
fly background provided any 
hint of future greatness as a 
creator of a  new .art form, the 
anim ated film, as weU as Super­
lative showman in a variety of 
other mediums. He came from 
humble beginnings.
His father was of Irish stock,
, bom  in Canada and raised in a 
big family on a Kansas farm.
Disney’s great grandfather, 
E lias Disney, emigrated from 
Ireland in 1836 to Huron County, 
Ontario. Elias had 16 children 
one of whom was Kepple. 
W alt’s grandfather. The eldest 
of Kepple’s children was Elias, 
W alt’s father. At age 18, Elias 
moved his family to Kansas in 
1877.
Elias Disney dabbled in a 
variety of enterprises, usually 
with scant success. He was a 
carpenter - contractor, ip Chi­
cago, where Walt was born. 
L ater the elder Disney went 
broke with a Missouri farm , 
then b e c a m e  a newspaper., 
dealer in Kansas City, Mo.
MOTHER UNDERSTANDING
Flora Call Disney, Walt’s 
mother, came from simple U er- 
m an stock. She was a patient, 
understanding woman who tem- 
pered her husband’s harshness 
toward their four sons. They 
also had a daughter.
Neither parent was artistic in 
nature, and Elias Disney dis­
played impatience with Wal­
te r’s ambitions to study art.
“But I wanted to draw,” Walt 
said a few months ago as he 
reminisced a b o u t  his youth. 
“The thing I  wanted most was 
to  be a political cartoonist. My 
father fancied hiiPself as a kind 
of a socialist, and he subscribed 
to socialist newspapers of the 
time. I studied their cartoons 
and tried to copy the style.
“ After I got back from the 
w ar (in 1919), I  tried to get a 
job cartooning for the Kansas 
City Star. The editor liked my 
samples, but the paper already 
had a political cartoonist,”
Disney found a job with an 
advertising a g e n c y ,  drawing 
plows and threshers for cata­
logues. He was dropped in the 
season slump following Christ­
mas.
STARTED CAREER
Disney’s next job started his 
career. He was hired by the 
Kansas City Film Ad Co. to 
draw  advertising cartoons that 
played in movie houses. Young 
Walt found the oldtimers in the 
firm using the old method of
cutting out paper figures, stick­
ing pins in the joints and 
making them  move.
“I  thought there m ust have 
been a better way to  m ake car­
toons,” he said later, “ so I went 
to the public library  and asked 
for all the books they had about 
cartooning. I  found a better 
method, showed it to the boss 
and he installed it.”
T he restless urge to do things 
better m arked the Disney style 
throughout his career. He was 
constantly tinkering with , the 
animation medium. He intriv 
duced sound to cartoons with 
Steam boat W i 11 i e starring 
^ c k e y  Mouse in 1928.
Flowers and 'Trees in 1932 
brought the first c a r  t  o o n in 
color. Another notable advance 
was The Three Little Pigs in 
1933; it was the first time well- 
rounded characters had been 
used in cartoons.
Snow White (1937) m arked the 
trium ph of character, this time 
in the human form. The art of 
animation reachied its height in 
Fantasia (1940).
STOP KISSING!
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
The censor Wednesday ordered 
kissing to stop on M alaysian 
television. Love scenes wUl be 
heavily cut because they were 
“ em barrassing” to older peo­
ple, Hussain M aricar, chairm an 
of the censorship board, told re- 
porters. .
STUDY IN FOREST
WINNIPEG (CP)—A record 
7,000 Manitoba students have 
visited the provincial forestry 
association’s “school in a  for­
est” to learn woods lore. P a r t­
ies from 103 schools, spent a day 
each on the 300-acre site and 
each child was given a spruce 





Use the Polaroid Land 
Camera and have your 
Christmas pictures in 10 
seconds.
WE HAVE SEVERAL 
TO CHOOSE FROM
B E R  e r s
d h u G S
289 BERNARD 
Open Friday till 9 p.m. 
Trades - Terms - Charges
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HOLLYWOOD JOniNGS
ACTRESiS DIES 
LOS ANGELES ( AP)—Verna 
Felton, 76, a television smd film 
actress who appeared in TV’s 
December Bride several years 
ago, died at her home Wednes­
day.
STORE MEANS CASH 
I t  cost about $450,000 to re ­
produce a New York depart­
m ent store in the studio for 
Dick Van Dyke’s new movie. 
Garden of Cucumbers.
MYSTERY FOR TEENS 
The CBC-TV youth depart­
m ent presents a 13-week dram a 
for teens, T he Mystery Maker, 




pher for Danny Kaye’s TV 
show, spends much of his free 
tim e lecturing on dancing.
KEPT SELF TO SELF
E dgar Buchanan of TV’s Pet­
ticoat Junction once worked as 
a  forest fire observer, when he 
saw only two human beings in 
th ree  months.
SAFE —  CLEAN 
MODERN . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have It Installed In your 
home today. Wc do complete 
Installations.
Choose to suit 
your reanlremcntn. 
Wall — Baseboard 
or Celling Heaters




1383 PJIIs St. Ph. 2-3001
CHRISTMAS LEAVF.S —
BUT PICTURES LAST
Buy a quality cam era now 
nt Bpeclal low prices nnd 
record your Chri.stmna fun.
•ff Projectors ★  Screens 
Tripods itr Lights
Film





WORKS WITH St a r s
' TV. star Brian Keith is filming 
Reflections in a Golden Eye 
with Marlon Brando a n d . Eliza­
beth Taylor.
NARRATES FOR 1967
Gordon P i n s e n t ,  Quentin 
Durgens MP bn TV, is pn-cam- 
e ra  host of the first of three 
centennial s p e c i al program s 
early in 1967.
TAKING IT SERIOUSLY
. There w e r e  64 casualties 
among 300 Sudanese warriors 
during film ing; of the battle 









0 ^ '  
THE
ongllOPD
1383 Elllii St. r b . 24001
Steak House
LOUNGE nnd SUPPER CLUB
From fine food anil entertainment 
to . colorful favors, you’ll get the 
best this New Year . . . right ,here! 
For Only $15 per couple,
Make Your Reservations Now
Dine & Dance
Every Friday and Saturday Night
to Al and his fabulous 
Electronic Accordion 
NO COVER CIlARGIi:
Open Monday to Friday ’til 2 n.m, 
WE CATER TO PRIVATE I’ARTIES 
Mondoy, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday.
B a n d  will be sujiplied if rt iuiircd.
Highway 97 North, Kclownn, B.C. 





















9:30—B reakfast Show 
10 00—News
10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian P lace 
il:0O—News
12:00—Club 15—Adrian P lace 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports 
12:30—Adrian P lace 
1:00—News
1:05—Old Country Soccer 
Scores 
1 :10—Adrian P lace 






6:03—The Action Set 
6:50—Stam p Corner 
7 :00—Christm as Eye ’66 
8:00—A tb n g  ixooK a t  the Hits 
8 :)0—Worio romorrbw 
9:00—Christmas Eve ’66 
10:00—CBC News .
10:05—C hristm as'E ye ’66 
2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
_JL30-^j3ice ol Hope 




9; 00—Queen Elizabeth II 
9:30—Revival Time 
10 :00—Songs ol Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:’45—From A  Pastor’s Pen 
i l  OO—Ixjcal Cliurch Service 
12:00—City ot Kelowna Christ­

















6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:05—F arm  F are  
7:30—News





8:45—Words of l.ife 
9:00—News
9:10—Bill Good Sports 
9:15—Hom em akers’ Hit
Parade Gerry Ridglcy 
9:45—Women’s World (M-W-F) 
9:55—Club Calendar 
10:00—News
EAST BERGHOLT, England 
(AP)—From  a  huge, g re ra  arm ­
chair beside a  crackling log 
fire, Randolph Churchill is con- ■ , 
ducting a m assive literary  en­
terprise in the style that his 
father conducted battles.
At his left sits a  stenographer, 
one of four. At his feet, a  hud­
dle of sm all dogs. On bis r i ^ t ,  
incongruous in the drawing 
room of an  English country 
house, is a  multi-channel inter­
com linking him with research­
ers and archivists.
The pink^walled mansion has 
been tu rned  into a  writing fac­
tory. In converted bedrooms 
and two strongrooms, in the 
grounds a re  RandoljJi’s raw  
m ateria l — the thousands upon 
. thousands of letters, memoranda 
and m anuscripts which Winston 
Churchill accum ulated in the 
m ore than 60 years he blazed 
across the English scene.
Randolph’s b iograihy of his 
father, acclaim ed by the critics 
on the appearance of the first 
volume in Elngland this month, 
will be, a  m onumental work.
Winston’s youth was spent be­
fore the telephone killed the a r t 
of le tter writing. He and his 
contem poraries wrote for the 
future, knowing th a t their let­
te rs  would be stored away for 
the autum n evenings as famil- 
lies now kept photographs.
WORDS PRESERVED
By the tim e the telephone ar­
rived, Churchill was in any case 
on the public record. A corps of 
secretaries ruled the ocean of , 
papers flooding a life in poli­
tics and authorship, filing them  
in black tin boxes that now line 
the strongroom walls.
Randolph’s t h e  m  e for the 
work is: “ He shall be his own 
biographer.” E  x t  r  a c t  s from  
Churchill's letters and writings 
form the backbone of the in­
tended five volumes. Randolph 
supplies the linking narrative 
and commentary.
The first volume tells of 
Churchill’s desperately unhappy 
childhood amid the brutalities of 
English boarding school and the 
thrusting ambition that brought 
him fam e and a scat in P arlia ­
ment at 25. The second, already 
at the printers, takes his career 
to the brink of the F irst World 
War.
Alongside each volume are to 
. be published companions, in­
tended for scholars and histor­
ians, giving the relevant letters 
and documents in full. T h e  com­
panion publications for the first 
two volumes alone run to m ore 
ihan 1,500,000 words,
Randolph’s technique is, in ef­
fect, to work backwards. F irst 
the m asses of paper are sorted 
and thc m aterial for the com­
panion publications goes to the 
printer. It returns in proof form, 
each proof m arked secret and 
carrying Randolph’s copyright. 
And from those proofs he as­
sembles thc biography proper.
DIGESTS MATERIAL
Like his father, he seldom 
uses pen or typewriter. He pre­
fers instead to think over his 
m aterlnl, settle it in his mind 
and then dictate to a stenog­
rapher. He works no set hours
No Divorces Set 
Over Christmas
H1LI.BBORO, Ohio (AP) — 
Judge D arrell R. llotllc has de- 
clnreel hi,s usual moratorium on 
granting of divorces during tlic 
Ciirlstmas seasf)n. No decrees 
wilt be granttsl until after Dee, 
3t. althougli motitiiui may l>e 
heard, thc ladgc said^________^
HAS SWORD IN I'AST
Guy Williams, Prolossor RoIh 
inson in TV’s Ix>st in Space, waa 




Use the Polaroid Land 
Camera and have your 
Christmas pictures in 10 
seconds.
WE HAVE SEVERAL 
TO CHOOSE FROM.
l E H C H ' S
UGS
289 BERNARD 
Open Friday till 0 p.m. 
Trades - Terms - Chartes
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL 
. . , memory of fattier
and oft«i exploits his chWHiic itt- 
somnia by working through fbe 
night. He revises his manu­
script heavily and often.
“To my regret, I haven’t kept 
a diary,’’ Randolph says.
“ Of course, I have thousands 
of anecdotes about my father. 
Blit I coiild never hope to re­
capture the subteleties of his 
conversation, the skill and tintt- 
hig with which he would build 
up some magnificent bubble of 
imagination and then, with a  
word or gesture, explode it.”
Providing the s e t t i n g  for 
Churchill to tell his own story, 
as reviewers were quick to no­
tice, demands a decree of sd f-  
, effacement uncharacteristic of 
Randolph’s career as the self- 
appointed scourge of his fath­
er’s Conservative party. His 
own long fight to secure a place 
in British politics has met re­
peated failure, part^ because 
he has never let self-interest de­
ter him from saying or doing 
what he thinks is right.
Now, at 55, Randolph Church­
ill no longer is overshadowed by 
the giant who was his father.
NOW GOING STRAIGHT
Hal Holbrook, famed for t o  
impersonations of Mark ’Twain, 
now is a member of the lincota  
Centre Repertory company in 
New. York.
TV Dina And Cliff 
Wed In Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dina 
Merrill and Cliff Robertson—co- 
stars on stage and tdevision— 
were married Wednesday at ttHi 
palatial estate of Miss Merrill'* 
mother, cereal heiress MarjOTi* 
Merriweather Post. It was th* 
second marriage for both,
GOES WITH HUNTER
The CBC’s top-rated TV show, 
’The Tommy Hunter show, feat^ 
ures 16 - year - old DeblMe Loti 
Kaye, discovered at the Canad* 
ian National Exhibition grand* 
stand show in 1966, after Christ* 
mas.
SUZUKI'
250 C.O., 150 c.e., 120 e.e„  
80 e.o. and 50 0.0.




Bushed? Bruised? Battered? Beat? Burdeded? 
Bewildered? Breathless? Broke? Then relax 




F or froo h o m o  dollvorloo, p h o n o :  










11:32—lUght School News 
Il:50-Stork  Qub (M-F)
U : S  a.m.—^Provincial Affairs/ 
Nation’s Business (W) 




12:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian Place 
12:45—Farm M c e s  
1:00—News
1:05—Homemakers’ Hit Parade 
—Gerry Ridgley 
1:30—Appointment With Beauty 
<W)
2:00—News
2.03— F̂eUo from the World 
2:30—Matinee 
3:00—News

















7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow
MONDAY NIGHT







10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10 p.m.—^Music in the Night 
—Pete Martin 
12:00—News 















8:00—Long Look at the Hits 
-M ik e  Cleaver 





10:30—Music In the Night 
—Pete Martin 
11:00 p.m.—News -  Sports 
12:00 Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THUBBDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long Look at the Hits 
-M ik e  Cleaver 
8:30—Choirs In Concert 





10:30—Music In the Night 








8:00—IxMig Look at the Hits 
-M ik e Cleaver 
8:30—Sing Happy 










The nairade of the Christmas 
season has once again wrought 
its influence. I t’s a true won­
der what is achieved ainong us, 
for us, and by us. With your 
permission I ’d like to quote por­
tions of m y column written last 
Christmas for this page. Be­
cause I  still feel the sam e way 
about’what the spirit of Christ­
m as achieves. I  also feel that 
the  following quotations from 
m y 1965 pre-Christmas mes­
sage will best serve to repre­
sent my thoughts for this year’s 
column as nothing has changed
FLY AT WILL






104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
am ulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sim dcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p;m. to 8 p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre <M-W) 
Comedy Star Time (Tues)
FM Theatre (’Thurs. i 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Morning Mist
9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday
11:00 to 11:30 n.m.
Moods Hodeme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Premiere tn Music
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from tlie Movies 
5:30 to B p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC New.*
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music "ni Midnight
listen  to "FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday ot 
6:45 p.m.
M  CKOV-AM for FM detalU
in this regard  for m e . . . here­
with, in p art was m y message;
“ The ‘mir­
acle’ of the 
nativity about 
to be observed 
directly or in­
directly by the 
fact of good­
will and cheer 
m anifest b y  
the very  gifts 
we give and 
receive, gives us pause to real­
ize its . g reat significance to  . 
everyone.
But perhaps we are  inclined 
to feel th a t the age of m iracles 
is past, and instead, take for 
p a n te d  the wonders of our 
time. Not all the wonders are 
scientific of course. 'There are 
the wonders tha t a re  countless 
in this area. But too, the simple 
things, like the postal service 
effort, (did I say ‘simple’!?): 
The m yriad pressures that a re  
overcome in the Christmas rush 
by other public services and by 
business of all kinds, all the 
way down to the average 
mother, who somehow manages 
to be so m any things to so 
m any people a t Christmas tim e; 
adding them all up it’s m iracu­
lous ju st how m uch is achieved 
in the name of Christmas.
i t ’s rem arkable too how the 
w riters and producers of the 
m any program s that have to be 
prepared ahead of Christmas 
for CJOV-FM as weU as CKOV- 
AM, have m anaged to handle 
the load. As a  result of every­
body’s efforts, a minimum of 
staff will be required to carry  
out the very  full program  
assignment list.
I t certainly proves th a t ‘no 
m an is an island’ when it  comes 
to getting the work out. Even , 
now as I write this, I  feel fa t  
the Courier’s composing room  
staff and others there, who a t 
this tim e are full of hope th a t 
it will all cpme out okay in the 
" end. 'Their fond hope of course, 
is th a t deadlines will be m et for 
copy.”
. . . And there we leave the 
quotation copy from  1965 FM 
Fan Fare.
MESSIAH
Meanwhile, if you are won­
dering about the fare  for the 
Christmas weekend on CJOV- 
FM, here is a  brief resum e:
Saturday evening, Christmas 
Eye, CJOV-FM wiU broadcast 
from 6 p.m. until midnight with 
separate and exclusive pro­
gram s. Highlights for Christ­
m as Eve will be Schutz’ Christ­
m as Oratorio featuring the 
Windsbach Boys’ (tooir of Ger­
many. Three native soloists 
will sing with them: Edith
Mathis, soprano, sings The 
Angel; George Jelden, tenor 
sings John the Evangelist;
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Claus Ockeri bass, sings Herod 
the King. ’This will be broad­
cast from  9 to 10 p.m.
At 10:30 to midnight, you’ll 
hear Handel’s Messiah perform­
ed by the 350 voice choir of the 
re-organized Church of Je to s  
Christ L atter Day Saints of 
Independence, Missouri. 'They 
wiU be / accompanied by the 
Kansas City Philharmonic and 
their auditorium pipe organist. 
This program  is distributed by 
the chiurch to seven countries 
of the world where they are 
established. In Canada, a num­
ber pt  FM  radio stations were 
selected. CJJOV-FM is proud 
to be one of these.
Christmas Day FM program s 
sta rt dX 7 a.m. and continue 
solidly to midnight. As well as 
special versions of the basic 
Sunday program s there will be 
m any specials. The highlight 
special will be heard a t 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Sunday evening 
when Haydn’s The Creation will 
be superbly performed. This 
glorious oratorio music was re ­
corded in Germany complete 
with top level Germ an vocal 
artists of distinction. Al Jensen 
will present this special feature 
for toe two-hour period,
Boxing Day night at 8:10 p.m.
until 9 p.m., you’ll hear Com­
m and Performance, featuring 
Joan Sutherland. Symphony 
Hall following at 9 ’til 10 will 
feature toe Youth’s Magic 
Horn as performed by the Lon­
don Philharmonic Orchestra.
’The balance of the week on 
CJOV-FM will be abundant with 
good listening for those wanting 
to  add pleasure to their holi­
day seaton evenings. Mean­
while, best wishes to all our 
readers and the m erriest Christ­
m as to all. May you feel it in 
your hearts as when we were 




MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
Actor-singer Elvis P resley  has 
distributed c h e q u e s  totalling 
$105,000 to charities in Mem­
phis, Tenn., Mississippi, Cali­
fornia, Kansas and Nebraska. 
The gifts are in line with what 
has become a Christmas tradi­
tion for P resley. ,
50th Anniversary Performance
GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL’S
v ; ' . by the 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI
3 5 0  VOICt 
MESSIAH CHOIR
and the
KANSAS CITY PHILHARM ONIC ORCHESTRA
CHRISTMAS EVE
10:30 p.™ ). 12:00 midnight
CJOV-FM
A Christmas Gift from the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
W e ve Moved
Xo • • • ' ■ '
1140 HARVEY AVE.
(Across from Shops Capri)
We’ve finally dond it! We’re finished moving. Now we're open for
business as usual.
BE SURE . . .
to come in and sec our brand-new home. We’re all looking forwartl to
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
1140 HARVEY AVE.
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Can a d i a n -M a d e F11 m s 
Be Seen On Trains
National Ballet Member Chosen
TORONTO (GP) — Canadian 
railw ay passengers scon may 
while away the hours of these 
long transcontinontal t r i p s  
watching Canadian-made films 
in a special theatre ra il car.
_ If so, it  will be due at least 
in part to the salesmanship of 
Seven Arts Productions Ltd., 
which is aiming both for the de­
velopment of Canadian films 
and their viewing, along with 
other movies, on trains and 
aircraft across the country.
Sbven Arts, a seven-year-old 
Canadian company whose main 
business has been distributing 
American and Brirish featurd'^ 
films to television stations, last 
month pulled off the biggest 
business deal of its, career, and 
one of the biggest in the enter­
tainm ent field in recent years.
It bought one-third of Warner 
Bros. Pictures Inc. for $32,000,- 
000.
All but one m em ber of the 
Seven Arts board of directors 
is an American, and its opera­
tions and pxjlicy are centred in 
New York.
But Charles S. Chaplin, vice-- 
president and Canadian gen­
era l m anager for the company, 
says it hopes to expand in Can­
ada.
AWAIT FEDERAL BILL
“ We have plans for co-produc­
ing both feature films and tele^ 
vision productions here if the 
federal film financing bill goes 
through,” he said in an inter­
view recently.
This bill, drafted by Prof. 
q. J. Firestone, of the Univer­
sity of Ottawa after discussions 
with Seven Arts, among others, 
would provide a SIO.000,000 loan 
fund to “ those of proven abil­
ity” to produce feature films in 
Canada. ,
“ Until now film-making in 
Canada has been a hit d r  miss 
business—mostly m iss,”  says 
Mr. Chaplin.
But he thinks solid financial 
babking, and an assurance of 
competent film-makers, could 
change the picture.
Seven Arts has co-produced a 
number of films in the U.S., 
among them The Defector, star­
ring Montgomery Clift, and The 
Sleeping Car Murder, with Si­
mone Signoret and Yves Mon­
tand, as well as several televi­
sion spectaculars.
SOLD TO AIR INDIA
The firm  would also like to 
pu t feature films and its own 
system  of piped music (nine 
channels, tumto individually by 
the passenger) in trains, planes 
and buses. It has already sold 
the featu re .film  services and 
installation equipment to Air 
India and Mr. Chaplin thinks 
the idea is a natural for Can­
ada’s long - distance travel 
routes.
; “Tlie train theatre ca r might 
even become a sort of night­
club, with live cntertnirafient,” 
he  suggests.
So far, he says, the railways 
say it’s a good idea, but haven’t 
signed for anything.
Since it bought the Warner
Bros, shares from Jack Warner 
and related interests. Seven 
Arts has been mum: on its fu- 
tiure plans in the U.S.
However the shares are be­
lieved to be a controlling inter­
est in Warner’s, which npt only 
produced theatrical and televi­
sion films but has manufactur­
ing interests in the U.S., owns 
part of a theatre chain in Eng­
land, and an interest in British 
television.
PLAN NEW TV STA-nON
With its new link, Wamer’s 
could turn to increased produc­
tion of films for television.
' Seven Arts already is planning 
to build a new ’TV station in 
Philadelphia.
It has come a long way since 
1957, when it took over the corr 
pirate shell of an old Toronto 
firm, D o n n e l l ,  Carman and 
Mudge, which had operated a 
tannery.
It was known first as United 
Telefilms, where its initial ven­
ture was the purchase for $21,- 
000,000 Of distribution rights tO 
766 pre-1948 Warner Bros, films 
for television. Later its name 
was changed to Creative Tele­
films and Artists Ltd., then, in 
1960, to Seven Arts.
At one time it had a $5,000,- 
000 interest in Grand Bahama 
Development Co., including part 
of the Lucayan Beach Hotel, 
which figured in the collapse of 
Atlantic Acceptance last year. 
It sold these interests in 1964, 
at a $1,200,000 profit.
Today,, says Mr. Chaplin, 
Seven Arts’ interest are “ex-
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.










clusively in the entertainnient 
field.”
' Its last balance slieet showed 
assets pf $94,000,000—not bad 
for a seven-year-old.
’TORONTO (CP)—Waltm: Ba- 
biak, assistant conductor of the 
National Ballet of Canada, has 
been selected as an entrant in 
the Dmitri Mitropoulos interna­
tional music competition for 
conductors at New York City 
Jan. 9 to 23, Mr. Babiak said 
today.
First Canadian chosra to en­
ter. the competition, Mr. Ba- 
bink will interrupt hia work  
with the National Ballet, rejoin-
fiie group in time fpr a tour ta  
Windsor, Ont.
The Saskatoon - bom *¥16110111 
will compete for a $5,000 ayrar^ 
the Mitropoulos Gold M edal and 
a possible appointment as aa- 
sistant conductor of the New  
York Philharmonic or the Na­
tional Symihony of Washinf* 
ton.
A  FRO IN HIS HBEN8 
Peter Brook, British fihealM 
director, presented his first plap 





For an unforgettable 
evening. . .  RESERVE N (M
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